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“ ChrietianuB mihi nomen est, Catholicus vcro Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, Itli Century.
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Catholic Uccorb the Materlallet and thoie who contend 

that the Hibernian edherance to popular 
fiction» 1» but the c ffshoot of mpeietltlon,

Wi extend our hearty congratulations 
to the good pastor of Smith's Falls, Her. 
Father Stanton, on the attainment of his 
silver jubilee in the priesthood, which 
was celebrated a few days ago. Sur
rounded on the occasion by the distin
guished Archbishop of Kington, his 
brother priests and the entire congrega
tion, ottering words of cheer and friend
liness, accompanied by tangible proofs 
of the estimation in which he was held, 
Father Stanton has indeed goad reason 
to be proud of the noble record he has 
made in the Church annals of the arch
diocese. Long may he live to continue 
the blessed work—long may he bo 
spared to minister to the spiritual wants 
of a devoted and faithful people, who 
love him and revere him as a good and 
faithful and ever-watchful shepherd 
should be loved and revered.

Several extremely Evangelical Angli
can clergymen have published a joint 
letter to the press protesting against 
the teaching contained in a manual 
which is used by the Church Extension 
Association, under whose auspices the 
Kilkurn Sisterhood has been established 
in the diocese of Norwich, England. 
At first the Association received support 
from the prominent clergy, but the 
Evangelicals discovered that the mem
bers of the Association were Ritual is ti- 
cally inclined, whereupon a hue and 
cry was raised to crush It. There is no 
likelihood, however, that the Ritualists 
will be so easily wiped out. The doc
trine to which the Evangelicals object 
chiefly is that the minister (or priest, 
as the Book of Common Prayer styles 
him,; has power from Ood to forgive 
sin. They need not be so dreadfully 
excited on this score, for the Prayer 
Book expressly commands the priest to 
exercise this power under certain stated 
circumstances whenever he visits the 
sick. (See Visitation of the sick in the 
Book of Common Prayer.) 
illustration of the kind of unity which 
exists in the Church of England when 
we behold the animosity with which the 
two parties regard each other with refer
ence to this doctrinal point. The Kil- 
burn Sisterhood, being under the ægis 
of the Caurch Extension Association, 
fall in for a share of the odium which is 
cast upon the latter, so Archdeacon 
Nevill, Canon Hinds Howell, and Canon 
Feilden say in their joint communication 
to the press :

“ We find, on enquiry, that doctrinal 
views are taught wnich do not seem to 
us to agree with the teaching of the 
Church of England, and, therefore, 
while heartily admiring the zeal and 
self-devotion of the Sisters, we are re- 
luctantly compelled to declare our ina
bility to give our sanction to the pub 
Iished opinions of the Church Extension 
Association.”

The following is one of the passages 
in the Manual which has excited the ire 
of these dignitaries :

“ When I confess with contrite heart 
My sins unto the priest,

I do believe from all their guilt 
That moment I'm released."

Aftib much threatening and bluster 
on the part of those Wisconsin poli
ticians who attempted to sustain the 
Bennet law for the inspection of private 
schools, and their subjection to a hostile 
school committee, they have now com
pletely succumbed. The special move
ment against the law was made by the 
Lutherans, who were mostly Republi- 
esns. The Catholics, who were affected 
by it also, were already Democrats, 
The Lutherans were told that the 
Catholics were making tools of them, 
but they were not to bp diverted from 
their course, and their union with the 
Catholics for the repeal of the obnoxious 
law has given the death-blow to it, and 
it will almost certainly be repealed 
at the next session of the Legislature, 
for it now has scarcely a voice raised in 
its favor. In all the Catholic schools 
English is well taught, so that it is not 
the clauses which require the teaching 
ot English to which the Catholics mainly 
object, but to the power given to school 
commissioners to close private schools, 
l’be Lutherans, however, are aggrieved 
by both clauses. It is refreshing to 
contrast the zzal of the Wisconsin 
Lutheians for Separate schools, with the 
ardor of the Ontario pseudo-Equal 
Righters to abolish them.

The San Jose, California, Nevis, in a 
recent issue, gives publicity to a curious 
incident which throws some light on the 
despotic plan on which the Salvation 
Army is managed for the benefit of the 
high officials who own all the real estate 
of the organ zation. A girl of that city 
named Carrie Hall left her homo about 
three years ago at the age of sixteen to 
join the army. She was, soon after, sent 
to Oakland as a “ lieutenant,” and af.er 
wards to Tomona, where one Fred. 
Koenig, not yet a member of the Army, 
proposed marriage to her. She did not 
wish to marry Koenig, but afterwards 
corresponded with a "captain" whom 
she met in San Francisco. She told a 
reporter of the IVeici that the correspond- 

suddenly ceased, so that each party 
thought that the other had “ thrown 
oil.” It was afterwards discovered that 
Brigadier Gsneral Fielding had inter- 
cepted the letters, as he had decided to 
break ett the marriage. “ You see,” said 
the young woman to the reporter, 
" Brigadier General thought that a cap. 
tain was too high for me — and every
thing of that kind is in his hands. » The 
Army owed Koenig $200 or $300, and 
the higher officers thought by getting 
him to join them, and forcing her to 
marry him they would have the debt 
cancelled, and more besides, as those 
who join must sell all they have and 
give it to the Army. Then they coaxed 
tbe girl to marry Koenig, which at last 
she did, as it afterwards turned out, to 
her great unhappiness.

A REMARKAiii.E event occurred in 
Vienna last month, being the investiture 
of the Prince Archbishop of the city by 
a Protestant, The investiture took 
place with the usual magnificent 
monies, all the clergy of the Archdiocese 
being present, together with delegates 
from other dioceses and an immense 
concourse of spectators. The keys of 
the aathedral were handed to the Prince 
Archbishop in presence of the Papal 
Nuncio, Moaaignor Galmberti, who ad
ministered the prescribed oath for such 
occasions. At nooh,Count Keilmansegg, 
Governor of Lower Austria, arrived in à 
State coach, attended by Bussars, and in 
hit capacity as representative ol the 
Emperor invested the new Archbishop. 
The Count is a Protestant, and this is 
'the first time when a prelate of Vienna 
received investiture at the hands of a 
non-Oatholic.

SUDDEN DEATH OF A OOOD CIT[.
ZEN.

JOHN DOYLE ORIELLY. THF. DEAD CARDINAL.
BRIEF SKETCH OF THE DEAD POET- 

EDITOR. lbe Mitchell Recorder, a Protestant 
paper, thus make, reference t, the life

Urd.nsl Newman, one of the foremost
ofïhe né 0f ‘be greatest divines
'“T century, died at Binning, 

halo England, on Monday after a very 
brief illness. Cardinal Now,urn's earlier 

7er? »"«°;iated with the Church 
of England, but early in his forties he 
drift <1 away from that Church and a few 
years later became an adherent ol the 
vnurch of Kune, 
in the latter

A moat heartrending scene occurred 
in St. Thomas on Wednesday evening, 
August 13th, by which one of the most 
upright men of that city—one of her 
very best Catholic ei tisons—John Doyle, 
was suddenly cut down in the prime of 
life.
take the following account of the ureal- 
fuloccurrence :

“Mr Doyle had gone to the atstion on 
business, end while there the Lmdon 
train came in. The cars were being run 
off the north track to the London switch, 
north of that track, by the yard engine, 
Mr. Doyle jumped on the foot hoard of 
the tender and rode about half way to 
the Ross street crossing, when ne 
jumped ofl and stood on the track, sup
posing that tho engine was going no 
further. It appears, however, that the 
engine had only stopped to «Mow the 
baggage car at tbe east end of the train 
to he uncoupled, when it immediately 
started again, and struck Mr, Doyle and 
knocked him down, tne wheels passing 
over his right arm and lett hand, drag
ging him tome distance along the track. 
He was carried to Wilcox House, where 
it war found that the right arm had been 
almost severed at the elbow, t'-vo of the 
fingers of the left band cut ott, his head 
bruited, end to have received other in
juries, Dr. W. E. Smith was sent for, 
and subsequently Drs. D McLarty and 
Fulton, and it was found necessary 
to amputate the right arm above 
the elbow, the last two lingers 
of the left hand, and portions of 
some of the other fingers, the first named 
performing the operation, assisted by 
the others. It was thought at first he 
would survive, but after the operation he 
sank till shortly after 1 o’clock, when he 
died, it is supposed, from internal injuries. 
Mrs. Doyle has been in London for some 
time waiting on her mother, Mrs, M. 
Gould, who is seriously ill. Her father, 
Mr. Martin Gould, merchant tailor, 
whose place of business is near the Grigg 
House, Richmond street, London, spent 
yesterday at Port Stanley, and 
was spending the night with Mr. 
Doyle, being at bis residence when the 
aeddeut occurred, After the accident, 
Conductor Martin and Mr. Rsxford, 
bartender at the Queen’s Hotel, engaged 
a rig and drove over to London to break 
the news to Mrs. Doyle, and bring her 
over. It was not then thought there was 
any immediate danger of death, if death 
would at all result from the Injuries. 
Many kind friends were with ;blm, doing 
all possible to comfort and quiet him and 
alienate his sufferings. he was fully 
conscious of what was going on and 
talked to those around him. About 1 
o'clock he sent hurriedly for Mr. P. 
Meehan, who had just left the room, lie 
at once came in, when tho outt'erer said :
1 Pat, tell my wife I have $2 000 insur. 
ance in the C. M. B. A. and $2,000 in the 
Canada Life, and bid her good-bye for 
me.* He then said to those around bim :
' Good bye, gentlemen. I am going. 
Good bye, Pat. Take good oare of your 
aelf. Good bye,' and breathed bis last. 
Ho was forty five years of age, and 
charter member of the O. M B A in 
this city, in which he carried $2 000 in 
surance, He was also insured for $2 000 
in the Canada Life Insurance Company. 
Besides bia wife, he leaves two ehildrecj 
a boy and a girl, both young in years ” 

Fortunately time was allowed Mr. 
Doyle, to make hie confession and re. 
ceive the sacraments of holy Caurch 
before he breathed bis last sigh ol fare- 
well to the friends who stood around his 
bed-side. As already stated, Mr. Doyle 
was an upright citizen and an exemplary 
Catholic. He was a man of thorough 
business ability, strictly honest and 
conscientious in all his dealings. 
At church, whether during the cote, 
bration ot holy Mass 
or May devotions, his pew 
vacant. But two weeks ago, in company 
with the most devout sous of St. Vin
cent de Paul, he received Holy Commun
ion, as it was his custom always to edify 
by taking part, generally the part 
assigned him, in every church ceremon 
ial. Mr. Doyle, as might be expected, 
took on active and zealous interest in 
Catholic education, and has been for 
some yenrs secretary of the Catholic 
Separate School Board. In this capac
ity, as in the collection of church rates, 
and in the charitable work of St 
Vincent de Paul Society, his
absence will be long felt and
deplored by both priest and
pie. On Saturday 
procession advanced from the late resi
dence of Mr. Doyle to the church of the 
Holy Angels, where High Mess do Requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Flannery, 
assisted by Rev. Father James Walsh, of 
Toronto. After an appropriate and feel
ing sermon by the parish priest, the re - 
mains were conveyed by rail to London 
for interment. A long array of C. M. B. 
A. men preceded the funeral cortege 
both to and from the church at St. Thomas.
In London the ofBcere and several mem 
here of the O. M. B. A. met the funeral at 
the M. C. R. Station and accompanied 
it to the place of interment in St. Peter’s 
cemetery. The last prayers and final 
requieeeat were pronounced at the grave 
by the Rev. Father Flannery.

Our moat heartfelt sympathies are ex' 
tended to the afflicted widow in her sad 
hour of trial, as also to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Gould, of this city, for the 
great calamity that has fallen upon the 
whole family. Mr. and Mrs. Doyle, 
of Can trails, parents of the deceased, were 
also present at the funeral. To them, also, 
do we offer our sincere sympathy,

----------- — There are about 30,000,000 of Chria-
A cable despatch from Rome save (Sat **»“»“» Russia who do not belong to the 

on the I2th imt. the monastery neu Ui"roh.'„. neaae|f 1.600,000

London. Sol., August tiilrd, 18VO.
The appended appreciative notice of the 

Iste John Boyle O'Reilly appeared in our 
esteemed contemporary, the Buffalo Sun- 
day Truth, April Oth of the pretent year :

Few men are able to hoast of a more 
romantic career than Mr. John Boyle 
O’Reilly, tho poet editor of the Boston 
Dilot. lie was bora In Ireland fitly six 
years ago, and has from early youth been 
a warm friend of, as well as a hold egitatot 
for liberty. His restless disposition canned 
him to leave home early. Ho went to Eng 
laud, where he became a printer and re
porter on papers in the manufacturing 
districts, amt there he acquired that 
sympathy for the workman which char
acterizes him. When nineteen years of 
ago he enlisted in the British array, drill
ing and plotting for three years, not, 
however, lor England’s cause, but for 
that of his native Ireland. At last he 
was suspected, tried and condemned to 
life-long imprisonment. The 
was afterwards cut down to twenty 
years. England’s prisons bsliw full at 
that time, hu

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The postal authorities, we undents r,d, 
have refused to allow the New York 
Sunday Mercury to go through the metis. 
It should have been done long ego. When 
we consider that the newspaper of this 
eentnry Is n most potent factor In tho 
education of the muses, we cannot but 
wonder at the remissness of the anthori- 
ties. When we rt fleet, also, that into 
homes where never a book Is seen, the 
newspaper wends its way, we muet feel 
grateful that the Sunday Mercury, which 
tradee on the lowest Instincts of men, has 
at lut been consigned to its cor genial rot- 
tenners and oblivion.

“ John Boyle O'Reilly dead.” Such 
was the message that, on August 10th, 
il «bed over the wires, bearing desolation 
to many a heart end cutlng o’er ell who 
can appreciate a manly, Christian soul the 
funeral pail of sadness. But a week ego 
Boston’s loved son wss In all the bloom of 
a healthy manhood — today the grave 
embraces his earthly remains and his soul 
recti vee the reward of those who at death’s 
dreed hour may chant the triumphs] 
words of St. Paul, “ I have fought the 
good fight.” For y tare he trod the high
way of honor and Integrity. He scorned 
the base and ignoble, end strove only for 
the pure end the good. Those who were 
privileged to behold bis Inner life know 
full well whet a wealth of geniality and 
generosity end goodness has been wrested 
from the human treuury. The world, 
before which he bee ever stood as one of 
the ablest exponents of Catholic thought, 
realizes what a giant hu stepped from Its 
ranks. Irishmen all over the world will 
deplore the loss of him who championed 
on every occulon the sacred cause of 
Erin, We, his admirera and brethren In 
faith, can but mntmur a prayer, John 
Boyle hu gone, but hie works, like e megle 
lyre, will forever thrill with unforgotten 
music.

From the St, Thomas Vivra we

He rose rapidly 
. „ , Church atop by

step until he became ils moat 
powerful chcmploa by tongue and pen for
rr,y,.rBtMVT' l,ls from
the Church of England to that ofRuuo
and his powerful defence of the latter 
after end since he became a convert, has 
Wl lé’16 0t the mo,t exhaustive and 

hT"',*’ the charges hurled 
Ti;1,..1, X'XC TUt '“’“‘uttoa by tho 
I rotes taut Church. Due of the most 
popular hymns of petition song by Chris-
htm\Rh 77 tb“ wor'1 written by him, the lust atiLz, of which runs :

sentence

transported to Auatra- 
lia, the land, so Mr. O'tiailly puts It poeti
cally : '* 1! eased by Hud end delighted 
by nun.” Here he planned escape mid 
was caught on several attempts. Finally 
ho succeeded In getting to sea in au open 
boat and after days of privation was picked 
up by an American whaler and devoted 
himself heartily to whalc-catchiug 
for a period of six months. Ho had madu 
such warm friends of everyone on bosrd 
that the capialn, in order to further his 
plans, transferred him to a ship bound 
for Liverpool, giving him papers of a 
shipwrecked sailor and 21 guineas pocket 
money, Finding the political atmosphere 
of Liverpool unbecoming his conititullon, 
he came to America, wrote a few miz v 
zlne articles and drifted to Boston, as 
a perfect stranger In tbe New England 
States, His papers were eagerly pur
chased by tbe megrz'nee, soon bringing 
him friends and making him famous. At 
that time he was but twenty years of 
age. Then he secured a position on the 
Dilot. Am president ot the Papyrus and 
Press clubs of Boston, he had become 
the nucitut of a galaxy of brilliant 
young writers of the time whose 
favourite resort la _
Charleston, which is being made a 
model of comfort by hie accomplished and 
charming wife. Mr O'Reilly’s manliness 
was supreme, he being physically, mentally 
and morally a man loving his fell.) 
and delighting above everything In those 
very qualities in which he unconsciously 0° ‘be 17th irist. throe delegates of 
excels. Ho has by some been called, •' a ‘.he Grand Council of the E merald Bene, 
man with the heart of a woman, the soul Association attended in the C. M. B. 
of a poet and the brain and strong right A- bail of Ingereoll for the purpose of 
arm of an Irishman.” Besides hie work organizing a branch of the E B A A 
on newspapers, he published several large number of Catholic gentlemen 
volumes of poems, and a novel entitled attended for the purpose of receiving 
“ Moondyne,” which la a strange dramatic information as to details in the working 
piece of work. Ills books of poems go the society and of forming a branch 
under the titles : “ -Statues in tho Block,” The Rev. G. R Northgraves was called 
“ Songs from the Southern Seas ” and on t0 preside, and Mr. Joseph Keating 
“ In Bohemia.” waa appointed secretary of tho meeting.

After some words of encouragement from 
the chah man, Mr. Jam-s Jamieson of 
Hamilton, one of toe Grand Organisers 
was requested to explain the principal 
features of the Association, which he did 

Mr- Thomas O'Brien, a well known in » lucid address. He w.ie followed by 
and highly respected farmer of Pilkiog Mr. Patrick Gleeaon of London who 
ton, died at hie residence Eiora Road, made a abort address, as he stated that 
on 25th July, in the eigbty-first year or Mr. Jamieson’s explanations 
bis age. The deceased waa born in complete that it was unnecessary for 
1H10 in the parish ol Keel, county Kerry, him to enter further into details. The 
Ireland, ou the farm called Ardcanaught, °‘ber delegate was Mr. Jeremiah Me- 
which fair ancestors held tor many years Donald, Grand Marshal, of London, 
and to which he succeeded alter the After these introductory addresses 
death of bis father, Michael O'Brien. In other particulars were a-k.ed for by those 
1844 he came with his family to Can present, and full expansi ons were given 
ada, and purchased au improved by the delegates. A motion was then 
farm, on which ho lived till the made by Mr. John Fr,rsoU, aocomled bv 
time of his death. Mr. O'Brien, was Mr. D. S. Henderson that steps be taken 
a man remarkable for his hospitality, to organize a Branch at once The 
and during his many years in Canada motion was carried, and Mr. (Beeson as 
the poor cover went unaided from his Grand Deputy proceeded to inaugurate 
door, lie occupied several positions of the new Branch, 
trust in the township, the duties of Twenty-eeven members were enrolled 
which he discharged satisfactorily. »U being highly respectable Catholics' 
Being a man ot robust constitution, he of Ingereoll and its vicinity. [j-v j p 
enjoyed exceptionally good health, until Molpby and Ray (} R. Northgraves were 
a year since ; four weeks before his death elected honorary members. There is 
he was compelled to take to his bed, every prospect that the new branch will 
with a complication of ailments, accom- be a prosperous one. 
panied by great suffering, which he bore The following is the list of off! sers of 
with truly Christian resignation. The the new Branch, which takes the name 
large funeral cortege of over one hundred of Saered Heart Branch, No. 25 : 
vehicles, which accompanied his remains President, a w Murdock 
to the churob of Our Lidy and thence to Vine-President, Peter (lorry 
the Catholic cemetery, attested the high «6n'ler“!}a
regard in which he was held as well as Treasurer, J ernes O'Oallagnen * 
the sympathy extended to hi, family, to MaraoaÎT Nlrc'n.'e^M^iL'n^'11111'* 
whom grief has been no stranger, they Assistant Marshal, John l'n 
having lost a loving mother upwarda of Messenger, E iward Tallent 
two years ago and a fond sister, in Llbra,lan' An«nstns Freseii. 
religion Sister Mary Claver, on 
the 20th January last. He leaves 
a large family of seven daughters _ 
and two sons to mourn his demise, one of Rev- •N|- J- Dixon, who has been 
whom, Thomas, resides on the old home- Pa»i«h priest of Part Lambtcn for the 
stead, and the elder, James, a farmer in P*8‘ “ve years, has been named as 
Michigan, who came here to pay the last j!*f‘ur of the important pariah of Ash- 
mark of filial respect to hla father. Rev. “eld. A hard working, earnest and 
Father Plante performed the funeral sor- Beyoted priest ot Holy Church is Father 
vices. The pall bearers were Messrs. !,1XOnl en<I many a prayer will bo 
Maurice O’Connor, Mount Sts. Patrick ; ““"«'I up that bia labors in his new field 
John Murphy, Mount Tarai Dennis 7 ’ a8, tbe7 bave been in the one ho 
Kelsher, Wm. Carroll, ex Aid. M J. Doran , . le"> be blessed with abundant

fruit. The ray. gentleman is brothee- 
_____ Ir —our estemed friend, Mr. E J.

OFFICERS F. M. T. A, ALMONTE. Trinèe' Pr0I'ri°t0r °' the 8tr»“°rd

Lead, kindly light, amid gloouj tli« encircling

rue mailt lyUrV. iar from home,

me dIslam eceue; ouo step enough for mo. 
It does seem the strangest thing the human 
conception hat to grapple with that a toul 
could breathe out in such fulness, its 
yearnings for light “amid the endrillng 
glouiU’ and should in response he led Into 
the Church of Rome, if the latter Is ho full 
of error and abuses as we aro ttdvhed to 
believe. Nobody dare question Cardinal 
Newman’s Eminent ability ! Nobody 
doubts tho goaui leness of hts faith, or the 
sincerity of his piety 1 And yet the whole 
ecclesiastical system which lie adheres to 
and defends, 11 declared to be a oys* 
tem of monstrous error and abuse. Ra. 
fl ICI ions of this kind have been aw.kened 
by the recent Equal Rights movement 
and crusade, and now Cardinal Newman’s 
death comes to emphasize these n flections. 
It a genuine Reman Catholic cannot be 
a true and loyal subject ot the British 
Crown and cannot be actuated by the 
principles of righteousness and truth iu 
public affairs, where a»e we to place the 
deceased Cardinal/ What'dees hla life 
and death prove ?

AN E. II A. DRANCII ORGANIZED 
AT INflKliSOLL.

hla house in

enceIt is an w men

Mighty our Church's will 
To shield her parting souls from 111, 
Jealous of Death she guards them 

Miurere Domine.
still,

The dearest friends will turn away,
And leave the clay to keep the clay,
Ever and ever she will at ay,

Domine.
ay she grieve who laid him there.

Where shall they And hts equal—where ?
Naught can evall him now than prayer.

Miserere Domine.

“ The Irish people rank first on the roll 
of superstitions nations.” So says a writer 
in a widely circulated magazine, and to 
prove his asiertlon he appeals to the Ben
ches, to the fairies and to other popular 
traditions. Superstition may be a blot 
on the fair escutcheon of Erin. We do 
not deny It, A bellif In things prater 
natural emanates as naturally from the 
warm Celtic faith as perfume from a rose.
Aye, wo glory in It, for it Indicates that 
the Irish Intellect is not “ cribbed and 
cabin’d and confined ” by the materialism 
which sees naught outside this perishable 
world. The belief in fairies and airy 
•prîtes, which dwell In every moss covered 
ruin of the 11 old land,” is but tbe mystic 
covering of that dogma, so rooted in the 
Irish people and so natural to ths human 
race, that, above the changing, the weary - 
log, tho longing of the earth, thete la One 
Immutable, all rest and all satisfaction.
There Is something In our nature which 
attracts ns towards the supernatural. Oft 
do we remember how, in the days of boy
hood, our cheeks would pale at the recltsl 
of a marvellous story, and how, as the 
wind moaned through the trees, we fancied 
to hear the shrieks of revelling spirits.
And In manhood, our minds will advert 
to these old tales, end, aa we tell them 
aronnd the winter’s fire, ont listeners' 
bated breath plainly shows what Interest 
they, ei we formerly, take in their narra
tion. Why is it eo 1 Why does the human 
mind, even when matured by age end 
education, love to disport Itself In realms 
where supernatural beluga ate klnge end 
subjects 1 The answer la simple : we love 
the lupernaturaL The history of nations 
verifies this, for, look where we may, we 
will ever hear the record! of a people tell
ing aa of the prodigies petfotmed by its 
deities. The annale of the Greeks end 
Romane ere replete with each. Consult 
the tunic records of the fair-haired Scan
dinavians, end they will tell ne how the 
mighty Thor emote the enemies of hla 
servants with hts hammer of iron and of 
the doings of the gode who empeople 
Valhalla. The Indien, even, loves to tell 
the traveller of the workings of the Mani
tou. In short, go where we may, we will 
ever find e belief in the snpei naturel—in 
the “credo ” of all nations. Surely if 
human nature were adverse to inch a 
doctrine It would have been repudiated 
by some fraction of mankind. To find, 
therefore, a cry In Its belief caught up, 
century after century, eloquently refute* jibed working ele«cec-

5ft
Well m

OBITUARY.waa a

Mr. Titos. O’Brien, Pllklngton.

were eo

eere-

or at Lenten
The following item from the Manches

ter Courier may be regarded aa very 
doubtful aa 1er it relates to the in ten. 
tion of the Pope to leave Rome. Simi
lar statements have been frequently 
made by newspaper correspondents 
anxious to furnish sensational 
but the Pope will not leave bia See 
unless compelled by his uneasy position 
in it. At all eventa it ia extremely un 
likely that notioe of any such intention 
of the Holy Father should be first com
municated to the newspaper corres
pondents. The Guardian says :

“In conseqoence of the fierce pereecn-

iwS: syîtfîSfiïKïss! r,feato to the Roman Catholics throughout , , *,8.' on the Cetholl° People of 
the world, giving his intention of leaving "eland it a Romish Home Government be 
Rome, together with hla court end ell hfi establishment. They claim to have within 
adherent!. From a practical point of their reach eeventy thousand rifle, ,1th 
view this means ruin to Rome, for with _s,i.h _„.v .. _ „the Pontiff will go the Cardinals, the pte îrljJ to. m”ch UP°“ lhe Parliament at 

none who ®hould each an e?ent come round.
Meantime, even In Belfast, they seem to

.. , a„„ ;“'t“«»»h°P!‘eeperetn b.losing whet power they had in the past.
the face. Still It is Impossible for any ig.pu- n_______ ,,, , “ p “earnest Christian even now to live In a‘uncl1 h*ve passed an ordinance
Rome, which Is feat becoming the head “’““•mnlngto fine and Imprlionment any 
quarters of atheism and free thought. The Who utters on the street In future 
shop windows ere full of shocking cirlca- « nch cries as “ to hell with the Pope ” or 
turea of the Deity, license is allowed for other -m.i. . ... orblasphemy and its Indecency has never'. / . ? on» which are calculated to
been surpassed In history, not even 1» <“eMe tell8*oue disturbance. The braggarts 
France during the year 1793.” the Province appear to forget that they

will have plenty to do to dominate even 
without marching to Dublin. The 

Catholics of Ulster almost equal the Pro
testants In number ; and In Parliament 
Uleter has a major*, ln faTor of H 
Rule.

was never

news ;

peo. 
the funeral

ornton

PARISH OF ASHFIELD.

letes end a vast number ot peteoni 
annually eome to Rome ea pilgrims, ln 
fact commercial ruin stares shookeenere ln

and Aid. C. Kleopfet.

At tbe last regular meeting of the Father 
Mathew Temperance Association of Al- Vnr , .
monte, the following ofillers were elected „ 0 be *lven at tho Convent of
for the tuning six months : the Baorod Heart in thte city, commencing

Spiritual Adv., Very Rav. Canon Foley Monday evening on August 25th „t 
President, John J. O’Neal seven o'clock, and clash,,»
First Vice Prei, lti°bard McGregor August 30th. Sermons will lue

^ at'JiSOa. m. 3130 and 7 p. m. each day.
Secretary, El. J, McGarry „ F“r oards of iuv“ati™ and farther
Assistant Secretary, Ei. J. Daly, tioulars apply to Lady Soi-erioh,
Committee of Management, Benjamin Convent Sacred Heart, Dnndas street

Bolton, John O'ReillyTjohn Curtin, John f—~------------------------
O’Meara, Edward J. Smith, Edward Tlmothy Harrington, M. P., bas an. 
Letang, II M, O'Reilly, James Oakley ”oun®*d hl' Intention to eome to America 
and Patrick Oakley. awl,t •“ *• organizing the Irish National!

A RETREAT
It is stated that the Pope's Encyclical 

on the social question which will eoojtbe 
issued, will add new lustre to the alrBdf 
glorious name of Leo XIII. In it the 
Holy Father will express hie eonow en 
account of the constantly increasing die- 
proportion between the immeaee wealth 
of the few, and the deplorable poverty 
of the many : snd also the ahum of 
capital at the expen»* of the impever-
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over bfTind the sallies, X b'lleve,’’ lln. 
Ned added.

The feet wee that, since hie marriage, 
Ned Brophy ten end hid hlmiell from 
every eeqaelntenee who happened to 
eome near the honee. For Me wife de
clared that the bnelneee of all riel ton wee 
eolely eud limply “ to 611 their craw," as 
ebeexpreeeedlt. And Ned, teeing her "eo 
bitter ” on ble friande, felt eo aehamed 
that he thought It beet to ehun them alto
gether. He tried to eoneole hlmeelf with 
the reflection that, at leeet, he’d soon 
hare an old eaneepan half filled with 
golden eoretelgne, Mn. Ned wae each a 
"floe housekeeper.” But he eometlmee 
thought, not of golden eoretelgne, but of 
Nancy Hogan’e golden hair, and elghed.

Lory looked at Mn. Ned Brophy with 
unfeigned eurprlie, and eat off for the 
nearest home—which happened to be old 
Paddy Laughlan’e—to eeek the Informa
tion be required.

Paddy Laughlan’e blooming 
not only told 
wae, but walked to the end of her father's 
farm with him, In eplte of hie protesta
tions that her doing eo wae quite unneces
sary, and that he could not allow her to 
go to so much trouble on hie account,

11 Yon tee that little bov on the tree,” 
eald Miss Laughlan “ They are In the 
hollow just under him.” But though 
pointing with her hand to the boy on the 
tree, Mite Laughlan kept her eyee fixed 
earnestly upon a small farm-house on her

the honee are all ploughing to-day, and I 
-■-n’t see how we can manage.”

11 Tie only a niassent walk by the short 
out,” rejoined Boh Lloyd.

"Ate yon going the short cut 1" Mr. 
Lows salced,

“Ay, faith,” replied Mr. Lloyd, smiling 
at Grace In the window. “But, Dick, 
what the derll fancy did yon take to lying 
on your back In the cart erlth your lege 
stuck out 1 1 thought yon were a plough 
erlth a breeches on It.”

11 Came and let ns get ready,” said the 
doctor, darting an angry glance at Grace, 
whore ringing laugh called his attention 
to her.

“ Positively, Grace,” eald Mery, half an 
hour after the gentlemen had left, “ you 
hare made a conquest of Mr. Lloyd. He 
never took hla eyee off you all the time.”

“ Yes, I remarked him,” returned Grace, 
with her wise look. “He le much 
Intelligent-looking than I thought 
that idea of comparing Richard's lege to a 
plough was really good.”

“ And then he Is a man of property,” 
returned Mary, with a smile.

“ That fact is hr no means to be lost 
eight of,” rejalned Grace, " whatever yon 
Innocently romantic people may say. 
But surely,” she added with a look of sur
prise, " those are Lory’s legs careering at 
such a tremendous rate across that field ; 
but what, In the name of wonder, Is that 
on bis head f”

“ It 1, a straw hat,” replied Mary, see
ing the article in question blown from 
Lory’s head as he was about jumping from 
the top of the “ new ditch.”

” Yes, I see how It is,” Grace observed. 
“ Rose has locked np hie cap to keep him 
from going to the bull-halt ; and Lory baa 
taken Joe Russel’s huge straw hat, and 
broken loose from his captor. That boy’, 
energy Is wonderful ; and I have no doubt 
he will yet distinguish himself In some 
way. But Rose does rule him with a rod 
of Iron. And yet the trouble she taker 
brushing hie hair, In the vain hope of 
keeping It from (ticking out like the 
quills of a porcupine, cannot be too much 
admired. But I decidedly disapprove of 
the big bow-knot Into which she Insists on 
tying his cravst.”

“ There is the hat off again,” said Mary.
11 By the way,” rejoined Grace, “did I 

tell you of tde little drama I had the 
pleasure of witnessing the other day when 
1 drove to town with Rese, on account of 
that same htt ?”

“No, you did not tell me.”
“Well, Joe Russel was our coachmen, 

and the big straw hat, however becoming 
on the driver of a cart or dray, wae not lu 
keeping with the phaeton. But, however, 
while Rone was In at Quinlan’s getting 
eome note paper, a youth on the pave
ment asked Joe what would he take 1 for 
the far of his hat.’ ‘ Will von hould the 
reins for wan minute, miss ?' says Joe. Of 
course I could not refuse, particularly as 
the request was made In a tone of the 
blandest politeness. Well, Joe got down, 
and, walking over to the luqulslte youth, 
commenced pummelling him In the most 
awful manner, lie struck back vigor
ously, however, and there was a tremen
dous fight, till Mat Donovan happened to 
be parsing and put them asunder. Joe 
came back and resumed the relus, evi
dently quite satisfied In bis mind, not
withstanding that his left eye was shut 
up. I saw the Inquisitive youth after at 
the pump trying to stop bis nese from 
bleeding ; and he certainly looked as If he 
had made up his mind not to trouble 
himself again about the commercial value 
of the fur of Joe Russel’s strew hat.”

Oa went Lory “as the crow flies,” 
clearing everything In his way till he 
came to Mr. Beresford Pender’s gate at 
the three poplars, which was secured by a 
broken gig wheel that leant against It.

“Go back out of that," shouted Mr, 
Pender from the big window that so

k*4 » lurking devil In her eye, thst 
mede It plain to the muet Ignorent that 
•X.wa. a toagh customer.

Recovering hlmeelf, however, by an 
effort, ho approached Tom Ooddehy, end 
Implored of him, ar a ” decent men ” end 
n men of spirit, to let his dog go In first, 
dwelling upon the fact that he had walked 
fifteen mllea that day, and would have to 
walk the same distance back again : that 
“ tbs tint tins he hid tbs honouf 
sod tbs Dissents of coming smongit them, 
though he had long known them dt repu
tation ; thst hi», Tom Cnddehy’e, nine 
wm s household word far end near ; that 

Venom " was a beauty all out, and won 
Die heart the moment he set eyee on her ; 
thst she was '‘undenhod ** in a manner 

would make a Turk warm to her ; 
end, above ell, that he, the petitioner, was 
“a Garrick men,” and ’twas an old and 
well-known saying that " wherever you 
go, you'll meet e Garrick- man and that 
he, the Garrick.men, might have It In hla 
power to do as much for Tom Cnddehv1 
another time.

will among MIm Henly'e flower-beds. 
For Beroev dearly loved the man or boy 
who would fight him ; and hie Implacable 
enmity towards Father M'Mehon'r servant 
wee solely owing to the feet that that 
nnaecommodatleg Individual could never, 
for love or money, be Induced to knoek 
him down.

Wet Murphy kept hb purchase of the 
bull e secret from hb customers, end even 
satisfied some of them that the flesh of 
that animal was by far the primes! beef 
he had ever killed In hb life before. Bat 
Miss Llody found him oat ; and arriving 
herself In her lavender silk dress, sallied 
forth to denounce him for selling such 
meet “to the gentry,” end to proclaim 
hb wickedness ell over the town. Wet 
took her abuse rather coolly, however, 
end even put some rude questions to her 
on the subject of her complaint.

Bnt her harangue threatening to be of 
longer duration than he thought agree
able, Wat quietly opened the back door, 
and the white bull dog quietly walked In. 
And Miss Lloyd seeing tbe white bull dog 
looking up Into her face, lost her epeeeh 
and her breath, and the use of her limbs, 
and dropped down helplessly upon Wat 
Murphy’s block, that happened to be be-

The Faith In Ireland.
Deer Christian land, mv Island home,
KvWt^K^h?r*^«.^m.

My faithful, tnorn crown’d Ireland.
With victime famine strewed the land. 
Not chwked toy tind'e mysterious band, 
And emote In death each noble band, 

Btlll lives the faith In Irelmd.

et lut end held there as if hb nose were 
in on iron vice. Then he plunged 
ward once more, end tried to shake hie 
foe from him by dragging him along the 
ground. But ell in rein ; the dog clang 
to the poor brute’s nose as if be grew 
there. Then the wretched bull relied 
hb heed in the air, end uttered a low 
plaintive moan u it his very 
broken.

For the firet time everyone preeent 
seemed etruok with the cruelty of the 
"sport” they bed been wetehing so 
eagerly.

“D-----n it, Wet,” said Mr. Lloyd,
with tears in hie eyee, “ loose him.”

“Yes, Wat,” added Phil Lahy, 
solemnly, “ loosen hb hoult.”

Wet Murphy advanced, and, eeientifi- 
eally pressing hie thumb upon the ■dog’s 
windpipe, waited quietly till want of 
breath forced him to gup, and then Wat 
enatehed him quickly up in hb arme, 
and earned him off ; the dog keeping 
hia eyes fixed sullenly upon the poor 
bull, who dropped down, sobbing, upon 
the ground, hie rough coat all wet and 
dabbled with the sweat of hie agony,

“I think we had better start tor 
home,” uid the doctor.

11 Yes, I think eo,” relumed Mr. Lowe, 
who had kept behind a dump of bushes, 
as if he felt rather ashamed of being seen 
at such a place.

As the 
louder t

for- “OUR CHRISTIAN HERITAGE

A BAPTIST MINISTER PREACHES A 
SERMON IN PRAISE OP CATHO
LICITY.

At Springfield, Ohio, bet Sunday even
ing, Rev. Father B. Greesey, pastor of the 
First Baptist Cbnrch, preached a seimon 
on the Catholic Church, which does him 
credit as a mau of good will and a minis- 
1er of the gospel of peace, Hb words are 
all the more noteworthy because of the 
recent fanatical and b'gotod utterances of 
Rev. Dr. Helwlg of the same city. Bn- 
Ilk* tbe latter, Mr. Greesey evidently does 
not believe that his mission lies In the 
direction of persecuting and misrepresent
ing the Catholic Church, In maligning Its 
adherents, and In fomenting discord and 
strife between Chihtlan people. Even 
those of ble congregation, who may not 
altogether accept their pastor’s views, can
not hut admire the ChrUtlan courage with 
which he gave expreiaton to hb convie - 
tlone. The report of tbe sermon Is taken 
from Mondev’e Issue of the Springfield 
Tima lief Mie :

F or hie text Mr, Crassly took 11 Gen 
there any good thing come out of Nazar- 
eth ? * * * Come and see,” (John 1, 
48). In brief he eald :

1 love to think that God Is good. I 
love to believe that though He tears my 
back with seeming rods of torture, and 
entangles my feet with the graves of my 
dearest ones, He yet loves me. It helps 
my manhood to believe In the 

GOODNESS OF GOD.
I love also to think about the goodness 

of my fellowmen. 1 know right well that 
there Is really no good thing In any man ; 
and yet, there Is that In every human 
voice and count, nance that tells of divine 
birth and destination, and that gives me 
permission to love and help tha man. I 
am abo deeply Interested In the religions 
of the world—those systems of thought 
and feeling and action by which men are 
trying to find the path that leads up to that 
garden of God—paradise.

There are so many cf those religions 
that sgatn and again the question forces 
itself, how is It possible for men to be so 
various In their religious thought and 
activity when their religious purpose Is 
one and the same ?

Our American Christianity Is in two 
chief divisions—Catholicism and Protes
tantism. There b little sympathy between 
these divisions. Indeed Catholicism will 
scarcely admit that any good can come of 
the Nszaieth of Protestantism ; as little Is 
Protestantism disposed to admit that any 
good can come out of Catholicbm. To 
both, In the name.of our common Lord, I 
would say,

heart wareTo crush the# persecution tried.
With Imte ana crime wae power Billed,
Whpor°tn,eglrsn<fôu|l(s*tto*îuIriïand.

^;,r;LmïïVï.r,t^rn;a,ï?tSl,,l^.n,.
brtffbt,

Rejoining tbe pilgrim with lta light- 
dboue out tbe leltb In Ireland.

i a beacon light o'er tbe stormy wave, 
tnlug aloft to guide and save 

Tbe mariner doom'd to an ocean grave. 
Flashed out the faith in Ireland.

When the ruthless sword shed martyr's 
blood , .

And hallowed thy soil with a orlmeon flood, 
Ready and bold thy brave men stood 

To die for the laltb In Ireland.
(lone a

As
Hb

more
And

daughter
bull-baithim where the

re those dars of woe end dreed 
Mourn’d and shrined the Immortal dead ; 
And Hope exultant lifts her head 

To crown thee, faithful Ireland.
“ have at him.»'No longer In cave or mountain glen 

tilt her the women and fea<less men 
To kneel at Mass and repeat Amen 

As when penal laws enrs’d Ireland.
“ Sound man 1” ihonted the Garrick-

man.
“Sound man!»’ exclaimed boy No. 1.
“Sound man !” repeated boy No. 2. 

And Trneboy wm again seized by all three 
and pulled Into the ring.

“ Giod dog, Ttueboy,” says the Garrick- 
man. “Grapple him.”

“Good dog, Trneboy ; grapple him,” 
mattered the two hove under their teeth.

Thue encouraged, Trneboy leaped Into 
the ring, and ran all round the bull, who 
remained quite calm and still, pretending 
not to see him.

“Grapple him, Trneboy !” cried the 
Catjick-men, dropping upon one knee, 
se If he were going to take aim with a rifle 
at the bull's eye.

“ Grapple him, Trneboy !” repeated the 
two boys, dropping upon their knees, too, 
like sharpshooters wait1 ug the order to
fire.

hind her, thereby ruining the lavender 
■Ilk dress forever. When she hid re
covered somewhat, Wat Murphy politely 
offered to wipe the greua and blood off 
the silk dress with a coarse cloth, but Miss 
Lloyd declined his services.

“Let me scrape It wad the knife at any 
rate,” laid Wat sorrowfully.

But Miss Lloyd gathered up her sklrta 
and ran home, creating gtMt astonishment 
along the street—men, women, and chil
dren crowding to every door to look after 
her ; and frightening her mother and sis
ters—who at first thought she was dan
gerously wounded—almost out of their 
lives.

When Freedom’s llgbl bedecks thy hills, 
And rapture every bosom fills,
When vite new life the nation tbr 

May faith still reign In Ireland.
Ills,

y were turning sway, a roaring, 
ban any bull's, startled them ; 

and on looking up 
it proceeded, th 
amassment. Lory Hanly “ punishing ” 
Mr. Beresford Fender most eeverly, 
Beresford retreated backwards as Lory 
continued to “ plant ” the right and left 
alternately upon his mouth and nose, 
until he got his back to tbo tall ash tree, 
a bough ol which Tommy Lahy had 
verted into a reserved seat, from which 
he could enjoy the spectacle in the pit 
below with ease and dignity. Tais 
proved a most injudicious move on Mr, 
Fender’s part, for L)ry struck higher, 
about the eyes and forehead, and at 
every blow Tommy Lahy distinctly felt 
the shock as Beresford'. poll came in 
contact with the tree.

“Oh! oh! oh o-o o !” roared Mr. Ber
esford Pender, Working hla elbows up 
and down like wings, and lifting, now one 
leg. and the other, at If he Insanely hoped 
to defend hla face with his knees. At last 
a well-aimed blow eo complexly shut up 
one of hla visual organe, that Mr. Beres
ford Pender dropped down upon Ms 
knees, hie face burled ia both hands, and 
loudly proclaimed three several times, to 
all whom it might concern, that his11 eye 
was out”

At this stsge Darby Rasdh came to his 
master’s assistance.

“Here, get up,” add Dirby Ruadh, 
seizing him by the collar.

Beresford did stand up, and clapping 
his hand over one eye, and finding that, 
after all, he was able to see Darby Ruadh 
and several other objects, both near and 
lu the distance, with the other, became fe
atured, and mattered, “ No surrender I”

To account for this little episode, It 
should be mentioned that Mr. Fender, 
after Lory’s impertinent allusion to “ his 
grandmother,” mounted his horse and 
started In pursuit ; and Lory, finding 
•elf suddenly collared and 11 arrested ia the 
queen’s name,” and seeing that his captor 
was Mr. Beresford Fender, at once shook 
hlmeelf free, and brought the knuckles of 
his right band Into contact with the bridge 
of Mr. Beresford Pender’s nose, which 
Immediately produced the bellowing that 
so surprised Mr. Lowe and the doctor.

Bob Lloyd walked deliberately up the 
side of the pit and ebook Lory vigor
ously by the hand.

“ I think I gave him enough of It,” 
Lory observed.

“ Ay, faith,” returned Mr. Lloyd.
“ Nice work to see a gentleman en

couraging the violation of the law,” mut
tered Mr. Bereeford Pender,

“ Hold your tongue, you whelp,” re
torted Bob Lloyd, “or I'll give you a 
greater cutting than ever your father gave 
a hound.”

“ Bailiffs about your home !” he mut
tered again—but eo a« tu be heard oaly 
by those who stood close to him—In allu
sion to Mr. Lloyd's occasional difficulties 
with his creditors, when even Jot’s Ingen
uity could not ward off an execution, and 
Tom Ryan and most of the other tenants 
had their rente paid In advance.

Hero Tommy Lahy came sliding down 
the tree with considerable rapidity of 
motion ; and, without In the least intend- 
tug It, came with a very violent bump 
straight upon Mr. Beresford Pender’s 
head. This mysterious assault brought 
him down upon his marrow-bones again, 
and ceased him to roar loader than ever. 
And, what added considerably to the 
mirth of the spectators. Tommy Lahy 
seemed to have been quite as frightened 
by the shock as Mr. Pander, and remained 
clinging to the tree at the spot where hie 
descent bad been so unexpectedly stopped 
short, staring over his shoulder, with his 
eyes wide open, till his father advanced, 
and, gripping him firmly by the cordu
roys, dragged him down by main force.

Mr. Bob Lloyd shook hands with 
Tommy Lahy also, and gave him a six
pence—to Tommy's utter amazement, for 
he could not see what he had done 
eerve It,

And then Mr, L'oyd insisted that L fry 
Ilanly should mount behind him on his 
grey hunter and ride home with him—an 
honour that not only made hta peace with 
Rose for having escaped to the bull-bait, 
contrary to her express Injunctions, but so 
pufled up that young lady with conse
quence, that Johnny Wllaon, the bank 
clerk, was received quite coldly the 
time he called, notwlthatanding his 
“ Albert chain ” and silk umbrella.

And that same evening, when Kathleen 
was drawing the oony’a rein at Maurice 
Kearney’s gate, Rise tossed her head and 
said, “ Don’t mind,” and they drove on 
without stopping. Bat all this did not 
yrevent Lory from having h!s revenge for 
teing obliged to wear Joe Russel’s hat at 
tie bull bait; and he deliberately made 
«pits mind, to alt, by accident, the very 
urstfavourable opportunity, upon Rose’s 
newbonnet—the one with the feathe-s- 
aua ‘make a pancake of It.”

Lot) now found himself quite a popu- 
lar chancier, and was greeted with looks 
ana words of admiration wherever he 
went. B»mey Brodherlck, In particular, 
became his sworn friend, and hugged him’
L6 ArtheTh°P#',f hlvln8 ■ quiet eet-to 
with Mr. Lory eoue fine evening Id the 
grove, whtie Bobby was left to roam at

—Delia.
Rlmooe, August 1,1891 left to the place whence 

ey beheld, to their“Thank you,” said Lory, starting off 
again.

“1 beg your pardon, sir,” eald Miss 
Laughlan.

Lory stopped.
But Miss Laughlan only blushed and 

hesitated.
“I thought you spoke to me?” said 

he. And It occurred to him at the moment 
that she was by far a handsomer girl then 
he bad thought—there wae such a light In 
her eyes !

“ If you’d bring a message for me to 
that house—to Tom Cuddehy,” said Miss 
Lingklau, “I’d be very thankful to you.”

“ Of course I will,” replied Lorry. 111 
know Tom Cuddehy well. He’s the best 
bcrler In the county, except Mat Don
ovan.”

“ Weil, will you tell him I am waitlig 
here, Bud that 1 want to speak to him jest 
for one minute,” returned Miss Laughlan, 
falterlngly. And Lory fancied her eyes 
filled with tears.

“Certainly I will,” ho replied. Why 
not ?”

This was the 11 message ” Lory took eo 
long to deliver when we left him in Tom 
Cuddehy’s kitchen—when, some chapters 
back, wo thought It ncers-ary to Inter
rupt the regultr course of this history, In 
order to guard against the possibility of 
dleturbiog the equanimity cf our readers 
hereafter by anything that might bear 
even tbe faintest resemblance to a surprise.

“Good morning,” said Lory, “I’m 
going to tbe bull-bait.”

“ 1 promised to go myself,” returned 
Tom Cuddehy, “ to thry the little bitch, 
for I think she has the right dhtop in her. 
Walt for a few minutes au’ I’ll be with 
you.”

After exchanging a few words with his 
old sweetheart through the hedge he 
returned to Lory, who was rapidly getting 
Into the good graces of Venom, looking 
very solemn, and Indisposed for conversa
tion.

KNOCKNAGOW
OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHAULES J. KICKHAM.

con-Ctl APTEH LII.—Continued.

The doctor jimped from the mette 
•eat over the hedge, and set tff across the 
lawn at the top of hte speed ia pursuit. 
Coming up with the runaway donkey 
before he re ached the pit, the doctor seized 
the little blue cart behind, and commerced 
pulling It back with all hla might. Bat 
Bobby trotted on, quite regardless of hla 
efforts. The doctor pulled and pulled till 
the struggle became quite exciting. Bat, 
jaet ns he reached the blink of the pit, 
and as M ta. Kearney raised her handn In 
despair, Bobby, without giving the slight- 
eet notice of hie Intention, stood stock 
still, and the doctor eat down much in the 
same manner a* he had done upon the ice 
on Bob Lloyd’s pond, with hla lege 
etretched out under the dunkey-cart, hie 
noee touchlog the tail board, and hla heels 
almost la contact with tfce donkey’s. 
After rttiectirg for a moment, be found 
if was nt'CcstaYV to lie upon his buck and 
turn over before he could get up—a 
manœuvre which he executed with great 
precipitation ; f ir It occurred to him that 
Bobby might ttute a fancy to set back, and 
train pie upon him.

Come on, sir,” said the doctor, catch
ing the donkey’a winkers, and pulling 
him on.

But Bobby never stirred a foot.
He called him "poor fellow,*’ aid 

patted him on the neck, and, putting hla 
closed hand to hla mouth, blew au 
imaginary horn, oa Barney was wont to do 
when he would encourage Bobby to put 
forth all hla speed.

But Bobby refused to budge.
Losing all patience, H1 chard looked 

round for » stick wherewith to punish the 
aggrlvattug little brute, when another 
expedient occurred to him. Seizing the 
reins, he got up and eat upon the front of 
the cart with a foot on each ehaft. 
Scarcely had he fixed hlmeelf comfortably 
In thia position when Bobby bounded for
ward at a gallop, flinging the doctor on hie 
back in the cart with hie legs In the air. 
B iskets, and parcels, and bottles began 
bumping and tumbling about hla head In 
ft most bewildering manner ; for Bobby 
had taken a sweep round to a part of the 
field where there were a number of open 
drains, and, after clean u g them all in 
excellent style, ran straight for the hall 
door, where be again stopped abort, look
ing as meek as a lamb.

"0 Richard,” cried hie mother, *'are 
you killed.”

The doctor tumbled himself out of the 
cart, and looked wldly about him.

44 Are you killed, Richard ?” Mrs. Kear
ney asked again.

The doctor stared at hla mother with a 
look of the most profound astonishment; 
and then blared at Bobby ; and then at the 
hall door, and the windows, and up at the 
chimneys, and all around him. Then he 
fixed hie eyes on tbe ground, and seemed 
plunged io eome mental tffjit that taxed 
hla powers of thought to the utmost. It 
was evident that the little misadventure 
had proved confusing in a very high de 
gtee to his faculties—which was not at all 
surprising, as the clearing of the last drain 
had brought a bottle of port wine out of 
the hamper straight upon his forehead— 
and that, oa the whole, he was not quite 
sure of tils whereabouts or how he bap 
pened to get there.

41 Are you hurt, Richard ?” his mother 
asked again, laying her hand upon hla 
arm.

TO DE CONTINUED.

CATHOLICS AND TEMPERANCE.

The following statement and invitation 
are to ha read aloud from the pulpit in 
every Catholic church throughout Edg- 
land on the first Sunday of every month, 
by order of the Cardinal Archbishop and 
Bishops of the Province of Westmin
ster :

The widespread habit of intemperance 
Is the prolific cause of a multitude of 
evils which ellkct this country. It de
grades and destroys tbo body and soul of 
innumerable Christians, and is perpetually 
< Acting before the throne of G jd most 
beluous offences against His Divine 
Msjîsty. Wherefore, the Cardinal Arch
bishop and Bishops of Eagland have dé
terminai to Invite the whole of their 
flock to unite with them in an earnest and 
persevering endeavor to stem the tide of 
these evils, and to offer becoming acts of 
reparation to the offended msjeety of 
G )d. All here present are therefore in
vited to make one or other of the follow
ing resolutions, according to their discre
tion, namely :

1. To effsr np Mast and Beneiiction this 
day for the suppression of drunkenness, 
the perseverance of those who have taken 
a pledge, and for the spread of the virtue 
of Temperance.

2 To say the Rosary once a week for 
the above lntentloue.

3 To oraettee habitually some specific act 
of mortification in tha matter of drink, 
under the direction or approval of a con
fessor.

4 Never to taste Intoxicating drink In
a public-home.

5. Never to take Intoxicating drink
out of meal time

6. To abstain from Intoxicating drink 
on Friday and Saturday, In honor of the 
Passion of Jesus and the Sorrows of Mary.

7. To abstain absolutely from tha uae
of at dent spirits

8. To take the Total Abstinence pledge 
for a year.

9 To take tha Total Abstinence pledge
for life.

The priest may here read the following 
words, which the people can repeat after 
him, either aloud or to themselves :

I firmly purpose—by God’s help to keep
the resolution which I have made_to Hla
honor and glory—In reparation for elm of 
Intemperance—and In promotion of the 
salvation of souls. Through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen,

The Bishops strictly order the director 
of every church to see that the above be 
read at one of the services at least on the 
first aSunday of every month. They more- 
over desire that the Confraternities of the 
mission be enlisted In behalf of this 
crusade against Intemperance, and, where 
a total Abstinence Society is not estab
lished In the mission, they desire that a 
register be kept of those who, either from 
devotion

There wai a moment of breathless 
silence, and Trueboy looked about him In 
all directions, evidently at a loss, and 
having no Idea of what he was expected 
to 41 grapple.”

4‘ Grapple him, Trneboy !” repeated the 
Carrlck-man, savagely.

4 Grapple him, Trueboy !” repeated the 
Cmlck man, savsgaly.

Trueboy looked about him quite wildly 
aow, but could not make up hia mind 
who or what the 4 him ” was meant to 
apply to, till, glancing upwards, some 
object overhead caught hie attention, and 
Trueboy commenced barking furiously at 
it. The eyes of the spectators were turned 
In the same direction, and there was a 
loud roar of laughter when Tommy Lahy 
was discovered in the tree, looking at firet 
surprised and then delighted at finding 
himself tbe object of their attention. 
Tommy laughed down at the open mouths 
bslow him, and for a moment the Carrlck- 
man and hia dog were forgotten.

Bat the Garrick man rushed at Trueboy, 
and, seizing him by the throat, knocked 
him down and stamped his foot upon 
him.

“come and see.”
I hold In my hand a recent book, 44 Our 

Christian Heritage,” written by Cardinal 
Gibbons of Baltimore. I have read It 
with interest. It has informed my mind ; 
it has helped my heart ; It is an addition 
to the Christian literature of our age. It 
enables me to speak of 44 Some of the 
good things of Catholicism. ” The book 
contains thirty five short discourses on 
topics of great and common interest to all 
who love the Lord Jesus Christ. It is 
not polemical. It has nothing to say 
against any Christian denomination that 
sull retains faith in at least the divine 
mis don of Jesus Christ. The Cardinal 
gladly acknowledges that most of the 
topics discussed find able and zealous 
advocates among Protestant writers. If 
a few slight changes were made many a 
critical Protestant would never suspect 
that it was written by a Catholic. The 
spirit of the book Is to win men to an 
appreciation cf God and an apprehension 
of Christ. Mr. Creseey then read an ex 
tract from the preface of the book, stating 
that radical cure of religious distemper can 
be effected by repressive measures. 44 It Is 

NOT BY COERCION,
but by the voluntary surrender of the 
citadel of the heart, that man Is converted. ♦ # *
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Boy No 1 then danced en Trueboy ; 
and boy No 2 went and did likewise. 
Then boy Oae struck boy Two with bis 
clenched fist in the tight eye ; and both 
boys were Immediately 44 in grips,” and 
fought fiercely for five minutes to relieve 
their feelings.

The Carrlck-man pulled Trueboy into 
the ring again, and hallooed him at the 
bull ; but Trueboy again wheeled round 
and barked furiously at Tommy Lahy in 
the tree.

44 He don’t undherstand,” said the Car- 
rick man ;44 bnt watt till I bring him close 
to his head, an’ ye’ll see something.”

He threw a leg over Trneboy, as If he 
were going to have a tide, and seized him 
by the neck with both hands with a view 
to ' wheeling him round, when the bull 
quietly advanced to the end of hla rope, 
and gave the Garrick man a playful touch 
of hie horn under the coat-tails, which 
so astonished the Garrick-man that he 
cleared True boy’a head at a bound, as 
if he were playing at frog leaps with 
him, falling flat upon hia face and hands 
eome three yards beyond him. At this 
Trueboy, as if conscious of his disgrace, 
rushed over his prostrate master and up 
the side of the pit, uttering a dismal 
howl ; and scampered off over ditches 
and hedges, as if a score of old kettles 
were tied to his tail ; and was nerer 
seen or heard of afterwards—save that 
a gaunt hound was sometimes observed 
prowling among the rooks in the loneli. 
est recesses of the mountains, like the 
ghost of the last Irish wo)/ ; and it was 
conjectured by some that ibis unhappy 
animal was the Garrick man’s dog, 
Trueboy.

The Garrick man himself pulled his 
hat over hia eyes, and walked away 
without a word or a look to any one, 
followed by the two boys wiping the 
bitter tears of vexation and disappoint
ment from their noses, and, it is to be 
feared, with tbe seeds of scepticism and 
misanthropy sown in their young bosoms.

Tom Ouddehy’a 44 Venom ” was next 
led into the arena. We will spare the 
reader a detailed description of bow she 
acquitted herself. It was admitted on 
all hands that Venom was 44 blood to the 
eyes but still she never once 41 took a 
right hoult.” And there was something 
so vicious and vipeiish and spittiry in 
her mode of attack, that when, at last, 
she was carried away maimed and bleed
ing, no one was sorry for her.

‘‘ Well, now,” says Wat Murphy, "are 
ye all satisfied ? Or is there any w*n 
else that wants to thry hia dog? If 
there is, say the word ; for I’m 
hurry in life. Down, Danger 1”

There was no one else to be accom
modated ; and Danger’s muzzle was 
taken off.

Danger walked slowly towards the 
bull, wagging bis tail and licking his lips, 
as it his intentions were quite amicable. 
But the bull saw that he had a formid
able foe before him now, and with bis 
head bent down and his eyes rolling—no 
longer looking the mere plebeian animal 
he had seemed before, but « real lordly 
bull—prepared to receive him.

Here again we shrink from attempting 
a minute description of the exciting 
but, w® fear, revolting encounter be* 
tween 44 Danger ” and the stout hearted 
little bull. Enough to say that, in spite 
of his gallent efforts to fling his fierce 
assailant from him, or pin him to the 
ground, he was pulled upon his lnees

him-
1

Miss Laughlan, it may be remarked, 
returned home, looking very estions too— 
the young men from the mountain and 
hte fine slate house and jaunting car not1 
withstanding—and looking at one of her 
hands which was bleeding. For during 
the few minutes’ tete a tete with Tom 
Cuddehy, Mise Laughlan made each vio
lent attempts to break off a sprig of black 
thorn from the hedge, as If she mistook It 
lot a bunch of thyme or the eparemlnt 
under her window lu the garden, that 
when she looked at her hand she found 
several deep scratches upon It. 
under such circumstances should keep 
clear ol thorn hedges.

Two or three dogs had been conquered 
and driven from the lists by the bull, 
when Tom and Lory arrived ; and the 
man with the hat back on bis poll wae 
leading bis dog to the encounter In a state 
of Intense excitement, which was fully 
shared by the two hove.

“ Come, Trueboy !” said the man with 
the hat on his poll.

“Come, Trueboy !” shouted boy No. 1
“ Come, Trueboy 1” bawled boy No. 2.
And boys One and Two danced wildly 

about Trueboy, who was a lank, long- 
legged animal, and seemed greatly at a 
loss to guess what it was all about.

t
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«astonished Barney Broderick the day of bis 
visit to that Interesting concern. “ Don’t 
dare to climb that gate.”

“I passed through a good many places 
In my time," returned Lory, as he delib
erately climbed to the top of the gate, 
“ and this la the first time I was ever told 

back.”
You mey pass through farmer’e 

placée,” rejoined Mr. Beresford Pender In 
ble big voice, “ but thle Is a gentleman’s 
demesne."

“A gentleman’s fiddle-stick,” replied 
Lory, palling Joe Russel's straw hat 
tightly over hie ears—having first hit upon 
the Ingenious contrivance of bending the 
leaf back In front Into the Inside to keep 
the hat from blowing off, thereby giving 
It the appearance of a bonnet put on the 
wrong way, to which we have before 
likened It.

"I’ll summon you before the ben-.b,” 
roared Beresford.

“Summon your grandmother," re
torted Lory, j imping off the gate and re
suming Ms race.

This wae quite a random shot of Lory’s, 
bat It put Mr. Pender Into a fury ; for 
the venerable lr.dy alluded to had really 
been brought before “ the bench ” for 
making free with certain articles of wear
ing apparel, drying on a hedge, which did 
not belong to her. This wes a mere 
tradition, however, only remembered by 
Poll the housekeeper and a few others ; 
but it had been thrown in Brneford’s 
face once or twice, and he now sworo he 
would “ make llauly pay for his Insol
ence.”

Lory dashed on 
for Mr. Bercefo 
vengeance, till ho cemo to the narrow 
borecn leading to Ned 13*ophy’s house.

“ Morrow, Ned,” cried Lory, seeing 
him fencing a gap at some distance. But, 
to hia astonishment, Instead of returntog 
his salutation in his usual friendly way, 
Ned flung the spade out of his hand, and 
ten as if it were for hta life, never once 
glancing behind him.

“He thinks I’m a process-server,” said 
Lsry to himself. “Or,” he added, wilh 
his sepulchral laugh, palling off Ms hit 
and holding it at arms’ length before biro, 
-• maybe ’tia Joe Russel’s hat that fright
ened him.” He walked through the yard, 
Intending to follow Ned Into the house, 
and assure him that he had nothing to 
fear, when he encountered Mrs. Ned at 
the door.

“I want to ask Ned to show me where 
the hull bait Is,” said Lory, with another 
laugh at what he supposed Ned’s mistake 
ta to his Identity, or Ms intentions.

“ Ned knew nothin’ about Id,” returned 
Mrs. Ned, standing In the middle of the 
doorway, and with a look that made Lory 
think she, too, must have formed some 
erroneous Idea about him. “They’re

Ladles
The only sword I would draw 

against the children of unbelief Is “ the 
■word of tbe spirit, which Is the sword of 
God.’” “Could,” asked the speaker, 
“any Protestant write truer or sweeter 
words?” Coming directly to the book 
and Its contents, he tsid he was sure that 
the Christian filth of many of us, Catholics 
and Protestants alike, will be greatly 
helped as we realize the large Identity of 
doctrine and endeavor which merges Cath
olicism Into Protestantism and Protestant
ism Into Catholicism.

First, Catholicism holds firmly to the 
dUinlty of tbe Lord Jesus Christ. Car 
dlnal Gibbons’ three chapters on tt-ii 
question would help many a Protestant’s 
tilth, and stir him with a new fervor for 
souls. Mr. Cressey give eome of the 
eminent prelate’! argumente and eald 
that surely Protestantism Is stronger than 
otherwlee possible because Catholicism 
thus holds and preaches the divinity of 
Jeene. Again, he asked, If It le not true 
that neither Catholicism nor Protestant, 
ism can afford to Ignore the co-operation 
of the other In thus seeking to stay the 

TIDE OF INFIDELITY,
which threatens the very life of the 
Church 1

In the second place he considered the 
chapters on the Immortality of the soul 
and that on eternal punishment. The 
Cardinal begins thle chapter with the 
famone soliloquy of Cato. Mr. Greesey 
read a beautiful extract from this chapter 
and, also, one on future punishment, 
showing how a man lande on the other 
shore In the same frame of mind In which 
he leavee this. Gad Is indeed merciful, 
but He never forces Hie mercy upon a 
man. While the love Is infinite Its appli
cation Is finale. He wiahea the salvation 
of all men ; but oan any one hope to be 
saved if repentance be wanting ? To the 
ety for pardon He ever listen»—but what 
if that cry is never heard I Ou repentance 
he lays that Borrow and repentance are 
not convertible terms. Repentance 
always meane sorrow, bnt eorrow does not 
always mean repentance.

Mr. Cressey next turned to the
DOCTRINE OF PRAYER.

The Cardinal’! theory of prayer leads 
him to say that God from all eternity 
foresaw that he would pray for inch a 
thing at inch a time, and had eo arranged 
to grant It. In other words, he does not 
pray to alter God’e designs, but he prays 
In order to execute them. When a Chris
tian addresses to God a prayer worthy of 
being heard, He has already heard It from 
all eternity, and, If worthy of being 
granted, He has arranged the world ex
pressly In favor of thle prayer.

Doming more directly to the con filet 
between Christianity and eeleuci he says

to go

“ Soho ! Trneboy,” said hie owner softly, 
putting him on the head.

“ Soho ! Trueboy,” repeated boy No. 1.
“Soho ! Trueboy,” echoed boy No. 2.
And both boys patted Trueboy on the 

hcid.
Bnt the cry, “ Here Is Tom Cuddehy,” 

ctused Trneboy’s proprietor to start and 
lock round with an expression of intense 
dismay and disappointment. He had 
been told that Tom Cuddehy’s bitch 
should be let at the hull before his dog, 
and great was hia anxiety lest the bull 
should be worn out before Trueboy had 
an opportunity of exhibiting hts prowess. 
Great was his joy, then, when eome one 
announced that Tom Cuddehy would not 
put In nr. appearance at all ; and now pro 
portlonally Intense was his disappoint
ment and anguish of spirit when on look
ing round he beheld Tom Cuddehy and 
hla white bitch, Venom, on the bank 
shove him, just at the foot of the tree 
upon abrauen of which Tommy Lihy was 
swaying up and down with a gentle 
motion, aud quietly trying to extract a 
thorn from hla big toe with a pin.

The bull was tied by a rope round hie 
neck In the centre of a large hollow or pit, 
which answered the purposes of anamphl 
theatre very well, the crowd, which was 
select, but cot numerous, standing round 
the sloping sides. He was not at all a 
lordly bull to look at ; but a small, red, 
rough coated, hardy, sturdy, good-tem
pered animal—ta fact, what might be 
called a pleasant ball. He was very much 
at his ease, and not at all excited, having 
made short work of Ms three or four 
assailants—as Wat Murphy prophesied he 
would ; for not one of them, Wat averred, 
“ knew that a bull had a noee on his face," 
or, knowing It, had the slightest Idea of 
what that nose was Intended for. 

Trueboy’s owner and master looked at 
Cuddehy’s bitch, 

speechless with despair-for Venom, 
though not large, was broad 12 the chest,

.. Ll or necessity, take the Total 
Abstinence pledge and wish to be enrolled 
In each Total Abstinence Society ae may 
be canonically established In the dloceee. 
The subject of Temperance, and of the 
virtue of self denial In the nse of Intoxl- 
eating drink, Is to be frequently urged by 
the clergy, both In the pulpit and the 
confessional— Week’y Register.

A perfect complexion, free from pimple 
or blemish, is very rarely seen, because 
few people hive perfectly pure blood. 
Ana yet, all disfiguring eruptions are easily 
removed by the use oi Avar’s Sarsaparilla. 
Try it, and surprise your friends with the 
result.

"Blazes!’’ muttered the doctor, clap
ping his hand against his fjrehead.

What biszas had to do with the matter, 
or whether ha thought 41 blszas ” a 
rational and suitable reply to hlo mother’s 
anxious and oft-repeated inquiry, is more 
than we can venture to say.
41 blcz-s ” was the only woul uttered by 
the doctor up to this stage of the proceed • 
leg.

Mr. Lowe

to de-

i, however, catlug littla 
id Fender’s threatened

But
Miss Helen R. Sinclair,

and headache with the greatest benefit 
and heartily recommends it. Her ex
perience is shared by thousands. B B R 
is a specific for headache,

A. Dinner Pim-.-Many persons suffer 
ag0my after Partaking of a

ke ayhfn“D?ri f00,‘ Partaken of is
like a ball of lead open the stomach aud 
instead of being a healthy nutriment ic 
becomes a poison to the system D“ 
I armelee s Vegetable Fills aïe wonderful 
correctives of such troubles. They correct thl f„V’l°PeIl îh6 Beoretions and* convert 
meJ dTlPartakun 01 iut0 healthy nutri- 
ment. They are just the medicine to take 
if troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 

It Saved Hla Life.
Gentlemen, — I can recommend Dr

ft°: red
months old. WetaVusTifr *“ 
family when required m

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.
Mlnard s Liniment cores Burns, etc.

took the doctor’s hat from 
among the straw In the donkey cart and 
presauted It to the owner, who accepted 
it in silence, and honoured Mr. Lowe with 
a stare of surprise, ns If he had not the 
lent idea who that gentleman

“ Morrow, Dick," said Mr. Bob Lloyd, 
who had turned the corner of the house, 
mounted on his grey burse, unobserved 
except by Grace, who was sitting at the 
drawing-room window, and whom he had 
already honoured with a few admiring 
glances.

"Good morrow," returned the doctor, 
who seemed to be slowly recovering his 
censes.

“ Are you coming to the bull halt?” 
Mr. Lloyd asked.

“What do you say?’ said the doctor 
turning to Mr. Lowe.

“ Well, I’d like to see what It Is like,” 
he replied,

“ S i would I,” returned the doctor, 
somewhat sulkily. “ Bat unfortunately

next
newin no

was.
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MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890
(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

Jnlj !>, Angus! 13, September 10, October S, November 12, December 10.
Second Monthly Drawing, Aligned lUlli, lHttO.

FARMERS AND MILL MEN
McCOLL’S CELEBRATED

Lardine Machine Oil
Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders. Threshing 

Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try our IAMOLH CYLINDER OIL — Duuruutced Cue<|nulled In Canada.

MANUFACTURED BY M'COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

TIE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY
AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

3

MSiMi&l IS A GENUINE 
s™“1—MEAT FOOD:
fnW

é That supplie» all the NurBITIOUS anil 
STRRNUinulVINQ ELLMENTrt THAT 
MEAT ITSELF CONTAINS. It haa stood 
the test of yeaia and has earned for Itself 
the reputation or beingm

the great strength-giver.
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THB PILLS
PnrlCr the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They invigorate and rertora to health Debilitated Con.titntlon., and are invnluahl, m all 
Complainte Incidental to Females of all age.. Kor Children and the aged they are priée).,.,,

THB OINTMENT
It la

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 608 OXFORD ST.), LONDON- 

And arcaoh, at U. 1^».^.. “d ^««b^orm, and may b. had

Purchaser. If the «.Id,ess
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Worth tlieir Weight in Oi’iil
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.

4'urcil of triifH.
('ll AI'ANORH, N.r., .Tilly 20,

For ronra 1 havt* Ikhui alllietvil with g 
and affcrr trying the bent doctor* in this locality with
out receiving any benefit, I tried Itr. .tlorm-% 
Imilan Bout Fills with tlie result, that today 1 
am a new man, completely cured. I would not lie 
without them ; they are the lient Pill I ever 

Yours, &c., Wm. J

Aflur Z.% VraM.
Princeton, Ii»l , Aug. 24, 1888,

w. II. COMSTOCK :
Dear Sir:-For twenty-fivo years I linvc been 

affiicfc«*J with rheumatism of the Itowcls ; I gaVe tip 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unable to stand upon my 
feet at times and won eompullmi to sit and do my 
housework. In 1885 your agent called at my houm 
and said that "he could cure me." 1 asked, Howl 
ho replied, "Hy the imo of |>r. Worse’s I ml Lut 
Root rilU." 1 decided to give them a trial uiul the 
result is that I am entirely cures! and able t.i do my 
own work. All the neighbors around here use you< 
Pilla uuU yoy that they would not Ia without them.

Yours, Sic., Celia JvUSSU.n.

intense of the Khliieys.
w nQTl«S!i Hap, Stokes Co., N.C., July S. m

ilsiRSis: ■ Your llr. Morse’s Indian Boot
VIH» have elTectcil a most remarkuhle cure. My 
mother was suffering from kidney difficulties ; thu 
disease hail got so firm a grip upon her that she ooukl 
not walk a step. 1 bought a l>ox of vour pills mk| 
commenced giving her two pills every" night ; twtosv 
she had taken all of one liox she could walk about the 
house, To-day she is perfectly 
Morse's Fills saveil her life.

Yours, «fee.,

18S9.

not
Ml.Dr. Horse’s Indian 

Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Acfcaon.

<£TTo save Doctors Bills use 
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"OUR CHRISTIAN HERITAGE

A BAPTIST MINISTER PREACHES A 
SERMON IN PRAISE OF CATHO
LICITY.

that dlfllet.lt|.« do not necteeerily Involve
dunbt. ai d drnlali.

Turov, g tn 'ko othea “good thing, of 
Oethollci-ni,” Mt. Cretuy .aid that C.th- 
ollcUm «ae well known for her benevol
ence.

heard made bv the «»» every time t>« 
con.blog breaker, pounded the sbnre, 1 
would i rubably h.vj hf-trl him ic 
that other lenience of the Sun : “ The 
Ohrlitlan Church must oppose dogma end 
authority to .dance and logical d.-mon 
Btratiou, and treat the religious d.mends 
of man a» an . rp:#»tto-i of sentiment far 
mute nuiteriul than the processes of 
reason, ”

To the second part of the above state
ment the preacher would doubtless sub
scribe In full end give his adhesion to the 
first so far as Methodism holds that Chris 
llanlty has any dogmatic authority. Hie 
oft repeated call to his unconverted hear 
era was that they must “ feel the need of 
Christ” If I reed the Sun aright It echoes 
hie cell, end both would then, If consistent 
and logical, unite In saying : “ You,
Christian preachers and teachers, Ptotes 
tant and Catholic, must exhort the un 
believer to 1 feel tnelr need ’ generally of 
all that the Chilstlan religion may, 
can, or will loeplre faith in ; and If they 
are sincere * feelers ’they will go on to 
feel the need of three persons In God, 
of the Incarnation of the Son, of Christ's 
crucifixion and miraculous resurrection, 
the deaeent of the Holy Ghost, end the 
test end they will thus come to believe 
by faith ea 1 truer than demonstrable facts ’ 
these and many other dogmas 1 opposed 
(conteadlctory) to the logical processes of 
of their reason,’ Do not attempt to 
prove the facts of divine revelation and 
the miraculous testimony to them as yun 
would prove any common fact of human 
knowledge, for they are undemonetrable 
to reason, being contradictory to its dic
tates. Moraver, that Is not the way of 
the heart, the only source and way of 
religion. For (end here the extremes of 
Protestantism and agnosticism meet) by 
1 feeling the need in the heart ' long 
enough and etrong enough all the valions 
actual dogmas of Christianity and your 
whole eastern of ’ undemonetrable super 
naturalism ’ will naturally evolve out of 
their Inner consciousness. Feeling, dear 
Christian preachers, Is your only 
foundation upon which to build up your 
scheme of divinely revealed truth about 
God, the ‘ unexplainable mysteries of life ’ 
and man's future destiny.1’

I think that is a pretty fair statement 
of the sense of the preaching at Asbury 
Park and the teaching of the Sun of last 
Sunday, and I still think that I am 
right in characterizing any faith that 
pretends to be evolved from sentiment, 
lacking true intellectual conviction, as 
stupid.

When we Catholic priests get hold of 
what is known among ua as a “ senti- 
mental convert ” — one who is led to us 
more by wnat sppeals to his taste for 
the beautiful or what, nine times out of 
ten, he fancies is so in mere externals 
of worship, than by rational apprehension 
of the truth, we have very little confi
dence in his probable perseverance in 
the faith.

There may be, Indeed, deep religious 
sentiment, but religion is not at bottom a 
thing of the heart. Faith is an Intellectual 
act, as the definition I gave from St. 
Thomas affirms ; and if he adds that it re
quires the imperium of the will as well, it 
is not that toe Intellect must be helped 
oat by sentiment, or that faith la founded 
In feellnK, but that the will must complete 
tne mental act of simple apprehension of 
the truth and elevate it to the plane of 
assent so that the man can say—Credo. 
This act of the will is subsequent to the 
act of intellectual preceptlon, as the philo 
sophlcal axiom has it : Nü volitum qwi- 
praecognitum.

Neither Is faith a faculty, as contended 
by the Sun, It is not a difficulty but a 
judgment, a judgment of reason exercising 
itself, aided by grace, upon facts of an
other and a higher, but by no means of a 
contradictory order.

The Sun, in its explanation of my alleged 
misinterpretation of its former editorial 
remarks, only reaffirms the twofold 
which has led so many to reject Christian
ity ae irrational. First that we start out 
with propositions not scientifically demon
strable, and that we spiritually (?) appre
hend and accept them on an equally 
demonstrable dogmatic authority and, 
second, that the dogmas of faith are in 
their propositions contradictory to the die 
tates of reason, but which we muet believe 
any way by “ putting oar reason uider 
subjection to faith.”

Cue has not far to go for the origin of 
these popular errors. From the day that 
Luther changed his base and denounced 
reason as shedding no more light In reltg- 
lon than s piece of dung la a lantern, 
Protestantism, although equally obliged 
with us rationally to certify the facts of 
revelation, by its unreasonable criterion 
of private judgment and tastes has not 
only built up a lot of sentimental sects, 
but has stimulated the revoltof the infidel, 
the agnostic, and the rationalist, against 
Christianity In general, a revolt that would 
simply not be possible of continuance and 
enlargement were these many sincere 
reason worshipping enemies of God and 
Christ not so evidently lacking in the 
knowledge of the first principles upon 
which the Catholic Church, the only 
rational Christianity, is founded.

This is not the place to enlarge unon 
the rational prolegomena of faith, the first 
subject to meet one’s eye on opening a 
work of Catholic theology. It will be 
enough for me to say that the Catholic 
Church has always stoutly defended the 
just claims of reason in religion, and 
affirmed that there can be no possibility 
of faith without reason, or in doctrines 
which contradict reason, just as she holds 
there can be no grace wimout nature and 
that there can be no grace that contra* 
dicta nature. Grace is not unnatural, but 
supernatural, as faith is not irrational, but 
su per rational.

It is wrong, therefore, to talk about 
faith being opposed to reason, or grace to 
nature as if they were in opposite and 
mutually negative relations. If those 
propositions I have signalized above sure 
not errors then every Intelligent Catholic 
has entirely mistaken the reason of the 
faith that is in him, and we must look 
about for some other apology for merit
ing the praise graciously accorded us by 
the Sun for our humble submission to the 
magisterial authority of the Catholic 
Church in faith and morals.

Alfred Young, CS P.
House of the Paullits,

West 69th street.

Rheumatism,
DICING duo to tho presence of uric 
aJ acid in tho blood, is most effectually 
cured by tho uso of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Bo sure you get Ayer's and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid id thoroughly expelled from the 
system. Wo challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

"About two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatiu 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw hy an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had 
turn of the disease.”-Mrs. R. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., Now York.

"One year ago I was taken ill with 
inflammatory riieumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I camo 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering ray usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine." — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

At Springfield, Ohio, lait Sunday even* 
log, Rev. Father B. Creeeey, paitor of the 
Firit Baptist Church, preached a sermon 
on the Catholic Church, which does him 
«edit as a man of good will and a minis- 
ter of the gospel of peace, His word, are 
all the more noteworthy because of the 
recent fanatical and b'goted utterances of 
Rev. Dr. Helwltt of the same city. Bn- 
Ilka the letter, Mr, Oressey evidently does 
not believe that his mission lies in the 
direction of persecuting end misrepresent- 
lng the Catholic Church, In maligning Its 
adherent., and In fomenting dlseord and 
strife between Christian people. Even 
those of ble congregation, who may not 
altogether accept their pestor'e views, can
not but admire the Christian eourege with 
which he gave expression to his convie - 
ttone. The report of the sermon Is taken 
from Mondev’e Issue of the Springfield 
Tima RepMic :

F or hie text Mr. Cressoy took 11 Can 
there any good thing come out of Nezat- 
eth 1 * * * Come and zee.” (John 1, 
48). In brief he raid :

X love to think that God Is good. I 
love to believe that though He teen my 
beck with seeming rods of torture, and 
entangles my feet with the graves of my 
dearest ones, He yet loves me. It helps 
my manhood to believe In the 

O-.ODNISB OF (ion.
I love also to think about the goodness 

of my fsllowmen. 1 know right well that 
there Is really no good thing in any man ; 
and yet, there Is that In every human 
voice and counti nance that tells of divine 
birth and destination, and that gives me 
permission to love and help the man. I 
am also deeply Interested In the religions 
of the world—those system! of thought 
and feeling end action by which men ere 
trying to find the path that lead» up to that 
garden of God—paradise,

There are eo many cf those religions 
that again and again the question forces 
itself, how is It possible for men to be ro 
varions In their religions thought and 
activity when their religious purpose Is 
one and the same 7

Onr American Christianity Is in two 
chief divisions—Catholicism and Protes
tantism. There is little sympathy between 
these division!. Indeed Catholicism will 
scaicely admit that any good can come of 
the Nizaieth of Protestantism ; as little Is 
Protestantism disposed to admit that any 
good can come out of Catholicism. To 
both, lu the name.of onr common Lord, I 
would say,

A foundling babe ean scarcely 
utter Its first cry before a kind Sister's 
arm le eronnd It. Catholic charity em
braces all, without regard to faith or 
nationality,

Catholicism respects the words of Him 
who said, “Whatman hath joined together 
let no man put asunder,” and, more than 
that, she means tho same by them that He 
did, and (let nut the comparison be odious) 
la she not

liKTTEH THAN PROTESTANTS 
In this respect 1 As citizens of the United 
States we must view with alarm the great 
evil of Mormontim, but the divorce law 
Is In effect the same thing, aait practically 
leads to successive polygamy. How can 
we call onraelvee a Chrletlan people when 
we violate a fundamental law of Chris
tianity 1 The determined stand of Cath
olicism again.t divorce must yet be 
adopted by Protestantism.

On the public school question Mr. Crée- 
•ey eald that Catholicism li right when 
ehe Baye that the education of the mind 
and heart cannot be «spareted. We ell 
agree that to educate the mind and not 
the heart la to make the rascal. “I re
cognize a justness as well as correctness in 
Catholicism's fundamental thought that 
religion la an Integral part of education.’’

In conclusion he said, “ Why have 1 led 
jour thoughts In this direction 7 I em 
not about to enter the Catholic Church. 
I am not seeking an office to which Cath
olic votes can elect me. I am not seeking 
tonight

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPAf.ZD BT

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweir, Mass.
Price |1 ; ala bottle., |5. Worth |5 a bottle.

TO WIN CATHOLICS
to the Protestant faith, nor to suggest to 
Protestants that their hope of heaven will 
be better if they embrace Catholicism. I 
would not cist on any one of any Chris
tian faith a single reflection ; this la God’s 
house and hoar.

I am painfully reminded of two things : 
That much religious prejudice exists 
among God'e people In onr city, and that 
the enemies of His dear Son are an lnsol 
ent host. Many members of each com
munion stand over against each other and 
say with unaffected vigor : “ Can any 
good come out of such a N.zzreth 1 ’ To 
all such I would repeat, “ Cjme and see.” 
* * * There are certain differences be
tween Catholicism and Protestantism which 
will scarcely permit ns to pray together, but 
surely we may reach that point of Chris
tian consecration at which we will think a 
prayer for others’ good In spiritual things. 

“ I love to think that Father Sidley Is 
of my brethren in Christ, end that 

after we have dismissed onr last congre
gation, we may sit together at the feet of 
the seme Christ,

“ tiod bless the Catholics ; God bless the 
Protestants. Mey they ell love Christ as 
never before. Mey Heaven’s kiss of 
peace touch all the lips and make them 
sweet with the praises of man's one and 
only Saviour—Jesus Christ of Calvary.”

ZYNTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING 

FurnlRlied In the best, style and at price# 
low enough to brine It wt’.hln the 

reach or all.

WORKS : 184 RICHMOND STREET,I 
____________R. LEWIS,____________

CHURCH ORNAMENTS. 
Special reduction on 

BKO.VZES, NTtTCtRI, 
Fl.OHF.KN,

and other clanrcli ornaments 
Splendid Xmas Crib 

sold at SPECIAL TERMS.
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the continent.
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“OOMI AND SEN."

I hold In my hand a recent book, “ Onr 
Christian Heritage,” written by Cardinal 
Gibbons of Baltimore. I have read It 
with Interest. It has Informed my mind ; 
it haa helped my heart ; It Is an addition 
to the Chrlstlen literature of onr age. It 
enables me to speak of “ Some of the 
good things of Catholicism. ” The book 
contains thirty five short discourses on 
topics of great and common Interest to all 
who love the Lord Jesus Christ. It Is 
not polemical. It has nothing to say 
against any Christian denomination that 
still retains faith In at least the divine 
mistlon of Jesus Christ. The Cardinal 
gladly acknowledges that most of tho 
topics discussed find able and zealone 
advocates among Protestant writers. If 
a few alight change» were made many a 
critical Protectant would never inspect 
that it was written by a Catholic. The 
spirit of the book la to win men to an 
appreciation of God and an apprehension 
of Christ. Mr. Creeeey then reed an ex 
tract from the preface of the book, stating 
that radical cure of religions distemper can 
be effected by repressive measures. “ It It 

NOT BY COERCION,
but by the voluntary surrender of the 
citadel of the heart, that man 1»converted. 
# * *

SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS’

BILLS
REASON AND FAITH:

THE HEAD AND THE HEART IN RE
LIGION.

To the Editor of the N, Y, Sun :
Sir—1 do not propose to avail my self 

of that feminine privilege which you not 
long ago jocosely said was claimed by, 
and by courtesy accorded to, clergymen, 
viz , lhat of having the last word j neither 
do I wish to turn the columns of the Sun 
Into an arena of religious controversy, 
but I think that what I submit will amply 
justify the bestowal of the space it will 
occupy.

“ Some people try to go into religion 
head foremost. That is a great and fatal 
mistake. The only true and safe way is 
to go into religion heart foremost.”

Such were the words that greeted my 
as, attracted by the sound of some 

melodious congregational singing on the 
beach of Asbury Park last Sunday after- 
noon, I approached the assembled crowd 
then intently listening to the preacher. 
I had just read the following sentences 
in that morning’s Sun, commenting 
editorially upon my own communication 
in another column :

“ Religion must contend that faith is a 
faculty higher than the mere intellect. It 
must contend that moral and spiritual 
truths discerned, perceived, and appro 
bended are truer than demonstrable facts, 
lo other Words, It must first of all win the 
hearts of men and create in them a state 
of feeling wherein faith tieei superior to 
the mere reason and cists aside eta bond-

BY USING

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Dills.

They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

WORSE’S PILLS are a sure rim* for
IHLI.eOI SMXH,
II I. A II 11 II K,

COMPLAINT, III S-
The only eword I would draw 

against the children of unbelief Is “ the 
■word of the spirit, which la the eword of 
God.’” “Could,” aeked the apeaker,
“any Protestant write truer or sweeter 
words?” Coming directly to the book 
and It, contente, he raid he was enre that 
the Christian faith of many of no, Catholics 
and Protestants alike, will be greatly 
helped ae we realize the large Identity of 
doctrine and endeavor which merge» Cath
olicism Into Protestantism and Protestant
ism Into Catholicism.

First, Catholicism bolds firmly to the 
divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ. Car 
dlnal Gibbons’ three chapters on tbit 
question would help many a Protestant’s 
talth, and stir him with a new fervor for 
souls. Mr. Cressey gave come of the 
eminent prelate’! argumente and said . 
that surely Protestantism Is stronger than , u v10 6 Christian Church) must 
otherwise possible because Catholicism *“0Te reaeon and bid men to
thus holds and preaches the divinity of , “ rither than their mere Intellect-
Jeeui. Again, he aeked, If It le not true u” conclusion». It mnit oppose dogma 
that neither Catholicism nor Protestant. ,n“ •’Rhorlty to science and logical de
link can afford to Ignore the co-operation monstration, and treat the religious de* 
of the other In thus seeking to stay the manda of man as an expression of senti 

tide of infidelity, ment far more masterful than the pro-
whlch threatens the very life of the °1 reason. For at the bottom relig
Church 1 ten Is the sense of dependence on divine

In the second place he considered the îuth®'ltï' ,n<1 thlt ll * thln« of the 
chapters on the Immortality of the soul ““I* , „ ,
end that on eternal punishment. The ™ similarity of sentiment on the 
Cardinal beglne thte chapter with the I06»»/», of religions filth struck me as 
famous soliloquy of Cato. Mr. Cressey «mgule.ly coincident. Bat then the 
reed a beautiful extract from this chapter preacher may have read the bun i article, 
and, also, one on future punishment, wen* on *° berate, In no ^measured 
showing how a man lands on the other terms of contempt end reproach, the 
shore In the same frame of mind In which modern Infidel end some so-called Uhtle- 
he leaves this. God Is indeed merciful, fo? their sole reffance upon reason
bat He never forces Ills mercy upon a *n“ 8°°“ works. The way ot tho heart, 
man. While the love Is infinite Its appll- “ 11 appeared, wee with him not only the 
cation Is finale. He wishes the salvation foremost but the middle and the hind 
of all men ; but can any one hope to be m°rt w*y ae well. The 1 state of feeling ” 
saved if repentance be wanting 1 To the °f which the bun epeeki was, with him, 
cry for pardon He ever listens—but what beginning, middle, and end of alt
if that cry is never heard ! Oa repentance Had Robert Elamere been there
be says that sorrow and repentance are b® would have applauded more heartily 
not convertible terms. Repentance than eome women ventured to do. 
always means sorrow, but sorrow does not -be preacher allowed, however, that It 
always mean repentance. was not a bad thing to know the whole

Mr. Cressey next turned to the Bible from cover to cover, bat applying
doctrine of prayer, his text : “No other foundation can a man

The Cardinal’s theory of prayer leads bty, etc.,” he again and again raised his 
him to say that God from all eternity «trident voice above the roar of the turf, 
foresaw that he would prey for such a lnd declared that the head could only 
thing at each a time, and had eo arranged build a foundation of hay and stubble, 
to grant It. In other word», he does not which In Itself was worthless except to 
prey to alter God'e designs, but he nraye make kindling for hell fire. The only 
In order to execute them. When a Chris- foundation of Christian faith, the one of 
tien addressee to God a prayer worthy of gold and precious stone», wee laid by the 
being heard, He haa already heard It from heart. I now think he must have read 
all eternity, end, If worthy of being the Sun, for lie editorial concludes thus : 
granted, He hea arranged the world ex- “ At the bottom religion U a thing of the
PrOomlngf mora°dlr«tly*mr tha conflict Had It not been for the energetic pro- 

between Christianity and lelenci he saye 1 test against hla doctrine, which I distinctly

error iM)iu:siio\, s,IY Lit 
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W. H. COMSTOCK,
GrarhTilSo, Ont. Morristown» N. T.

MANUFACTURING

: UNDERTAKERS
'> Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.
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Now is the time. Write uh i 
terms. — MAT BROTH LBS, 
men, Rochester, N. T.
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CABRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Weighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None bnt first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

---- OBJECTS OF THE----

HEWtOIK CATHOLIC AGENCY
The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 

the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the United 
States,

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of tne whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
factnrers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made lor tuem, and 
giving them besides the benefit or my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines 01 goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freightha° 4th* Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
u particular Hue of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying trom this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of I lying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
yonr giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy any
thing send your aiders to

MiLBUBN’s AROMITIC QUININ1 WIH1 is 
distinctly superior to any other 
appetising tonic and fortifier.

THOMAS D. EGAN,as an
Catholic A*«n^vvBŸoHK,8t'’ New York,
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«lend that the Presbyterian Moderator 
bum» to I alienate that 
the Oatbolte Oheteh are superstitious, 
•neb aa the nee el tbe algo of the cron and 
holy water, the reepeet ehowa to reliai of 
the estate of God and other noted objecte, 
bat there la not one of then practlen 
which has not Its counterpart la or 
the approbation of Holy fleilptnre. St. 
Paul prr claims that he glorlee In the note 
of Christ. (OaL el ; 14 ) The relic or 
the dead body of Jnue is honored by 
Joeaph of Arlmathea, and by the holy 
women who went to the tomb to anoint it 
with eweet eplcee. (St, Matt, xxvll ; 19, 
20 : St. Mirk, xri, 1.) God alto excitas 
reepeet even for the handkerchief» and 
aprons which had touched the body of St- 
Paul by mlraenloue cares wrought 
through them. (Acte xlx ; 12 ) Holy 
water ie ordered to be used In the sacred 
ceremonies of the old law. (Nam. t; 17: 
xlr ; 9, etc,) And among sacred objects, 
the greatest reverence waa enforced 
towards the ark of God, and the holy 
ground on which Joshua and Moses stood. 
(1 kl. or Samuel, v ; 9: 1 Par. or Chron. 
xlll ; 9, 10; Ex. Ill, 6 ; Josh, v ; 26.) 
These practices of the Catholic Church are 
Incentives to devotion.

But the Rev. Moderator should not for
get that It was the Presbyterian Kirk 
which commenced In Scotland the work

METHODIST WIRE
•The Mine hector Guardian inye that 

greet disaffection ie expressed in Wdh* 
leyan ministerial elrelee at the manner 
in which the Hate have been made up of 
the repreeentativei to attend the forth- 
coming Methodist Ecumenical Council. 
It is notorious that among many of the 
elected representatives, both clerical 
and lay, official influence and perianal 
canvass had to do with their electioh. 
Several of the more prominent Wes- 
leyans, who did not stoop to such prac
tices, have failed to obtain a sufficient 
number of votes, and thus American 
Methodism will be deprived of their 
presence at what promises to be one of 
the most important ecclesiastical confer
ences held in modern times.”

If the so-oalled Methoiiit Ecumenical 
Council proves to be anything better 
than a mutual admiration aoeiety it will 
be a new departure from the usual mode 
of procedure of Protestant synods. 
Pan-Anglican synods and Pan-Presby
terian conferences have been held in 
various cities, both in England and the 
United Slates, and what have been the 
results f No special doctrine has been 
defined, no steps taken to insure closer 
union among the varying and diver
gent branches, no form of worship 
agreed upon, no ceremonial of adminis
tering the eacramenta adopted and 
made imperative, nor, in fact, has any
thing been decided as to the necessity 
of baptism or of any other sacrament or 
ordinance. Oae would fancy that every 
Church organisation ought to adopt 
some regulation about securing val
idity in the sacrament of matrimony, 
or about safe-guarding the character 
and innocence of young people who 
rush ail too hastily into the bonds " that 

be broken except by 
the death of husband or wife.” The 
Protestant clergyman is still par. 
mitted to marry people who bring him 
a license, without making searching 
inquiry into the antecedents of the

SIGNOR CRISPI AND THE 
CHURCH.

©he (Ehti)olic good Christian life are more elective. 
“ The Church,11 he said, " is represented 
by Martha and Mary—activity and 
prayer. The former Indeed is com
mendable and to besealously employed, 
but the latter is ‘ the one thing neces
sary’ ; because the nearer to God, the 
more pleasing to Him, and therefore the 
mere effectual.”

posed to give up their attempt to ostab- 
liah themselves, and they are now 

Premier Orispi has warned the Italian I msUn* determined efforts to do so. 
missionaries in China that they must Ie Iuino“ there is another Imposture 
look to Italy tor protection in that ■ whieh has obtained a large number of 
country, and not to France, as they have folle*rs who claim that they have 
done in the past, It would be well if e,t*hli»hed a heaven on earth. Their 
Signer Criepi were actually to afford pro- °°I#“y ia ,ltueted near Bockford, and 
tectlou to missionaries both abroad and I tbey acknowledge for their head George 
at home, but hie treatment of the clergy, 
and especially of the religious orders^
gives poor promise of protection to them They are different from the Mormons 
in any quarter, and his late injunction ina*“ucb as they live on the free love 
seems rather to imply that Italian mis- P,aD' while the Mormons are polyage- 
sionaries abroad are to be left to the mou*- They resemble the Mormons, 
tender mercies of hostile heathens. The however, Inasmuch as both systems up- 
power of Prance is respected in China, root the very foundation on which the 
and French protection made the mis- aoaial °°mP*et “ founded, 
sionaries secure, though the French I The fact that there heve been recently 
policy at home was hoetile to the Church. I “veral children born in the Rock wood 
Abroad, France, even under the prevent Heaven, the parentage of two of whom Is 
government, insisted that the rights of sihrlbuted to Schwelnfurth, has created 
Frenoh citixena should be reepected, but R,eat excitement among the people of the 
it would appear that Criepi in his jeal. neighborhood, who will not endure this 
ously of French influence would rather I indiscriminate concubinage any longer, 
see the oitiienebip of his own country- They have, therefore, determined that they 
men disrespected than allow it to be I ,baR *>• driven out, and, as they fear that

the uncertainty of the law will not effect 
The prospect that Italy will be at all I tbe*r purpose by legal means, they threaten 

anxioua for the protection of the Italian establish a Whltecap association, and to 
missionaries may be judged from ita baTe recourse to tarring and feathering, 
present treatment of the priesthood and Iclr of this, Schaweinfurth hat leaned 
the orders, whose liberty of exercising * circular to notify the people. In It he 
the most sacred functions of religion, •**’ forth what he cilia the creed and 
notwithstanding the solemn engagement tcn6t* °f bis faith, the principal feature of 
of the Government through the act of wb*sb It that it obligates men and women 
guarantees that the Holy Father should lo lcai absolutsly pure lives. He says in 
have full liberty in bis government of *bis circular that there is no marry log or 
the Courch, The nature of the liberty RivlrR ln marriage by the Church, and 
accorded the Holy Father may be I that so strict is the discipline, and si great 
judged also from the utterances of Italian the ,o!f denial among the man that they 
journals whenever the Pope is named by ,trlotly ob3,rve purity, 
them. An instance of this is to be found The late,t intelligence is that the 
in their comments on the recent ride P20Ple are not satufied with the explan, 
which the Pope took, passing by the atlon> and the probability is that the 
door of the Mint. It will bo remembered ca““uaUy wil1 be driven out at all 

man that it was said that the Pope had events 
r e woman. e is not even obliged passed from his own territory of the A Protestant minister, Rsv. Mr,
0 18 o man (i e be a étranger) Vatican to Italian territory and had been Oondee, has issued n card against the

whether he is free to marry or not, nor saluted by the Italian sentinel there further toleration of the scandal, and, as
oes e mais upon a certificate from the stationed ; but this has been shown to ti3e district prosecuting attorney cayn he

civil or ecclesiastical authorities under be false. The fact is now ascertained I cannot initiate legal proceedings, Mr. 
wnom e previous an greater part that there is a passage from the Bel- Condee protests againct allowing
o his (the grooms) life was spent, videre Court to the Vatican gardens, the Schweinfurth and the “ Heaven ” to exist,
Why does the parson throw;, all the key of which is kept by
responsibility upon the issuer of licensee Pope’s Swiss Guards end is closed I the Northern district of Illinois, who 

“ “°l nrst s6tlafy bla °”n couecience regularly at night by a Swiss Guard, meet in Rockford in conclave this week, 
H., ,? m,° wl‘° atk* b'm bless and Tue painful position of the Pops may be *° preserve the honor of their fair

rati.y his marriage is a free agent and in understood from the fact that during by assisting to root out the evil,
no way connected by affinity or consan- the day the Italian sentinel is supposed Under these circumstances Bcbwein. 
gumity with the person of his choice 1 by the Government authorities to keep furth will most probably emigrate, and 
No Catholic priest is allowed by the laws watch over the passage, though it is unless the Dominion Government take 
of the Church to bless or witness the recognised even yet as part of the Pope’s atep« to show their abhorrence of these 
marriage of people unless they are mem- territory. It was by this passage that dangerous social evils by doing something 
bers of his Church, and unless they have the Pope passed, but he was not recog- t0 repress Mormon polygamy, it is not tbe 
their dwelling, or, at lesst, a quasi domicile, nizsd by the soldier, nor saluted. most unlikely thing in the world that
™ tb® P*™h over "hich he Presides. Speaking of this event the Ri/orma, the "Angelical Community ” of Rock- 
At the last Anglican synod, held which is Crispi’s special organ, insists lord may look upon Canada as a desirable 
in Montreal, it was decided not that it is Italian territory and that all the Plaee in which to establish themselves, 
to molest clergymen who in evety Vatican itself is Italian territory. As it is 
preside at the marriage ceremony of a understood that the Ri/orma is inspired 
divorced man or woman. The résolu- by Signor Crispi to utter such insults 
tion, calling for prohibition in such cases, against the Pope whenever occasion 
was left over until the next meeting of 
the chapter of Bishops, which will take 
place three years hence. Will any of 
those difficulties be settled or even 
approached at the coming Methodist 
Ecumenical Council 1 Or will the elected 
representives, both lay and clerical, 
adopt any measures toward the discour
agement, if not tne condemnation, of 
secret societies, which are fast under
mining the bulwarks of the Courch 
itself ? According to late statistics, 
the number of lodges in 
American town and city trebles, in 
some places, quadruples, the number of 
churches. And it has been ascertained 
beyond doubt that when competition 
occurs, on the same evening, between 
lodge and church, that the lodge is crowded 
while the church has empty benches. Cer
tainly there is ample field and much call 
for energetic work in the Methodist 
Ecumenical Council if it only has the 
courage to grapple with the difficulties 
that stand In the way of religion “ pure 
and undefiled.” In other matters the 
Methodist clerical body displays any 
amount of pluck and determination, 
especially when a general advance Is made 
against Jesuit Fathers or Catholic Separ
ate schools, or when a call Is made for 
prohibition or for the strict observance of 
the Sabbath. It seems passing strange and 
altogether Inexplicable that the 
body should stand impotent and without 
a voice of protest In those essentials 
which lie at the foundation of society, 
as lu the case of marriage, or at the 
very base of the Church fabric, es In the 
case of the lodges. If the Church cannot 
take measures for Its own preservation, or 
adopt some stringent rule to prevent un
happy marriages and abolish divorce and 
save society—if it feels that it has no 
authority to direct consciences and enact 
binding laws — where 1s the use or the 
purpose of its holding provincial synods 
or playing at Eiumenlcal Councils 1
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Milwaukee Oltlaen.
A Presbyterian clergyman at Derry, 

in Ireland, says that seventy thousand 
Orangemen ere armed to resist Home 
Rule. Well, seventy thousand Orange
men are not much, and brickbats are not 
formidable weapons unless eon vent win
dows are to be broken. A larger ques
tion presents itself in the same connec
tion : Who will furnish the whiskey I 
If we have read history aright, Belfast 
mobs do not tight well unie* they are 
tarnished with whiskey. They need to 
be well lubricated or else they pick 
up eobble atones slowly. A great ques
tion tbit has been waiting seven years 
for settlement will not be greatly die- 
turbed by the bluster of a lew 
thousand Orangemen. Many Irish re
forms (ln fact all Irish reforms) have 
progressed in spite of this bluster during 
the last fifty years. We think Home 
Rule will gel along with as little inter
ruption from this source.

Sohweiotarth, whom they proclaim to 
be “the Christ” returned to earth.

3S2Sar «TR?» &ssn
Ht. Boniface, Ottawa, Kingston,

“aïroSro must bs paid ln tall before the

EESS&saeutass
former poat office. ________

©nrtjolic Kctotit.
London, Sat., August 23nl. 1890.
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« ERROR AND SUPERSTI

TION."

The Presbyterian General Assembly of 
Ireland held its session recently, and, as 
was to be expected, it did not sdjonrn 
without having its usual fling at Roman 
Oathol'cltm. The Moderator, Rev. Wm. 
Park, of B -Hast, in his closing address, said:

• As wo stand and look out upon the 
coming half century, two great lorn face 
re In there lands. Tbe one Is Roman 
Csthollckm, tbe other it Agnosticism In 
its various forms, i believe tbe latter is 
likely to prove in the future tbe more 
formidable foe.”

Continuing, he acknowledges that in 
Germany, the United States, and Canada, 
the Catholic Courch is strong, and also 
in mtny other lande, and he complain» 
that especially in the countries named 
she is fighting for political power and 
social influence. He add» that tbe 
present Pope is a "wise and far seeing 
man,” and that people need not wonder 
if under his guidance, and that of such 
men as Cardinal Manning, she will try 
to put herself at the head of come of the 
great popular movements of the day.

In Ireland, Mr. Park says, the Church 
is strong and compact, and Presbyterian
ism bas much to do “ before the fortress 
of error and superstition shall fall.” 
Yet he consider» that they have much 
to encourage them in the contest. He 
has hope that as the people of Ireland 
think and read more for themselves tbe 
power of the priesthood will be shaken ; 
and even that it has been abaken by the 
political agitation which has been going 
on in the country. As a result thereof, 
he says, " our colporteurs find access 
and a welcome everywhere."

We have been tong accustomed to read 
theae annual solemn pronouncements 
that the day of doom of the Catholic 
Church is at hand in one country or 
another, yet in every cate tbe prophets 
have been disappointed. It was confi 
dently predicted a few years ago that 
the iron hand of Bismarck would crush 
finally the Church iu Germany, Old 
Catholicism—to called—waa to auper- 
cede the Pope, Yet to day we find Old 
Catholicism dead,Prince Bismarck retired 
from active politics, shorn of the power, 
if he had still the will, to persecute. 
Even his journey to Canossadidnot save 
him from this fate ; but the Catholic 
Church in Germany is more active and 
vigorous and compact than ever, while 
the Kaiser himself shows the deepest 
respect and reverence both for the 
Church and ils supreme head. In Can
ada and the United States also, the other 
two countries named by Rav. Moderator 
Park, the Church is also more vigorove 
than ever before, notwithstanding the 
violent assaulia which have been made 
upon her by Know-Nothings and fanat- 
ics of every shade. It certainly cannot 
be aaid that the spread of education has 
crippled her in these countries. We 
can, therefore, afford to smile at bis pre
dictions that the decay of the Catholic 
religion in Ireland will come from the 
diffusion of education, whereas the result 
has been so different in every other 
country. We can readily divine that the 
good reception given to Presbyterian 
colporteurs is purely imaginary.

It is not necessary for us to refute Mr. 
Park’s statements that it is the aim of 
the Church to secure political power. It 
is a notorious fact that in the three conn 
tries he has named ahe has kept aloof 
from political squabbles, though she has 
cover ceased to claim her liberty of 
action, when that liberty was endang 
ered.

But, on the other hand, Is it not true 
that Mr. Park’s Irish Presbyterian Church 
has meddled unduly ln politics l Had wo 
not last year a declaration from that body 
hostile to tho granting of Home Rule to 
Ireland I Did not the General Assembly 
thus take sides with the oppressors of tbe 
Irish people for fear they Would lose their 
own political influence ? But we shall not 
dwell upon the politico religious part of 
the Moderator’s address, We wish to sty 
a word upou the effrontery with which 
ministers generally speak of the Catholic 
C-lurch ae a system of " error and super- 
ail tion.”

As regarde superstition we well under-

protected by France. London Universe.
May a priest be compelled by a court 

of law to reveal things which have come 
to his knowledge in the confessional I 
The question arose a few days ago in the 
Assize Court of the Haute Loire Depart
ment in France, and Abbe Jeanjean, a 
priest, of Rio tard, in that Department, 
was fined five francs because be would 
not complete his evidence by relating 
what he had been told in the course of 
confession. The matter will come, on 
appeal, before the Supreme Court of 
France, and speculation is now rife as to 
the way in which that Court will decide. 
It will be remem bed that during tbe 
Tichborne trial on one of tbe clerical 
witnesses, while declining to state what 
“ the undoubted Roger Tichboine ” had 
told him in the

:

i
of systematically bnrnlng poor creatures 
whom they thought proper to call witches, 
whose only crime was that they were poor 
and miserable, and, from the Presbyterians 
of Scotland and England, this practice was 
transplanted to America, where also under 
Presbyterian auspices — In fact under 
authority of the Church — the same prac
tice was continued, especially ln Massa
chusetts. D oes not all this look like Pres - 
byterian 11 error and superstition ?”

Without cbaaglcg the author’s words, 
let ns here abridge from Mr: Lscky’e 
"Rationalism ln Europe" what that learned 
writer stye of the Presbyterian treatment 
of io called witches duriog the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries :

" There was one country, (Scotland) 
in which the ministers succeeded in 
moulding dike the character and habits 
of the nation, and in disseminating their 
harsh and gloomy tenets through every 
section of society. Never was a mental 
servitude more complete, and never was 
tyranny maintained with more inexor
able barbarity.............. They maintained
their ascendancy over the popular mind 
by a system of religious terrorism which 
we can now barely conceive. Their 
teaching created the superstition of witch-
croft-............... Eagerly, passionately,
with a thirst for blood that knew no 
mercy, with a z>al that never tired, they 
accomplished their task. Assembled in 
solemn synod, the Presbytery in
1603 enjoined every minister with two 
of the eiders of his parish, to form an 
inquisition and to question all the par
ishioners, upon oath, aa to their knowl
edge of witches. When a woman had 
fallen under suspicion, the minister 
from the pulpit denounced her by name, 
exhorted bis parishioners to give 
deuce against her, and prohibited any 
one from sheltering her. The witch 
eases seem to have fallen almost entirely 
into tbe hands of the Presbyterian clergy. 
They were the leading commissioners. 
Bstore them the confessions were taken. 
They were the witnesses or the directors 
of tortures by which those confessions 
were elicited.

"And when we read the nature of 
these tortures which were worthy of an 
Oriental imagination, when we remem
ber that they were inflicted

i
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(never can ]

course of confession, 
readily give evidence as to what be had 
not told him, and that negative evider.ee 
was of great weight in tho event It 
would be a strange thing if the Supreme 
Csurt of Catholic France were to decide 
in such a way as to question the immun
ity which the confessional tabs enjoyed 
at all times and in all countries.
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Pittsburg Catholic.

What a missionary outfit is, from Eng
land toevangelizi the people ol Africa, 

learn from the Catholic Timer, ol 
Liverpool, consists as follows : The 
cargo of the vessel which

r
c
Ias we
i

of the aQd calls upon the Knights Templar of took out four, 
teen Protestant missionaries to K-phart, 
Africa, recently, consisted of 10,000 casks 
of rum, 11 cases of gin, and 260 tons 
of gunpowder. Is this one of the glori
ous results of the " reformation ?"

one
c

c
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England, with all her greatness has 
been a heavy sufferer by the change 
from Catholic unity to the reformation 
diversity of religions. How utterly semi- 
heathen a large class of ita people are 
may be inferred from the statement 
made by one of the clergymen of the 
country, the Rev. Benjamin Waugh, who 
asserts that in England "a thousand 
children a year are murdered for iosur- 
ance money.” And Justice Wills 
declares : " I cannot but believe that 
there are there are thousands of mothers 
in England who would murder their 
children for half a crown.”
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The beautiful action of Dr. Burtsell 
of New York city, in submitting humbly 
and gracefully to the decision in hi. case 
made at Rome, reminds us, forcibly, of a 
similar scene in the life of the great 
Fenelon, Archbishop of Cam bray, in 
r rance. He bad a controversy on some 
points of theology with the equally cele
brated Bossuet; and sn appeal waa made 
to Rome. Tne Pontiff decided against 
the Archbishop, and he read his condem- 
nation from bis own pulpit—submitting 
as Dr. Burtsell has done. Conduct like 
tins is a proof of real greatness. Men of 
the stamp of Luther were not equal to 
the occasion, and, consequently, fell.

Is drawn recently by 
the N. Y. bun to the contrast in the New 
England States between the families of 
the old Puritan etock end those of the for- 
elguers, chiefly Csthollci. The fun’s article 
shows clearly that the Puritan element la

f* ?u1!ltnd th‘*’ ent,rely. from causes 
tha. might have been controlled—in fact 

of moral condition, 
which threaten civilization In any country 
u 7bl,ch lhey eil*ted. Toe fact that 
h.ir pM P°plulatlon •« more than one- 
half Uthoilc is mourned by the children 
of the Pari tan. all over the lend. Bat 
what would become of New England If 
t.he foreigner ” had not invaded it ? 
According to the Sun, the Puritan race
half esntary! W,thin the

ti
Liverpool Catholic Times. bi

requires, it may be seen that the Gov- We commented last week on the ex- 
ernment has no intention to recognize tra°rdinarj diversity of types existing

r-“ SSatSSf-s
The distance traversed by the Pope | Anglican Bishop of Christ church, New

Zealand, has, however, performed this 
astounding feat. A contemporary truly 
remarks that the most noteworthy event 
in connection with tbe consecration ol 

Tnere will evidently be no peaceful I lbe new prelate was hie description of 
possession of the palace he occupies !“a ow!ie!lgiou? opinions. He said that

»“ “• "«• —• s;.-
respected interfere to place him in hie High Church views, with strong sym- 
proper position as an independent P»‘hiee for those who differed from him.” 
sovereign. It is to be expected that Pla ,ia very much 88 if one should
îonVr rrm,trrwm bH“bu*

long demand this interference on a colorless, but with a strong dash of all 
matter which concerns every power, not tbe colors in the rainbow.” Possibly the 
only in Europe, but in the whole world. re?;e!end prelate was making fun of the 

________ _____________ I religious convictions of his flock at the

UNDESIRABLE SETTLERS.
The Mormons havem.de considerate | oftiL-omtato"^ * Pl0teatonU 

progress in their missionary work in | Ave Marla,
several foreign countries, but only in A. Baptist preacher in Springfield 
these in which Protestantism is strong. I Ohio, recently treated his congregation 
In New Z «land there are said to be 3.000; Chri,tia? Herif’
500 of whom are converts of the past terms, and expressing toe obligation to 

year, in bwitzerland there is a strong Cardinal Gibbons for having “ informed 
popular movement against them, many hia mind and heart.” Tne confreres 
thousands of workingmen having signed brother would do well to

o—« *» L, MlSSUSSSSS
expulsion, and it ie believed that the Hone from a standard Catholm work 
Council will accede to the petitioner!’ "ould be a capital programme. '
request. The system has many followers The question of Cardinal Manning’s 
in Zurich, Geneva and other large towns, precedence has become a matter for 
In the Canadian North-West, also, deeper- M'soussion in England. Mr. J. E. C. 
ate efforts are being made to strengthen &In ‘̂’mat" aVritton^otoe 

the organization by obtaining incorpora- Morning Post explaining that, on tho 
tion. The object of this seems to be to Royal Oommissiou on the Housing of 
attain a foothold similar to that which ,be 1>00r>the Place after the royal family 
the Mormons have so long held in Utah, ^The^Princto'f wZ^himtalf Tto 

whore their people have been compelled honor was conferred on the Cardinal “as 
to deed their property, both real estate ■ personage of princely rank,” and also 
and stock, to the Church, which thus aa 8 t.ributu to bis personal character, 
hopes to have tall control of their souls The diecuasion was very unpleasant to 

„ , ula Cardinal Manning, who is the mn,t
. . Mormons have already simple end humble of men, and who
twenty thousand acres of land in South, would gladly surrender his place rather 
era Alberta, besides the homesteads tban S1Te offence to any one. 
they have acquired from Government. , T.he Conference of the Catholic Truth 
It is surely time that Canadians should tmnl recently held st Birmingham

"• « “• ». r.™ StiSR'SffiS? Ms
clous system from attaming-suoh a posi- laud. Many notable papers were read 
tiou that it may defy the Government by C1°:-uent members. The Right Rev. 
of Canada, as it did for so lone a time RlBboP of Salford dwelt on the “ Gonver 

• me 1 sion ol England.” The distinguished 
— -, . , | prelate summarized the history of the
The Dominion Government, it is true, Church in that country, and exhorted 

gave them no encouragement when two hia hearers not to put all their trust in 
yean ago a delegation from Lea’s Creek e,09uent discourses and the diffusion of
visited Ottawa, but they are not dia- ^aok'' He reminded them that 

’ “0l a“ I earneet prayer and the example of a
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over the email passage in question waa 
only a couple of yards, yet he ie not left 
in peaceful possession of it.

Wi
dion old, on 

feeble, on half-doting women, it is difli 
cult to repress a feeling of the deepest 
abhorrence for those men who caused 
and encouraged them.”

Down to 1722 these barbarities

bi

Wl
in
hiwere

continued without abatement, and ae 
late as 1773 "the Presbyterian divines 
pasted a resolution declaring their tall 
belief in witchcraft, and deploring the 
scepticism that was general.” They 
were evidently anxious to continue to 
imbrue their hands in the blood of the 
innocent, but they were restrained by 
the universal disgust which their Moloch
like superstitions had engendered in 
the minds of the public. This was what 
the people of Scotland gained by eetab 
fishing Presbyterianism in lieu of the 
Catholic religion. As Mr. Lscky saya :

" The contemplation of each scenes as 
these is one of tbe msst painful duties 
that can devolve upon tho historian, but 
it is one from which he must not shrink 
if be would form a just estimate of the 
past. Scotch witchcraft was but the 
result of Scotch Puritanism, and it faith- 
tally rill sc ted the character of ita 
parent."

It ia true these doings have ceased, 
But that Presbyterianism is still a sys
tem of error is evident enough from tbe 
fact that its creed ie now in process of 
reconstruction—from the fact that it is 
acknowledged by Rev. Philip Schaff, and 
other prominent divines of the Church, 
that ita ministers now neither preach 
nor believe the doctrines of the West- 
minster Confession, though they have 
not had the courage ae yet to substi
tute a new creed for the old.

It is farcical, under such circum
stances, for a Presbyterian, of all men in 
the world, to speak of the Catholic 
Church as a system of " error and super
stition.”
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A, GREAT CHARITY. of
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ART, INDUSTRIAL faiTURAL EXHIBITION « AmOFCTHE 
HOSTEL DIEU HOSPITAL, WINDSOR.

Everything, so far, goes to show that 
this exhibition will be a euccees. To 
speak only of the art department, 
picture gallery will certainly be the 
finest ever exhibited anywhere in the 
Dominion of Canada. The number of 
fram'thl TalUllbl? 0,1 piintings coming
fontt8°f to"91"® an”°u’imanVata°ady

bfrto?Hrm'y the addition of a large number of

advantage to contribute framed adver 
tising cards to the exhibition Sunk 
cards to be 3 (eet wide and 4 high the
extabito»1Ude\ Fjr the Privilege of
“' be8 chafed 8U°To $5'°°
competition iu^he sWi^Te^ 
prize, consisting of a valuable™!!!!..! 
oil painting, will be given for the finest 
card on exhibition. To each of the next best cards will bV^udgJd Æ 
large oleograph or ateel engraving F?» 
wëber Pariiou1"' sddre,8. Ref.'j T 
Wigner, P. P., Dean, Windsor, Ont.'
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HCCIt has bsen decided to erect a new Cath

olic church on Locke street south, Hamil
ton, which will be in charge of Rev. 
Father tlahm. The new church on the 
corner of Piston and Mary streets wifi be 
reedy for nee about December 1st, It 
will be In charge of Rev. Father O'Sulli
van.
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Therquaw and papous j of the celebrated 
Apache chief Geronlmo have been bap
tized Into the Catholic Cnnrch at Mount 
Vernon. The sponsors were prominent 
citizens of the place. The Rev. H. 
0 Grady administered the sacrament of 
regeneration. A large number of Apache 
Indians were in attendance in full war 
drees and paint.

con
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liai
that of the United Slates. futi

jab
gotThe Rev. Father Kelly, secretary to Hia 

Grace the Archbishop of Kings too, has 
returned from a visit to the old country.
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STANTON TO THE PRIESTHOOD, E Tho«. B»lmon, M. Dôohti. *r*g»tloo« for whom I hire labored is not of reward but only of duty honor and
A QVABTSB or A century or ACTivi and ..ntod A1oM,t^f.^.50.n£!ilti0n P”' l, <‘‘®‘in«tio“ due- I *** buj <™m your brother pile.!., lore

eiccissruL sbbv.cb-addbmsm o?nitd brTmf...?^ “‘‘m®*' “eom: ‘°. ^d,lnd dlr*°‘ »nd » generous and from the people, end amplest contidenoe 
presentations made to maBK ïtain The ** It**1*!."1 n/£®°pL® r®fP°“ded- This, »nd trust from the successive chief p..-
EVENT. BK IH11 i? , V T”, Eddre». was read hr Dr. thank God, has altraya been my tors of King.ton. y

_ I Mulcaby, and signed by Elisabeth Wood, happy portion here and else- As a student at Begiopolis • as a nro
Bmtlh a Falls Record, Ansast K, Rose Ann Tierney and Margaret Done- where. The people I bare served stopped fessor there and afterwards Director^ as 

i.. ?U ®na da7?f rejoic- I **~. . at no expense of time or money to pastor of Erinsrille, where rour works
ing for the Catholics of Smith’s Falls and I ,^ke S®?*^ri1 °1 •he C, M, B. A. like-1 prosecute the work once it was begun, testify to your pious labors—labors 
vicinity, who met this morning to oele-1 P*,d ,th eomPllln,nU to ths good and there was no halting or hesitancy to renewed and carried to a splendid series 
brate with their pastor, Rer. Father , In feeling and “>o»t complimentary carry it to completion. Hence my of1 successful undertakings in the mis 
Stanton, the twenty.filth anniversary of wrm'’ \od B,P?r,e containing gioohanded success ; besides, what I have done is siôn of Westport —and* here as the
his ordination. fhe Church of St, I,J“? ** tangible proof of the sincerity of what I should do. The duty of every revered parish priest of Smith’s Falls__
Francis de Sales was crowded to over- wo,d*1 The sddreis was read by priest is to work in season and out of here whei e yonr name is as dear as a house
flowing when Father Stanton began the C,'u,iq ’. a5,d tbe. Pur»a presented season for the people committed to his hold word and where the evidences of
celebration of solemn M-zs coram nanti- I S7-, *• Wo“d, Esq. It was signed by pastoral care and lead them by the your magnificent energy are on ever»
fa*. Pw*,d*?t 1 pv Bs«. right path to the love and service of God, hand—you have won the white flowerof a

Among those assembled to do honor to I „ ”• M“lcahy, M. D., and M. and do all in bis power for the promotion blameless life, you have been 11 weighed
the estimable pastor were many of the H!“y' , „. . of that object. Every prompting and in the balance ” and never found 11 want
prominent Protestant citizens of Smith's .. 1.“* ehlldren, ton, did not forget their impulse of his heart, every thought and ing and you have been true to men 
Falls, among whom he is regarded with P“to^' An Address was read by Mr. eflort of hie brain, every work and en- because you were never recreant tn 
the greatest reaped and esteem. I “**> and a presentation of a silver I deavor of his band, should have this and your duty, never false to God And

In the sacred edifice were Hie Grace w?t4r Pltch« »nd salver made by the thie only for its end and aim. we rejoice with you, dear Father kind
Dr Cleary, Archbishop of Kingston, I ,*]•* Uaura Wood and Mary Delaney. I Gentlemen, these are the sentiments and generous friend, and we orav’ that
Right Reverend Alexander McDonnell, .. ln® “ej1 Father Stanton then ascended with which I receive your exceedingly H- who has given you the blessin/nf ihi. 
Bishop elect of Alexandria ; Revs. Peter , ,®, PnlpR *cd spoke with much feeling as kind address and munificent gift, and, in Silver Jubilee will give vou even* also a 
O'Connell, R ohmond ; M Mackey, fol'°*r»I: . „ receiving them thus, believe I am none golden one here, and a J^bUee of perfect
Marysville ; J Twohey, Chrysler ; M . M.r Lk0BD.fBcnW8BOp—Before reply- the less grateful for them, peace and triumphant joy before the
O'Donogbue, Perth ; C Murray, Trenton : '”*,*? !k® add,e*,“ »nd presentations of The members of the O. M. B. A. have great White Throne through theda'eless
D J Casey, Campbellford ; T Spratt, I ■ ,v® la,t be#n m,d9 the recipient, swelled the notes of praise and gladnesB circles of eternity * a •ele**
Wolfe Island ; P A Twohey, Westport ; 1 “wire In a special manner to express my of this festival by the handsome presen. Signed on behalf of the priest, ef ih« 
P Deeaunach, Cornwall ; J H McDonald, "?n,e ot the honor conferred upon me by tation they have just made in the shape diocese ; p is o: me
Picton ; J Hogan, Napanee ; U Cicolari, ™e pt“®““ ,a‘ ‘hl* celebration of Ifii of a gratefully worded address and its fMonsignor) J. Farrellv V O Belle. 
Ennsville ; T P O'Connor, .Stanleyville ; I <"11,e the beloved^ and illustrions chief substantial accompaniment. Many and ville ; C. H Gsuthier P P BrackvUln. 
F Kileen, Sbarbot Like; D MoOree, I P*,tor 0,ll'ha archdiocese. I should have sincere thanks I give you for this truly C. H. Murray, P p ' Toronto m' 
Cornwall ; F Carey, Westport ; F Master 1 "hoali bave felt grateful, fraternal expression of your feelings O’Donboe ; P. p., Perth • M O'Riurke
son, Prescott; J Quinn, Brewer’s Mills: h,“ be bat signified his pleasure at the towards me as a fellow-member and P. P„Carleton Place ’ '
J Flemming Tweed ; F O’Rourke, Carle L”6”®!*» „0,l‘hl* unpretentious festival, your Spiritual Adviser. Since the estab Father Stanton then made the folio w
ton Place ; M Spratt, Kitley ; 0 J Duffus, kno"lnf> V 1 d°. how many and arduous l ihment of Branch 81 in Smith’s Falls ing reply : tti 11
Merrickville ; T Davis, Madoc ; M J “* fv* du"®*1 bow pressing and exacting it has been the cause of joy and pride to How can I thank vou Rev 
O'Brien, Brcckville ; T Fitzpatrick, St ,Ie •be calls upon his time, but when he me to see the edifying example which for »our beautiful address and the »nh 
Raphaels and others. ’ come, here at no little inconvenience to its member, have set 1o their co-relig stantial token of good will '

Immediately after tbe Mass the follow btmself and psy, us the compliment of his lomsts and others, the sound moral tone ing it. Your presence at thin b£i,rei 
ing addresses were presented : «*<*,“! PafUotpatlon In the in which it. deliberations have been would in itself be an honor It ft fal l

congregation s address. proceedlDgi of this day, I feel Indebted to conducted and the administrative ability pression ot brotherly esteem Lnd nrail
Read by M. Dooner, E*q. presentation mlna<f«n*.f0 * de8t?8 that no word, of with which its proceedings have been contained in you, add refs the bean tv

oi the purse containing §300 made by P. eipre’8' 1lr0.m =7 béait I thank directed. Apart from the material ad. aud value even intrinsically of the ge^
Donegan, Esq * our Grace not only for the honor thus vantages to be derived from member- i rons gifts ai'cen'ualim. it y lh 8

Rev. and Dear Father-We cannot P"'0"u^ but lle? fo' 8hlp 10 >our BOcie,7 ‘he true Catholic of a great SDj Unmerit»d kindness-con*
allow the twenty.hlih anniversary of 1Ï tf..eh y.our k,nd *“®*«Won cannot fail to see what a powerful and stitute a testimonial of which anv urieat 
your ordination to pass without uniting, , ‘bR celebration of a memorable evert ben eh cent c fleet must be produced by might well be proud It ulnLFeff1 
as a grateful flock, to offer you our cor- °f SÏ. ,ff),ded the faithful people an organization whose first and vital rule wilder» me to be made the recini-nt of
dial congratulations on so welcome an Tlbls D‘,ealon’ c,° Promlaa fur ‘horn, is that is order to become a member such favors and to be honored L «nfh 
event, and, from our hearts, to wish you h Iff my,elf-thlt °“r Payers shall thecanfidate must be known as a prac an expression of regard and friendship 
many happy and fruitful years still in y® ®ffî!d ”pt® Î lovl.n8 Providence that Heal Catholic. The beautiful and edify, au expression, tooAo warm ro cnecili 
the sacred ministry. ,h. ,.?tTd r.J V'?* ? c,ontr°‘ ,ng CU3,om’ ,,ow become a feature in and sS thorough. ’ And fo“’rdor tocon

Though our relations as pastor and !v® ,7*8t a°d “d»d Interests, to deal with your association, of going in a body to vey this exprès;ion in the mincer hast
dock cover but four short years, wa have, ‘he important and expanding concerns of receive Holy Communion, has given the calculated to enhance its vJua von h.vl
nevertheless, learned to appreciate that ‘H C\ U' K A' », u-^e «tandin| in the corns here at no liUle pereonaTincon^m
rare energy, zeal and success which have * before, you have enriched and whose estimation of all true Catholics. fonce to attend the ceiehratinn r,rl,
distinctly marked your career in the of Cansd^LT.™8*1 the Archbi!boP'i=5 «0 on then and prosper in the prose silver jubi ee, and thus lend to ?he eveut 
priesthood and made it so productive of 0 b,ve e^ured,, cution of that holy and noble work for the dignity and significance of
good and enduring work. I rJ ' J... and Rev. Fatberb and which your aesociatiou was founded- sence. Fm this mandltaGon

At Ennsville — your first pastoral jl lTV1, ,b?uld lodaed be cold the relief of those whom death has de. ship and esteem on your part I tender
charge—in the face of obstacles that * d 11 “ d. ot ll, 1 were not pnved of tbeir protectors ^nd bread- you my sincere and/rafoful thark. ^nH
seemed insuperable, you erected a ™,°7”d ?d ™8Tcd beyond power of ex- winners, and in the cementing in one with this expressionof eratitude^'m^ 
church and presbytery which will lorg P V'™ ,by l.be exceedingly kind and grand brotherhood the Catholic popula- couple the désire of the^Catholic r.ennl» 
remain a monument of your zsal ; and at trlbut°8 T,hlch yoK h”‘ Voa ‘bi, continent, To the influence of Smith’s Falls to thank vou n/ Z t
Westport, besidesthe extensive improve- P?“fd ln, np0“ me. tbi* doming, the which a close adherence to the principles behalf for the honor conferred mon thl é 
ments on tbe church property there, m7 el,Te'l^bUee In the priest I have just indicated is sure to exercise, unworthy priest I on their
two handsome end substantial buildings “ÎS. ' . **,1 ato=d listening to these and to your own good-will and hearty co- Serving with so mnnv nf rn„ j v„
—a convent and one of the best Separate Bdd \wI‘b ‘be eloquence of operation with me whenever I made fer the naît five and bjV°
schools in the Province—are fruits of the Indul8e°t friendship, and receiving any suggestion looking to the advance- the same Rlabons 1 yP“* und,er
same arduous labor. Lastly, in this I ',om„you ‘he.e gift, Indicative of the ment ot your common society, do I m.de îhe wltneas' nf thÜ ^rT™''//
mission we bave but to look around us bo“ndle™ generosity of a faithful people, attribute tbe success of our Branch. It stcrifice. z»al and nhillre nf SÎ W® -® !"
to see what a transformation has taken “y “,nd W6nt blck “> ‘hat day, now is particularly gratifying to know that of hU wchdiocese „d Lan wPtle“Ufc - »■ j s-a is.— » ^ « "»< — w SSSas.- I

Our church so conspicuously improved iwwf tend fth*. Mo,t Bev. Dr. Horan, Finally come the children of the parish shSnld'TndM? hare hlTnTu'îï .‘“’Z 1 
within and without ; the presbytery re- “J![i°Pi>f K',B>!akn!the Hal7 Order, to felicitate me on my silver jubilee aud backward to act had I not’ 
built and enlarged ; the grounds environ- “f P'Z0’ “t »'ked “y,elf. “What otter me the love ot their pure young tfforû af mv co'.lshLVâL? ^ ®4 the 
ing them madl to frame them so fitly- ln »11 lbeae 7“" have I done to call for hearts. P 18 7 thl. m d wh! P!0B"
these furnish additional proofs of the .'“h, * demon.trslion, and my conscleace Dear children, I find itdlfficnlt, indeed remee éf L and ‘of nrfot r”°lk ‘ 1 t 
uniform eucceea that has crowned your Î??1® whe.n this backward glance I fiad it impossible, to express the feelings we ail have striven like brothî?aî 
undertaking. And what lend, an ‘h® ma»grenes. of with which I receive you,Affectionate and the aggregse ofonr uni.dl'.ho r. hi
especial interest and value to these * “ me', ‘onchlng address. If I have done- any- reachedWch T
beneficent labors is the fact that as they .ZÎL®..?. tUr® ,dl?wn of “e “ these thing which will cause me to ba remem- all this too w08have bienPhfo'
Advanced to completion the cost was, in ® and ^ I,,h°uld ber®dJ,B yoat pr»y®" 1 ">*“ be amply Bishop whom to know Is to love and r
each case, defrayed ; and that, as regard, ol-imto ’ Thl \ t®" lel any [ewlrded <or »“7 pains or trouble I may the past decade with the present Ill’n,trim»

!ïï,tei%.‘.7b«ï„,S4,;r r-r-trjss. üsïî"‘::rarÆ4.™‘ïï™S',”“*1 &-• «TAtas 'Xïiss r,t.r,r.s syrusffs:
Æsites srs»s as i;» ï s»;~:A-z :ï-æï ■srsrsss r;£i™,derived advantages visible and material ; Zj® d“®,the .llttle “>»• \ d*d do, still tune to render you. 1 8 „f h" Francis de Sales n*
but with deeper gratitude should we have Zns t«fond.l'ieVeheDC® L°f lhose wh<? And D0W- in conclusion, let me say was, on August 13th 184» born in Ire’
speak of that exemplification in you, of „J!„tb“ ? Iy. b?nored me compel that it is quite beyond my power ade- land almost within Innro nf .h J u"
what we hold precious and inestimable kind^esî hf,1.^;d ‘beir greB‘ quately t0 «P™ss the thanks I owe, the Hhe sncfonr ‘ c“y o“ ?he THbe»’’

gagatassevrsa srs^ssr^rtormür “"“,M “a a""’“1 STtrsssTJrriSSSs a — • sr.

Born and educated in Ireland, that Kund’bv’ tfof ït * P6°rt0fW5°ra 1 *“ whioh 70u b»»e invested the celebration in Gilway by fhe^érybesuàlenUn6!^
prolific mother of Christian missionaries, love d by the *tr0Eg tle® of dut7 »nd of 017 silver jubilee. You have made it country, and from this” seat ôf lUïnfo»
and harkening to tbe voice of divine ad honor am.n.Hn r k ? day long and proud,7 10 be remem he went in due course to AU hÏÏSÏÏS
vocation, you left your home and those ia onewhfoi. u -n ‘ d8i,f Z EUCh ®ources bered- M»7 God bless you lor your college, the s?ma mater o( so manv iZi.
who were most dear to you, to seek in a “ “ZZ.Z ‘ ^ d be'discourteous on great kindness and generosity to His missionary Driest, where ! ^ L foreign land a field for your talent, and “J P"‘ !” q“68tl0n ,and .«“possible for unworthy priest. with great dfoZcUon L® etudled
energy, and in the years that have been the crownine honor Sba !-,re8ard U 80 , Bev. Father Stanton then entertained Towards the close ot the vest isri
given you to work in the highest and i'renfv fo o?ZT ‘id®’ the Ti8iti“« cler87 at hi, residence, when at the »Tn“t of Dr Horan Rl’.îo

sït’üssrr KâHFYrr s sarsy krx œ ifarri “ =r-.-F" 

sassaasL^iseg; *‘a‘F..1“■’—s i—mLlnSL'sr&zi assta'S,:;**;*found in you the devoted priest, the snSxnre’bfonJ'e9(haVe UDT,tP,d ina oneof the great army of anuointed pneT, year "£, £‘ 5 Z?\r 
faithful guide, the unfailing friend. The Z” non„,P . ° eB‘!em' L»dle« of and ministers of God. Even in this inDOlnted to the hfoh SsÆ .r ‘ Æ®"
aged and sick have been the objecte of Liv hZm hfo8«ff Z' ?°U haTe "poken of country, with its democratic and level- of director of ReoionnlVZllZ po8 !loD 
your constant care ; the poor, of your it dittiefot^for^»1 fo“ * Z* "hlcb ma.keB llng tendencies, great honor is paid, and his kind manner and charmlnüre rh°rB 
unstinted help ; the burden of affliction ter^fo ^the^ foais^e vnnV* aPPt°prla*® justly paid, to the ministers of’ the for h m &£££nnlion both Z 
ha. been made lighter by your sympathy Ûpo“ me ff h.t l dfd for the iZZZZ, C™D> BB representing the sovereign professor, and etude'ï» 
and counsel ; the wayward and erring tho ne,;„L „„ 1,dld j j® 7e^ar® °* m^jpsty of the State residing in the per la SüDtember isfr Fath»»f 
have been called to the paths oi recti- !b!parisb !,as my bounden duty and in son of tbe monarch. But who shall put annoia sd fo the m.’.l! ™
tude, our children have been taught the ,'80,0d work,- authonzed by my into words the meed of honor due to the winch on account nf°tho°f '
truths of our hoi, religion, and we have h. ‘- ®r ’Z®"" t"d, underlakcD Catholic priesthood, which is the minis pZ.t! had been for -n'Z "*

pan1‘sat1 r ssasrss hi ssî zi $srsss£& ter.from

forideit,,"°f 6 Ufe 80 unaelliah,y devo,ed the, were render^ cheêïfo0llyrfaqn7conn îh^dfoni!^ oZhZpnelt transZnd^all ,Uaaa of

Thermite of an address, such as this, m^humbfe''tto°faTOrable reaults of earthl7' dignities. But this surpassing m" «Al requhted°w fodM“no a* T!87 
render it impossible to d’weli in detail l'oür Address fobeiifo . digDity he “uat ««meekly and lightly* Xe the C.th^m were uoor end , Z
upon your unwearied efforts to promote *h« KnnJ fellclt,?UB*7 expresses as it were a flower. And this you have tered where evervthlnJ haH Kd t-
the best interests of the flocks succès !n® h.Zl,b •nri.ng„h°Ura which done for «7® »“d twenty years. ' Beaut® menced aTew couM Lv. o ^ ,,C°m"
sivel, committed to your pastoral care ; me ïhe lone and h*nn. he® * b® for ful< ,0°-ia to see how you have been more fitting person for thl ardli mft.Z 
and the oflering, of which we now beg k?S a?d faaPPy hours of a pros- sustained by our great Master after all Father Stanton htmîïï# tft8k'
your acceptance, is not intended, in any P|fJ?, Z ’ bowever that may be, it your arduous labors, your hard and long to the work with all th« /fTi® 
sense, as a recognition commeiisurale Lh„aLbn8,n”rf™! a chemhsd and a iasting struggles for the advancement of the young and ardmt snirit L,! L°f 
with the many claims you have estab- Zi™, -nLl”® kmdly fee.llr)g8 »°d m- Lora’s work, so that you are still in har- E=u 8now ‘of Gueinh' dnZt«^tt fhd' 
lished to our gratitute, but simply as an S, ” apprec,allon of lta generous ness still at the post of duty, still the sufficient for sl^puMhl.uïreose, Iu

“srv « se ;sssjsr* ,a"tsTiM-Sii
ST4 ““ “a ,h°alh” “ fcrrv/F '"V4.tïï.' ,£5 M".' srrx r - FF

future labors, and that this yonr stiver fofond.hiJ ’whfoh^iZ J yourgre8‘ 8 “ude‘ what a good priest should be, chi. house was bX at the same fi„“' 
jubiles may ba but tbe prelude to yon, or bru„h« fo™ .«Z 'd®*Z/ laulta ge=erous without extravagance, pious These werks were not sccomnl shri wfoh 
golden, we Interpret a feeling not confined magnifies the IRtljXtid^ltToge,ller aod without sternness or attectation, cheer- out great exertion. Father Stsniun 
to the member, of your own flock but Xe to do L , ! 1 have been ful without levity, staunch in friendship, plemented the efferlugî of hls own ZZfo
embracing all those with whom you have, ?he workVïave done ffi thfo and ofo« T^X® " proaperty- Bt™»g in sdver-’ g, vlsliiag many p^ce, in XP1"« 
in «mm,» shared the duties of citlzsn. œJÆîMâïSSS & S ^horeVllX'-c^oL.^d

' ““ “• re-irw- re,aS4St4î~a“é™.tSTS

led
when he sought a well-earned rest in s 
visit to bis native land and to the home 
of his childhood, where his lather and 
mother still lived to welcome him,

• during ‘hose three months
visited many of the historical places in 
Ireland, he returned to hie labors with 
increased health and strength So in 
1875, when appointed by the late Bishop 
U Brien to the Important parish of 
Westport, be left to bis successor a 
model parish and a people well in
structed and devoted to their hoir 
religion.

During the eleven years Father Stan 
ten was parish priest of Westport he 
was not idle, A large and elegant ves
try, corresponding with the Gothic arch, 
itecture ot the church, was built ; a beau- 
tiful and massive bell was purchased ; the 
tower was continued, and a spire added ■ 
thus making the church edifice of West 
port one of the most complete in the 
diocese. The children were not forgot 
ten. To Father Stanton are due 
the beautiful convent and schools 
which would be ornaments to towns far 
more ambitious thau Westport.

Galled b, tbe Archbishop the Most 
Rev. Dr. Cleary to the still more impor
tant parish of Smith's Falls, on the 
retirement ot Rev. E P. lfoche in March 
1880, he soon showed that the ardor and 
zeal of his youth wore still with him. 
Ihe old pariah house, built in the fifties 
by Father Smith, required to be remod- 
delod. Father Stanton was soon at work 
and hie master hand felt. In a short 
time the presbytery was completed— 
a model of comfort and

ad MOUNT ST. LOUIS.
444 SHERBROOKE,•d.
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Thli restitution will resume He 
TUESDAY, #KPr. 2nd. 
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Dt, , elegance,
rebuilding and furnishing of 

the bouse with repairs on church 
cost over §11000, Now Father 
Stanton logins the second quarter of a 
century of his priesthood with another 
undertaking worthy of his past. The 
Archbishop with Mr. Connolly tho archi
tect of the archdiocese lias lately vl-ilul 
Smith a Falls and after a meeting with the 
trustees of the church It was decided to 
add to tho present beautiful ctmrrli a 
t™“«ept and op-,e at a cost of about §13,

Father Stanton is above all a man of 
action, When anything n to bo done 
ho does not rest until it is accomplished. 
This is to be seen not only m material 
works, which he has undertaken and 
carried to completion but also in the 
spiritual works of his aacred ministry. 
In season and out of season ho has 
wrougut for the eternal welfare of the 
people intrusted to his care. His elo 
quenco, zeal and energy have broui-ht 
many a soul to eorve God in truth and 
justice, in his eager anxiety for the 
spiritual welfare of bis flock he leaves 
nothing undone, He has thus gained 
not only the Jove and esteem of bis own 
people but also the admiration and re
spect of hie Protestant lollow cit z-ns.
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XjOLTIDOLTri-

ONTARIO,PRESENTATION CONVENT 
CKSAIRE P. Q,

a« HT.
ge SEPT. 18 TO 27,1890.30
li- The fourth lottery ln favor of St, 

Joaeph’s aanctuary, St. Oeaalre, P. Q 
cl ised Satarday, the 2nd Inst. The first 
gold watch was won by Miss Annie M. 
Phelan, Cambtldgoport, Mass ; the 2jd 
by Mrs. George Garnsv, Barrie, Ontario ; 
silver watch by Mr. L. Dumond, 
St. Louis, of Kent, N, B ; gold 
crOBB by Miss J. Flavin, Vesta, 
Neb. ; stiver cross by Mias Hattie Lnchet 
South Mountain ; stiver mounted chaplet, 
Mr. George Long, Berlin, Ontario. The 
Sisters of the Presentation offer their sin- 
cere thanks to all tho charitable who have 
kindly taken part In this good work.
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M^r. Paquet had an arm fractured at 
the Seminary farm at St. Joachim, Mont- 
morency, P. Q, a few deys ago.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fOB 1ABLÏ M ABBES,

: theNATIONALguide himself when their roteee ere hushed 
forever, end, Above ell, If by e loving feet 
to offend men’s best of ell friends, his God, 
he cen “ oerry hie high honor,” old fermer 
of the hills, will he not do Weill Yes, 
rich or poor, well,—Jtmory J. Hynes.

IRELAND AS A TOURIST RESORT.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. him ell the credit, when the greet her vest 
Is brought In, for eny edded good hie 
golden homily mey do hereby.

A delloete sense of pereonel honor Is 
eertelnly tore. If you telco men by the 
thouseods. Wordsworth seys ” ’tbs the 
finest sense of justice known to men.”
It eontempletee both yourself end others, 
end one mey be the soul of honor es 
regerds the rights of others, en upright 
egent, e keeper of promises to the very 
letter, ellve to every detell of the oblige 
tlon Imposed by e contract, end yet not 
keenly sensitive es to whet is due him- 
self. The men of honor feels the loftiest 
self-respect ever upbeering him. He Is 
not conceited, but he does sey to him 
self: ‘•My muselee ere not hemp, they 
ere silk. I eennot carry e dlsgreceful 
load. My soul Is not red earth, but of 
the texture of the light of day. I eennot 
forget who I am—son of a good father, 
grandson of a fair lineage." He thinks 
on his hopes, end he had rather die than 
befoul them ; on his personal history 
thus far, and It seems like snffocetlon to 
give it the lie now b 
deed. He says : “ If 
base thing suggested to me, I might or 
might not be afraid to confront other 
men, but I should be afraid of my own 
mirror as I dressed the next morning.”

” is not easy to de fine. 
Words help nr, but they elude us ; and 
yet we Insist that we have the Idea. We 
say, “He Is a type of manly virtue.” "He 
Is of strict integrity.” Such a person is 
“ of high moral worth,” These titles are 
useful ; to repeat any one of them often 
during a business day Is a sort of strange 
tonic. Try It, my young reader. As you 
leave your door step In the morning to 
morrow, take any one of the above défini 
tlons on your mind’s tongue, repeating it 
often to yourself. There Is a charm, a 
practical spell for good, I mean, cast over 
the mind by such words as probity, good 
faith, principle, a man of hie word, a 
sterling fellow, the soul of rectitude. 
Something Is gained by familiarizing one’s 
self with the very terminology of honor. 
One can hardly find a sharper rebuke than 
some of these descriptions made a predi
cate to his own tame. Am I a high- 
minded man 1 Am I chivalrous—spirited 
to resent a mean, craven, selfish or lecher- 
out suggestion ? Am I unbribed, always, 
thus far, unbought and Incorruptible I In 
fact we never get on very far In the study 
of any Idealism without the use of these 
old signboards by which mankind have 
found their way In the time past. A 
young person Is to be congratulated who 
knows the names of things. A time 
server, a fortune-hunter, a mercenary 
sneak, a back-biter, a blackguard, a slip
pery Dick, a parasite, an Ingrate, a snivel
ler a fawner for favors ; these are like 
warning notices posted on a country high 
way, “ Dangerous.”

A world of trash goes under the name 
honor. Men boast themselves of honor 
In the face of the lie direct, yet who arc 
foul with lust. Men tip the hat like 
grandees on Beacon street, In the after
noon sunlight, who, down In midnight 
Washington street, cry to her coarsely as 
she passes, “Hullo !” Poor Alexander 
Hamilton thought to defend his honor 
by participating In murder ; yet the same 
illustrious mind might have freely and 
nnblushlngly confessed gallantries, with 
out dishonor according to the code. A 
sensitive honor In trade Is far from 
enough. Money la no more sacred 
surely than womanhood. Political 
reputation Is no more a precious 
thing than a young working girl’s purity, 
or that of her who is dependent on the 
senator for her place in the department 
to earn her own and her widowed 
mother’s bread. Sophomore honor in 
football, is s line sentiment ; but so is 
truth in the monthly account drawn on 
father, or regard for a mother’s wishes 
in health or morale. Many a lawn tennis 
player would perish before he would 
cheat ; yet the photographs of actresses 
displayed on the mantle up in that 
college room, lacking in decency, 
suggest a mind etenchlul with the foulest 
personal dishonor.

This delicate sensibility has to be culti
vated In an all round development, or a 
man will be caught napping and display 
his baseness of secret heart. Honor la 
clean thinking, pure Imaginations, un
tarnished day dreams, alt castles with a 
spotless hero and a chaste heroine. 
Honor is refinement, illuminated by the 
moral sense ; It is culture ruled by God’s 
holy law of what Is right and wrong ; It Is 
good taste extended to matters ethical, to 
which questions of dress and the fashion 
In behavior are but the street gate and 
outside door. Honor Is the elegance of 
justice, the grace and ornament of buying 
and selling. It Is so superb a sentiment 
of the heart that no phrase describes It. 
We are most conscious of honor In Its 
wounding ; we know we are ashamed and 
suffering ; we look far up to the heights 
of the opposite delight, and wish we stood 
there again. As mountains are beet re
vealed by standing at their feet, so In the 
low vale of disgrace do we most keenly 
appreciate honor. One needs to con care 
fully his moments of shame ; how It hap 
pened ; what one did or said that humili
ated him ; what unspeakable self wrath 
and anguish one suffered. Then resolve 
hereafter that honor leads In just the op
posite direction.

Tae child’s honor should be a parent’s 
earliest care. Whatever religious train 
Ing you may Inculcate, there can be no 
steadfast character without a sensitive 
and yet rigorous sense of personal honor. 
It Is high, good breeding. The neglect 
of this appeal Is sure to leave your child 
vulgar, though you fairly plate him with 
wealth. The ready response to the 
rights of others ; the beauty of self-denial ; 
the quick, keen appreciation of dis
grace as a personal defacement ; the 
boy’s power to blush, than whlcn at 
eighteen nothing under God’s sun Is mote 

he had some of the beautiful ; and, above all, the vivid, lofty, 
yet humble consciousness that an Unseen 
Eye Is ever on him, to approve the good 
and despise the base in hie childish soul 
or hand or foot—these are the marks ant 
tracings of the finest educational work 
ever done on earth. If now a young man 
or maiden can but preserve that sensibility 

pure childhood’s home amid the shock 
of the crowd In the world's broader ways, 
If, amid the bribes of the market and the 
tinsel caps of Vanity Fair, youth can see 
all, hear all, and yet possess his boyish 
Ideals, If, by attaching himself to men of 
honor, he can strengthen bis own, If, by 
the memory of an honorable sire and a 
sweet, gracious women, his mother, he can

soldLimerick eonnty, Ireland. He was In 
Dublin shortly after ; he wrote to bis 
wife : “ I am going down by the night 
train ; my body will be found In the 1 pig's 
hole1 In the river In the morning." He 
was found drowned where he had deliber
ately suicided In the river on hie own 
estete.

His son, the present baronet, another 
hater of the Church, is carrying the blight. 
He Is In the penitentiary for robbery— 
and a robbery of whom 7 For robbing a 
woman, an abandoned women, of her 
jewels, In London.

01 course, many a person may say : 
How can you prove that all these mis
fortunes directly flow from the scourging 
of the priest I We say : We do not At
tempt to offer proof. We present the 
fact of the ecoutglng ; we ehow what fol
lowed It.—Catholic Advocate.

“Keep Me Clese to Thee ”
•• Keep close to me, my God,
Keep oloee to me I , ...

•me etoim te bearing on me fierce and wild. 
Thy tow le hidden Irons Thy weary child, 
On me the blllowe of temptation roll 
And threaten to engnlf my Inin ting soul I 
Oh, be Thine arm my enresupport and stay, 
Or else the flood will sweep me 1er away I 

Kwp close to me, my God,
Oh I oloee to me I

wltlBV THE PAULIST FATHERS.

,rSSS«K
THE BROTHER'S STORY.

-

Dloee**n Soeletle* of Colonisation 
of the Province of Quebec.

rIT 18 TOLD FOB TUB BENEFIT OF BOYS AND 
ALSO OF Tlll-IIR PARENTS.

bee,

theI am a Brother teacher In one of the 
Cttbolic schools of a lower ward of New 
York City. Every dey for the past 
twenty five years I have dally traveled 
to ana from between the school and the 
Brothers' house ; on the horse cars at first 
and now on the elevated.

Of course these dally journeys have 
brought me in contact with persons of 
every character.

day, some eighteen years ago, I was 
seated In a crowded horse car. At Third 
street a lady and a little boy got abroad.
I recognized the boy as a pupil of our 
school. He was ten or twelve years old 
and of a delicate and sensitive build. 
The lady with him was of a very com
manding presence. Both Brother Louie 
and myself arose and proffered our seats 
to mother and son, judging we were bet
ter able to stand the jolting of the ear 
than a delicate boy.

The boy, blushing hotly, took off his 
cap to us as he seated. Hie mother eyed 
us sharply and without a word pulled 
him Into his seat.

Soon the car was again halted. This 
time a young woman carrying a child got 
on. The boy, Fiank, eat nearest the door. 
He,was about to arise to give the woman 
his seat, who, in fact, was hardly able to 
stand, when his mother whispered sharply 
Into his ear :

•• Keep your seat. I have paid for it !"
Again the hot flush of shame. Poor 

boy, how we pitied his sensitive soul, 
striving to do right, but forced Into the 
wrong by the coarse nature of the woman.

The young woman was tendered a seat 
up at the end of the car.

Ten years went by. I saw Fiank go 
through the school and finally graduate.
I noticed also that, from being a sweet, 
obedient child, he became a coatee, vulgar 
boy, wholly careless of the comfort or 
convenience of others.

One day I had some business after 
school hours In the rectory. I met Father
W------In conversation with an elderl
woman who was weeping copiously. I 
was preparing to retire when I was asked 
to stay,

“This Is the mother of Frank------
said Father W------ ; “I suppose he Is an
old pupil of yours. She can do nothing 
with him. He is disobedient. He stays 
out nights and goes with bad company. 
She has tried everything to make him 
obey. His latest act was to rob her of all 
the ready money she had and leave her 
penniless for the time being. What can 
you suggest 1"

The words “ Ksep your seat ; I have 
paid for It,'
I saw the v
lng In the crowded car. 
say. She had built her son after her own 
model, and now the was reaping the fruits 
of her evil teachings. From s sweet,
kind-hearted child, Frank------had grown
a coarse natured man.

Oit ! mothers, take warning, “ As we 
do unto others, so will others do unto 
you."

Mrs.------ subsequently died a broken
hearted woman, and, being told of her 
death behind prison bars, where he had 
been sent for a theft, Frank gave the 
messenger a curse and scowl for her re
quiem,

New York Catholic Review. wer
of siOLAB0 D.

The 88th Monthly Drawing will take place
ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
“ He had done all things well.” (Gos

pel of the day, St. Mark vll., 31-37.)
This was the verdict of those who knew 

our Lord Jesus Christ In the flesh, of those 
who heard His words and witnessed His 
deeds. And this too has been the verdict 
cf the civilized world for eighteen hun
dred years. For that Jesus Christ “hath 
done all things well” Is admitted even by 
those who refuse to accept His doctrines 
or submit to His law. And, Jesus Christ 
la the only being that ever lived on this 
earth In whose character men have not 
been able to discover some flaw. In whose 
actions they have not been able to find 
fault.

And this fact Is In Itself a snlhclent 
proof of the Cflrlstlan religion. For It Is 
universally recognized that error, in a 
greater or less degree, Is an essential char
acteristic of everything human, that there 
Is nothing mortal that Is not by the very 
necessity of things more or lets Imperfect, 
so that we are accustomed to associate 
Imperfectlonjln some shape or other with 
every man and with every work of man. 
We certainly know of nothing human 
that It Is absolutely perfect, and we have 
yet to hear of any mere man in the whole 
history of the race of whom It can be said 
with absolute truth—“He hath done all 
things well.” The noblest In Intellect we 
read of were astray on a thousand points, 
the noblest hearts had a thousand fallings 
—men of the most exalted natures have 
always had their little weaknesses, and 
men of the highest sanctity their little Im
perfections. There Is only one character 
that stands out on the vast and shifting 
scene of human life that is faultless and 
concerning whom It can be said with 
absolute truth. “He hath done all things 
well ”—Jesus Christ 1

And as it is simply impnss-ble for 
human nature ever to transcend itself 
or escape the consequences of its innate 
imperfection, that unique and solitary 
being, tbe sum of all perfection must be
more than human and hence divine__
Jesus Christ is Uod the Son ot God 
equal to tbe Father no less in the

pav
analLondon Universe.

There was a cl aiming article in the 
Daily Newt lately drawing attention to 
the Inviting qualities of Ireland as a 
holiday resort. The man who wrote It 
knew tbe country and used a sympathetic 
pan, daintily tipped with the flame of 
inetry. He was as graciously picturesque, 
resh and enthusiastic as William Black 

oi Andrew Lain g treating of a Scottish 
theme, Ireland has not bad her Sir 
Walter, It Is true, bnt she dots not lack 
word-painters to depict the soft been ties 
of her skies and fields, and tbe latest Is 
not among the least In the name of our 
kindred we thank him •

But he alluded to the western and 
southern coast districts of the Island, par
ticularly tbe beaten show regions, Ignor
ing those parte where the moat Interesting 
objecte — the people — can be studied In 
their proper uneophleticated aspect. 
Hotel touts, guides, cardrlrers, sellers of 
nick-nacks, and that class generally, are 
not the people ; their civility, too, often 
haa Its market value, and their apprecia
tion of anybody’s merit Is based precisely 
on the amount of money they get from 
him. We remember once hiving hid a 
gossip with an old fellow who bad charge of 
the salt water baths at Seapoint, near 
Dublin. He spoke glibly of his patrons.
“ Sir Edward Blakeuey, troth, he was a 
grand man entirely he always gave 
him silver. Toe same of Lord This and 
Judge That, and then we casually asked 
him did he ever see Richard Plgott 1 
“ Yla,” he answered : “ he kam hare 
regularly, and ’twee he was the heart’s 
blood of a fine glntlemen, and always 
tipped me a shilling !” We turned away 
with a slcklsh feeling.

There la too large an element of thli 
mean taffishncaa among the population, 
and if Ireland were fifty times as fair, and 
they were In the excess, she would not be 
worth sieging about or making a sacrifice 
for. But we look upon these sordid 
wretches as but the residuum, the linger
ing sediment of turbid Irruptions. Tney 
are to be found In the vicinity of Dublin, 
which la still largely a city of the Pale, a 
city too much cursed with pitiful affecta
tions and tbe apings of a small gentility, 
and In Klllarney and a few other spots 
where nature la eounterpoied with valet- 
ism ; but go to Cork, merry Intellectual 
Cork, or to the rich virgin cone of the 
Munster counties, If you wish to meet the 
Irishman unadulterated. Assuredly iu 
Dublin and the other localities mentioned 
where he Is good, he Is very good ; but 
(or the free, sprightly, devout, luc-lovlng, 
hearty Milesian, give ns Munster. It Is 
long before they would call a creature 
fine or a gentleman there merely because 
he crossed their palms with coin. Cap- 
In-handlsm Is dying out 
to honest brains ; “ his
Is disappearing for ever — blown away 
before the free breath of Atlan
tic breezee ; he who ie most wel
come is not the titled or salaried spawn 
of foreign adventurer», unconverted 
vertebi ie in the tail of Strongbow, Crom
well, or Dutch William ; but he ot home- 
blood who has striven or suffered for 
the home-land. We wish we could 
induce touriste to go over there, not (or 
the sake of the gold they would spend, 
but for the advantages to themselves 
and to their health, physical and men. 
tal. It would be equivalent to an educe- 

the Irish question ; they would 
learn that the native Is neither “ Ragged 
Pat ” nor a gorilla ; that he is shrewd and 
intelligent, and can be Industrious where 
a reward Is to be reaped ; that the local 
leaiers are not village loafers but men 
with minds above toe British vestry or 
church warden standard ; that Ireland 
Is effluent In tracts of ripe love, 
lices» ana fertility ; that a brick la not 
heaved at the atranger'e head there 
because he is a stranger ; and, finally, 
they would return perhaps conscien
tiously prepared to burn the official Mr. 
Balfour in effigy; We should bear less 
contempt lor Irishmen among political 
enemies, and le sa almost aa insulting 
patronage ot Irishmen among political 
Irienda.

So much for Eaglishmsn who take a 
run across with minds opeu to the correc
tion of prejudices,

As for Irishmen, a week on their native 
soil, amidst congenial surroundings, 
would be most Invigorating of tonics, 
Brighton and the Derbyshire Peak com
bined, better than all the patent medi
cines advertteed.

“ I hide me oloee to Thee, my God,
Are. oloee to Thee !

Hone elle can Enow my bitterness of grief, 
Nor any heart save Thine eea bring relief.
I fear my bande may slip from off tnelr bold. 
The wind! are keen, the storm la very cold. 
But if Thou hold me I can etlll endure 
Till night ie pelt and rooming breaketh

OhVïëep me eloee toTUee, my Ood I 
Aye, eloee to Toes !"

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 17, 1880, lng
to 1▲t 3 o'clock p. m. ■hot
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“Ta forgive ie tbe noblest end moat 
glorious revenge ; end oblivion ie the 
infallible remedy egeinet the eedneee 
caused by insults and injuries. Forijim 
and Forget, but avoid leaving yourself in 
the power of those whom you know to 
be your enemies.”

If eecb men stye let there be e world 
of progress in me, let me live to make 
my life mote Intelligent, more fell, more 
beautiful, more religious, mote reveren
tial ; let me live so that around me there 
shall be diffused an air of light and 
fragrance end gladness end joy so that 
other» may become also modeled by 
these Ideals which have been upheld by 
me and have lured me on—this ought to 
be the aim of each and every one of ns. 
It U the elm given to ns by our religion, 
by the providential constitution of 
national life. It la an aim we can follow 
everywhere, and which we must with 
more eegernesi continue to follow until 
In this country there shall ba no rich man 
who lr not a benefactor, no wise men 
who doe» not help to make other men less 
unwise, no strong man who doei not 
help the weak, no brave man who does 
not resist the cruel end unjust.—Bishop 
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Drawings on the Third Wednesday ol 

every mouth.
A. A. AI DET, Secretary. 

Offices: IB St James Street. Montreal,Can

NEVER KNEW HIM- the I
PATHETIC STORY OF A BLIND OIRL AND ITS 

LESSON.
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A touching story is told of the child of 
a well-known French painter. n"' 
little girl tort her eight in infancy, and 
her blindness was supposed to be incur- 

Three year» ego, however, a 
performed an 

d restored her

an III-matching 
ware to do this1The

-
able.
famous oculist in Pari» 
operation on her eyee, an 
sight

Her mother had long been dead, and 
her father had been her only friend and 
companion. When she was told that 
her blindness could be cured, her one 
thought was that she could eee him and, 
when the cure was complete and the 
bandages were removed, she ran to him, 
and trembling, pored over bis features, 
shutting her eyee now and then, and 
passing her fingers over hie fees as il to 
make sure that it was he.

The father had a noble head and pres
ence, and his every look and motion were 
watched by his daughter with the keenest 
delight. For tbe first time hie constant 
tenaernese and care seemed real to her. 
If he ctreseed her, or even locked upon 
her kindly, It brought the tears to her

To think,” she cried, holding his 
hand close In hers, “ that I had this 
father so many yean and never knew 
hlm !”

How many of ns are like the blind 
child I

How many young men just entering 
life have made no close friendship at 
school or elsewhere, because some bodily 
defect or poverty he» soured their tem
pers, and made them cynical end suspic
ions. It Is their lot, they think, to go 
alone through the world, to find women 
shallow and men «hams. Luck le against 
them. They will have nothing to do 
with friends ; they will fight their own 
way, aid ask help of none.

Women who know themselves to be 
plain and unattractive often feel this 
morbid jealousy and bitterness ; they case 
themselves In a pride and reserve and 
keep their lives more solitary than could 
anv prison wells.

The eyes of there souls ere shut. If 
they would open them, they would see 
that the world Is full of true and helpful 
friends waiting to work and be happy 
with them.

They would see unnumbered chances in 
their own lives, however poor or sorrow
ful they may be, for healthy 
work, for hearty good-will and love and 
comradeship.

And under and above and around their 
ungrateful discontented lives, they would 
be conscious of an Almighty love and 
tenderness, holding them as the sunshine 
holds the floating mote of dust. Toe 
oldest and wisest of us — scholars, men cf 
business, women of the woild — go 
through life like the blind child, 
seeing the hand of Him who sets the sun 
to light out steps, who feeds us day by 
day, who makes ready a home for us here
after.

But this blindness of the soul, whatever 
men may say about it, Is not beyond a 
cure. We have but to seek the Great 
Pnyeiclan, crying with one of old,11 Lord, 
that I might receive my sight !” At Hie 
touch our dstkness will vanish, and with 
the new light we shall find ourself In a 
new world.

Then, like the happy French child, we 
shall be ready to exclaim, “ To think that 
1 had this Father so many years and never 
knew Hlm !”
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! THIRTEEN HUNDRED CONVERTS.
Very Rsv. Vicar General Gilbert, of the 

archdiocese of Westminster, In England, 
la authority for the statement that In that 
archdlocee# alone, during the past year, 
thirteen hundred convert» from Protes 
tantism have been received Into the 
Church. Should the annual number keep 
on increasing as In tbe past few years, the 
question of the return of the English 
people to the faith of their forefathers 
will eoon be discussed by the mathema
ticians among the problème of acclereted 
reties.

i f:Ï Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.hi
BENNET FliaWSHIIG CG'T, pages

nt human biatory than in the Gospel oi 
St. John.

No man or work of man, has ever 
stood the supreme test of perfection, 
but Jesus o! Nazareth has stood this 
test. Ilis own immediate disciples and 
followers who were with him day by day, 
and the multitudes that constantly 
gathered round Him, could detect no 
weaknesses in Him ; His very enemies 
who dogged His steps and tried to en
snare Him in His speech and action, 
CO :ld find in Him no shadow ol contra- 
motion. Perfect candor, perfect con 
eistoncy, divine strength and harmony, 
marked every phase of His life and con
duct. The civilized and advanced 
of mankind have for eighteen centuries 
made Jesus Christ the subject of their 
profoundest thoughts and investigations, 
and they have found nothing but perfec
tion in Him. Infidelity itself pays 
homage to His perfection, for, while it 
refuses to submit to Hie yoke, it aeknowl 
edges with Pontius} Pilate that it 
find nothing to condemn in Him, and 
even the lips of unbelievers hesitate not 
to pioclaim Him the perfect sage, the 
perfect moralist, who “bath done all 
things well.”

In view of all this, what guilty pride, 
what blind perversity can lead men to re
ject Christ and His teachings ? Does the 
world present any other such model and 
guide 1 Can human life have any higher 
aim than the Imitation of Jesus of Nazar
eth 7 On the basis of pore reason alone, 
out Lord aud Saviour Jesus Christ Is the 
only being worthy of our rational con
fidence, and adoration and love.

Who can Inspire perfect confidence but 
He whose character was perfect as His 
counsels ? Who but He can command our 
adoration who was adorable In His every 
thought and word and act 1 And who 
can excite a divine love in the heart of 
man save Him alone, who was Himself 
unselfish, absolute, perfect love ?

! i London, Ont, Cm.! !

P. I. WATT,
131DUNDAS ST. & 12 MARKET 30,

GROCER,
IMPORTER o WINES & LIQUORS
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USEFUL TO OTHERS.
It most be a great satisfaction at the 

close of life to be able to look back on 
the years which are passed and feel that 
yon have lived not for yourself alone, 
but that you have been useful to others. 
Yon may be asanred, also, that the same 
feeling Is a source of comfort and happl- 
neee at any period of life. There Is 
nothing In this world so good as usefulness.
It binds your lellow creatures to yon, 
and yon to them ; It tends to the Improve 
ment of your own character, and It gives 
you zaal and importunes in society— 
much beyond what any artificial station 
can bestow.

PLEA FOR UPRIGHT MEN IN POL
ITICS.

Ordinal Gibbons, tn an address of con
gratulation to the congregation of St. 
Vincent'» Church, Baltimore, last Sunday, 
used these words ; “ When we find the 
most upright citizens taking no interest In 
politics, showing no zsal for the good gov 
eminent of the country, we may expect 
political stagnation and corruption. But 
when the best citizens manifest interest in 
public affairs we have good government 
and honest administration of public trusts. 
It Is the duty of every man to take an 
active, personal Interest in the welfare of 
his country, and to see that the best 
citizens are elected to public places.”

THE BRAVE HIGHLANDER.
Toe Battle ol Waterloo was In progress, 

and the French troops were making deadly 
charges. A regiment of Scotch High, 
landers were in the direct line of their 
fire. Suddenly a flag waa lowered ; the 
color sergeant who held it had fallen into 
a ditch, his heart pierced by a French 
bullet.

Just then one of his comrades shouted, 
“ I will get the fig !” and rushed forward 
at the peril of his life. The hands of the 
color bearer had already stiffened around 
tbe 11 sg staff, and could not be disen
gaged. Upon seeing this the comrade did 
not hesitate, but lifted the dead soldier, 
flsg and all, upon his shoulder, and bore 
him off amid the shouts of the limy, the 
French gallantly forbearing to make 
another charge until he was safe within 
his own lines, “ Bravo 1” they cried. 
*• Bravo, L’Ecossais I”

THE BLIGHT.
A stinging blight will strike on all who 

oppose the Church. A generation may 
escape. Three generations may be at the 
same time subjected to It, but mark what 
we write that no matter how succeealul 
those who have antagonized God’s Church 
have been In the eyee of the world, no 
matter how wealth and fame have pro 
moled them or their descendants, even In 
this world they will be found to have 
been buff sited by stings of disgrace ; by 
stings which have poisoned their social 
existence, and by stings which have not 
•erved to Incite them to conversion.

And now don't many “ nasty ” things 
happen I A baronet, named Fitzgerald 
decreed the whipping of a priest In lrelanc 
in the year 1798 ; there was no reason for 
the infliction of the punishment ; the 
priest suffered It, he was scourged until 
his bones were bared, and Fitzgerald 
declared he was satisfied. The priest 
died under the torture. He had not long 
been ordained ; he had not had time to 
become engaged in patriotic strife, he waa 
whipped to death.

Fitzgerald boasted that he would sweep
the d------ d Popish priests from the lend.
He died tbe death of the accursed, miser
able, blaspheming, and alone.

His eon was a magistrate ol his county ; 
he emulated, as 1er as the times per
mitted. his father's hatred of priests ; he 
opeuly, on one occasion, expressed his 
regret that he could not, aa his sire did 
Jay tbe lash on the back of the priests of 
Pvpeiy. This was in a court house In
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Wholesale and Retail.
a large assortment of the finest 

brands of Champagne, Claret and 81 learn 
Wine, which I am selling at Reduced Prices 
for Summer Trade.

Letter orders receive special attention. 
TELEPHONE 416.
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A CUP OF COLD WATER.
One cf the many churches of Spain 

bears the strange name of “ The Church 
of the Cup cf Cold Water." This Is Its 
history : A certain good-hearted, but 
very poor priest living In a little village 
not far from the mountains, was one day 
startled by two or three soldiers entering 
his house, and carrying with them a bleed • 
lug brigand, with a broken arm. The 
priest hastened to bind up the wounded 
arm, though the captors seemed to care 
little whether or not their prisoner lived. 
The Injured man, who bore his suffering 
without a groan, then begged for a drink 
of water, and, as he raised his head to re
ceive it, encouraged by the priest’s kind 
manner, he whispered that his two chll 
dren were left friendless on the edge of the 
wooded hills. When the prisoner had 
been dragged away, the cure went In 
search of the poor children, found them 
crying and hungry, and brought them to 
his humble home. Then, poor as he was, 
he sent the boy to school and the girl to 
a neighboring convent ; and, by much 
self-denial, and in spite of the many re
marks on his folly, provided for their 
support.

Years passed away, and the children 
were almost grown up, when one day a 
magnificent carriage stopped at the door 
of the hnmble parsonage ; a fine-looking 
man In uniform, his breast covered with 
glittering decorations, stepped out. He 
explained that he was the wounded brig
and, that he had escaped, and In one of 
the many Spanish revolutions had chanced 
to be of the winning party, now held a 
high office, and had returned to claim hie 
children. And when he had affection- 
atelv greeted them, he asked permission 
of the good old priest that he! might bnlld 
him a new church in the place of the 
shabby little mountain chapel, and that It 
might, in remembrance of hie kindness to 
the suffering, be called "The Church of 
the Cup of Cold Water.”
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CHIMPS, m 18 THE STDECH
! Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea
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SUMMER COMPLAINTS
I KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

j THE HOUSE.
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I AD ARE ABBEY.
A BRIEF HARANGUE ON TALKING 

SLANG. Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of tho secretions; at the same time Cor-
acting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, ' 
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
fUla, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all
these and many other similar Complaints
SloÔd BITTERsfUCD0Ü °‘BURD0CK

STORY OF THE ANCIENT CHAPEL 
AND ITS MARTYRED MONK.

From Harper’s Young People.
This “ aermonette ” Is especially for you, 

dear girls. This advise could be put in 
three words—Don't do it. Possibly there 
might come an occasion—cay once In a 
lifetime—when a good round bit of the 
genuine article “ slang ” would prove 
funny. But to hear vulgar words used 
by a gentle girl la almost invariably shock
ing. I remember passing two girls In the 
street, and hearing one of them say “ 1’U 
bet you a quarter." It gave me a shiver. 
And when a group of ichool-glrli fill their 
conversation—as, alas ! they often do— 
with one slang phrase after another, the 
effect on an outsider Is painfully disagree
able.

The habit of talking slang 
idly. It is like reporting a b 
Have yon never noticed If yon say an un 
kind word against a neighbor, how quickly 
a chance comes to say another 1 And 
with just that same appalling ease a habit 
of using careless, coatee words Increases. 
Weeds grow tepidly.

There Is plenty of good, strong Eng
lish to give expreesion to wit, drollery, in
dignation or sympathy, without recourse 
to the phrases which belong to horse 
jockeys, gamblers, tipplers and vagabonds. 
The street Arab picks up slang aa he does 
the ends of old cigars from tho gutter. 
Surely a well-bred girl Is not on the same 
level In her speech and manner. Why 
should she use vulgar words any more 
than she would stain her hands ?

There ought to be something akin to 
flowers In a fresh young girl. She need 
not be prudish nor priggish. No one 
wishes her to say " prunes and prisms ” to 
coax her lips Into the proper curves. But 
refined and dainty In speech, as well aa In 
dress, she surely ought to be. Won’t you 
please think about It for five minutes, and 
see If you do not agree with me I

From the English Illustrated Magazine.
Passing first under a ruined archway 

whose keystone bears the saltire of the Kll- 
dares, blazoned with orange and silver 
lichen, and then through a low and narrow 
doorway with a slab of gray limestone for 
porch, we leave the warmth and sunshine 
tor shadow and chill air, and find our
selves suddenly transported from the nine
teenth to the fifteenth century. Above 
our heeds a tall, gray tower lifts Itself Into 
the sunshine which steeps its rugged brows 
In gold and brightens, too, the glossy 
plumage of the jickdaws who sit chat
tering at each angle ; in front of ns 
tbe blue sky Is seen through tbe stone 
mulllns of a noble, shafted window ; at 

feet the damp, dark grass, starred by 
no daisies (for no sunshine ever cornea to 
drink its dew-drops), Is checkered by old 
monumental slabs worn level with the 
ground, and on each side of us rugged 
walls, partly covered at the base by rude 
plaster, but displaying at the top nothing 
but scarred stones, warmed and enlivened 
by every variety of moss and lichen. We 
are In the nave of the church ; let the 
reader pause to look at the perfectly pre
served sedilla, at the recessed tombs with 
their carved and crocheted (intale, and 
then pass Into the transept under one of 
the two pointed arches which, springing 
from an octagonal pillar, divides it from 
the nave. Facing us is one of the recesses 
above mentioned, and we notice at once 
that the wall within it is stained and 
spotted with dull red. The imagination 
immediately conceives a scene of violence 
and bloodshed, and is in this case not 
wrong.

When the Cromwellian soldiers cams 
down upon the abbey

THE PRIK8T WAS SAYING MASS.
Oa each side of the altar stood the little 
acolytes swinging their censers ; lu tbe 
body of tho church knelt the faithful. 
Suddenly the low murmur of the Latin 
prsyeri and the wall of the “ Miserere ” 
were broken by tbe clatter of bools, by ‘ Sciiptu

Jaun-
Scro-8he Was Saved

From days of agony and discomfort, not 
by great interpositions, but by the use of 
the only sure-pop corn cure — Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Tender, painful 
corns are removed by its use in a few days, 
without the slightest discomfort. Many 
substitutes in the market make it neces
sary that only “ Putnam’s" should be 
asked for and taken. Bure, safe, harm
less.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mioh., 
writt s : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied Dr, 
Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil, and the effect 
to immediately allay the pain. I was 
oared in three days.

The Sleep of the Just 
For sleepless nignts depending 

vexation, indigestion, eto.. Burd 
Bitters is a remarkable efficient 
have used Burdock Blood Bitters for 
sleepless nights and now sleep well all 
night. I recommend it to all suffering 
irom imperfect rest.

Geo. H. Shizl, Stony Creek, Ont

’
:

For Salo by all Dealers.
T.MUBORN SCO,, Proarietnrs. TorciiflV
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A MAN OF HONOR.
“ Carry your honor high, my boy.”
X was standing at a railway depot, In 

Boston. Near me waa an elderly man, in 
a rather shabby yet carefully kept buffalo 
overcoat, such aa we used to see In Ver- 
mont twenty years ago. The old gentle
man was parting hands with his son, evi
dently, who was a city dweller, probably 
a yonng and struggling business man here 
In our town ; and I should not be sur
prised If even yet 
father’s farm money as the nest-egg of his 
capital.

“ Be a man of honor, Keep It high np 
ont o’ the dust. Be mighty sensitive 
about it. Be quick as scat about your 
honor when lt’a Involved. It’ll pall yon 
through this world anyhow. That’s the 
beet I can say for your new year. Good
bye. God bless you !”

If among the hills of Vermont that 
honest, ancient yoeman of honor’s guard 
should chance to read these lines, I do him 
courtesy, and assure him that I could not 
help it, Hle sermon should be read by 
thousands. The preaching farmer’s 
I know not. Oca knows, end will give
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McShanc Bell Foundry.
JUft nv. Finest Grade of Belle,
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Grin Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street Buffalo, N. 
Y , says : I tried various remedies for the 
piles, but found no relief until I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, which entirely 
cured me after a few applications. THI

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Grave’s Worm 
Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual. 
Try it, and mark the improvement in 
ohild.

Hi-fitting boots and shoes cause corns, 
Holloway's Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

Rboulati th* livbb and Bowels by th 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable. 1
Mluard’s liniment for salo everywhere!
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ftBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

„ ;,,e f.,f P'V°popper stnl Tin for Churches.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincien.ti, O.
” MENEELY It COMPANY 
i WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

known to the peu 
**? Church, Chapel. School, Fire Àürti 
auu other bUie. a.bo, Chime# aud feâlfc

Frkbmam’r worm powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant.
Jliuurds Liniment relieves Ktura'gift.
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TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 

CHILDREN.
Dominion ^Reading Charts (In pry-
Hadllor’s Dominion Cat boil c 8peV
Hadller’s Dominion Catholic FirAt 8C°' ^

Reader. Part I....... ........ 7
Sadller’s Dominion Catholic First

Reader, Part II............................. m <m
Badllm’s Dominion Catholic Kvo- 

omi Reader., 
liar's Dorn Into

Retail. Du*.

25 2 40Slid u u Catholic Third
er*8 Dorn In ion Catholic Fourth ^ *<W

Hadller’s Elementary (Vram'inari 6 4°

250Hncred History, old iVsta- 
Sadllsr'5.1' 'cim.vL ■ oitûühïam ' ' of 10

m.00Tpart"fl.,:.t!e.W..1:c"U-

Badller’H Outlines of Canadian
History....................... 05

Sadller’s Outlines of English
Hadller’s DomVnion ' History E*gl 25
H«m«¥àissaiij:fiSKnisis^

...................  » >*

History, with Illustrations

1344
Hadllsr’s r& 7
Hadller'a Jiffiïï&ÏÏKïiifitter,
«i»ÆSü; 2 19
Stum^Œ^LT^eTsi,: 3 »
H.d„K;i .VMhmsùèsi 10 71

19 »
Should Behave....;. J

aud French Dictionary with
pronunciation............

Science.

Hadll

1 (W

10 1 00
2 40

2 40
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Hadl
65

so

20 1 HÎHadll

pr<
First Ktep in
Ht. JOHeptVs Manual.......
Lectures on Literature. 
Novels and Novelists....
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60 « 
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NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 
TO BUY AT COST.

Summer Vests,
Summer Underclothing,

Summer Scarfs.

PETHI6K&; M’DON&LD
3D51 filchiiioihI hi.

First Door North of City Hall.

Address, TIIE CHTIIOLIU RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.

For Four Dollars,

This hook contains 1,708 pages, 1,500 illus
trations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Hyuonyms and Antonyms. Noms de Plume, 
Forelgu Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B. Dictionaries will he delivered free 
of cost in the Express Office In L-mdon. 
All orders must be accompanied with the 
cash.

FOR ONE YEAR

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
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DR. FOWLERS
I -EXT: OF-z '
| -Wl L D *

TRÀWBEBBY
J CURES
KOliERA

Iholera. Morbus
jOLrl

IR AMPS

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

qoncordia

ERNEST QIHARDOT A COMPANY 
-POHIS NaTIVK winkh

Altar Wine » specialty. Only Native Altai 
Wine used and recommended by His Fmi 
nonce Cardinal Tachereau. Hpecially recom

Arcbbl»h°*

uJm!irH»°etmake lh° be"‘ Natlv« O.ar.t
Send for prices and circular.
The Messrs. Kt\W%WA'TbT* 

Sandwich being good practical Oathô lei

........... rdTonceHen<*Ufor BlUr "««to thieK£
t.Tn

VINEYARDS
Sandwich, Ont,

hi. WAt.aw.Rn. of London.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
UHF. AN» MARINR.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
BOB 1ABLÏ KA8S18,

the elsah of arm» and by the «honte of 
•oldiarjr. Many a meek face grew pale 
wltbtn lti cowl, many an attenuated band 
graipad nervously at the crncIBx, bat the 
pflMt continued his murmuring as 
if be heard It not. In broke 
the eoldlere. The timid mnnke 
were huddled together like a flick 
of eheep, The eeneen lie emoklng on the 
payement, together with the rich plate 
matched from the altar ; the eecred build- 
Ing echoei to the tramping of armed heeli 
to the clang of iteel, to the oethe eoc 
•honte of the fierce men, and the terrified 
crlee of the friara. A torch Is tbroit Into 
the roof, red flimee begin to leap up, etill 
the pileit etude at the alter. Exa.per- 
ated by the ealmneee and courage of 
the monk, Mnrrongh, the wild leader 
of the bend, etrldee np ; hie aword 
fitahee In the red glare of the klodllog 
raftera, Another moment ahd the prleet 
la being hounded down the neve and Into 
the trenaept. He yet haa time to fling hie 
arma around the feet of the Virgin who 
«toiler in her niche above the receea, and 
then fella, pierced by many aword thorite, 
bo Adate haa a martyr of lta own, and 
can .proudly point to blood-etalne more 
deeply red and more nnmerona than thoee 
which vlaltora to Holyrood etrlke matches 
and go down on their knees to dlieoyer.

«lean eplrlt, and the Chureb called him 
the inventor of all obreenenera, and cer. 
tain Crimea committed against holy parity 
had a peculiar affinity to the demon, end 
the demon had a particular love for and 
coveted an abode defiled with that etn. 
In the early Church poaseialon was com
paratively frequent, and there were la we 
drawn np by Councils showing how 
poiseieed persons were to be treated. 
That poaaeaslon was possible waa proved 
by the (act that there were among the 
Minor Orderi of the Church 
SPECIALLY DELEGATED TO DRIVE 

THE DEMON
from the bodlea of the poesesaed. It wae 
an awful power, sa possession waa nn 
awful punishment. There may be 
amongst men, leading bad lives and vomit. 
lDg forth blasphemies against God, Ula 
Church, and Hie laws, some auch as the 
demon In his impurity coveted, though 
even he, if he told the truth, would be the 
firat to «corn those crimes to which, out 
of hatred, he enticed poor hnmin nature. 
What were the signa of that awful state ? 
They were to speak and to understand a 
language absolutely unknown before pos- 
session ; to give an account of persons 
and things at a distance which could not 
bo known by natural means, and, thirdly, 
to obey the internal wish of a priest, sup. 
posing him to be the exorcist. Of 
those three signs of possession given by 
theologians perhaps the one on which 
they dwelt moat wia the knowledge of 
future events which could not possibly 
be known by natural means. Certainly 
amongst the characteristics of the nine
teenth century waa superstition and 
the love of dealing with the invisible. 
Looking about us we found people every, 
where enamoured of fortune.telling, of 
deciphering character by the linea upon 
the band, and by the handwriting, aud 
enamoured of public amusements where 
men and women were 
HYPNOTISED AND MADE TO 00 THROUGH 

ANTICS
which would be extravagant In an anlmaL 
He did not say that bypotism was the
work of the demon—he never said that__
but he said there was abroad a spirit of 
superstition and a desire to penetrate 
Into the secrets of the hidden world by 
means not lawful. The remedy of this 
could oniy be given by one who had con 
quoted the power of hell. The Church 
believed so firmly lu possession that not 
oniy had she provided a Minor Order to 
exercise the demon, bnt even In baptism 
the child—the Innocent child cs we 
thought him—was considered to be a crea
ture ol Satan, and was expressly exorcised. 
Easting and prayer was one remedy, and 
the mercy of the Lord would be shown to 
the creature who suffsred if man did hie 
part. The Cnurch regarded with such 
awe the demon that she gave express In
structions that

their place, became the Indlane, like ell 
other people emerging from berbarlem, 
bed received religious impressions that 
were permanent. He did not cere whether 
It might be celled religion or enperetitlon. 
The Indiana were Cathollci and would 
remain Catholics. They were tribes 
which had received from some pecu
liar personal Influences a direction to
wards • particular Protestent denomlna 
tloDv He knew a tribe in Montana nearly 
all of whose members had a distinct lean- 
log to the Baptist church through e 
personal regard for one or two men who 
had gone among them, lived with them, 
and adopted their tradition! to a certain 
extent; and there were acme Ecgllah 
missionaries in Alaska who seemed to 
have been created for that very work.

The discussion was continued by Mr, 
Teller, who alio spoke of the Catholics aa 
the most successful educators of the 
Indlane ; end by Mr. Jooei, of Arkansas, 
who gave figures to show the greet differ 
ence in expense between government 
schools for Indians and those carried on 
by the religious denominations.

I1ETTEH LEARN TO FARM.
He ridiculed the Idea put forward by 

the commissioner of Indian affairs as to 
the necessity of high education for Indian 
children so as to make them leaders of 
thought,’ and said that It was much more 
Importent for them to learn how to carry 
on farmi, build houses, and raise cattle,
I he cheap contract schools, Mr. Jones 
argued, oaght to be maintained, and no 
feeling of sectarian prejudice ought to be 
allowed to operate against a Church simply 
because It had shown a disposition to go 
forward and spsud more money and exer
cise more thought and labor and diligence 
In the good work than other Churches or 
denominations had done. After further 
debate the amendment was agreed to.

An amendment appropriating $25.0(X> 
for the erection of au Indian Industrial 
school near the village of Elandreau, 
o3uth Dakota, wan discussed and agreed 
to ; Blau an amendment for an industrial 
school near Mandan, North Dakota.

CALLS IT TOO MUCH,
The next amendments

CoughingBY THE PAULIST FATHERS.

TS Nature's effort to expel foreign nub* 
1 Mauve* from the bronchial pannage*. 
Frequently, thin eaune* intiammativn 
and the need of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’s Cherry 
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays 
irritation, induces repose, nml is the 
most popular of all cough cures.

“Of the many preparation* before the 
public for the cure of mid.*, coughs, 
bronchitis, and kindred discuses, them 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, no reliable n* Ayer’* Cherry 1 
turn!. For years I was subject, to roids, 
followed by terrible roughs. About four 
years ago, when so utllieted, 1 van ad
vised to try Ayer's Cherry l‘i rt irtl nml 
to lay all other remedies aside 1 did 
ho. and within :v week was well of my 
void and cough. Since then I havo 
always kept this preparation in 
house, and feel comparatively secure.
— Mrs. 1j. L. Drown, Denmark, Miss.

“A few years ago I took a severe eohl 
affected my hm i, [ bad ft t< r» 

v'aigh, and passed night after 
wtf in "if . teep, 'i'he doctors gave 

Ayer’s Cherry I’eet.-ral,

New York Catholic Review.
1L1VINTH SUNDAY AFTKB PENTECOST,
“ He hed done all thing» well." (Goi- 

pel of the day, St. Mark vil., 31-37.)
Thia waa the verdict of those who knew 

ous Lord Jean, Chtlit In the ileib, of thoee 
who heard Hie word, and witnessed Hie 
deed,. And thia too haa been the verdict 
cf the civilized world for eighteen hun
dred years. Fur that Jesus Christ “hath 
done all things well’’ Is admitted even by 
thoee who refoie to accept HI. doctrines 
or submit to Hla law. And, Jesus Christ 
la the only being that ever lived on this 
earth In whose character men have not 
been able to discover some flaw. In whose 
actions they have not been able to find 
fault.

And this fact Is in Itself a sufficient 
proof of the Christian religion. For It Is 
universally recognized that error, in a 
greater or lees degree, Is an essential char, 
acterietlc of everything human, that there 
is nothing mortal that Is not by the very 
necessity of things more or less Imperfect, 
ao that we are accustomed to associate 
Imperlectlonjln some shape or other with 
every man and with every work of man. 
We certainly know of nothing human 
that It la absolutely perfect, and we have 
yet to hear of any mere man In the whole 
history of the race of whom It can be said 
with absolute truth—“He hath done all 
things well.” The noblest In Intellect we 
read of were astray on a thousand points, 
the noblest hearts had a thousand fallings 
—men of the most exalted natures have 
always had their little weaknesses, and 
men of the highest sanctity their little Im
perfections. There is only one character 
that stands out on the vast and shifting 
scene of human life that is faultless and 
concerning whom It can be said with 
absolute truth, “lie hath done all things 
well ”—Jesus Christ 1

And as it is simply impnss’ble for 
human nature ever to transcend itself 
or escape the consequences of its innate 
imperfection, that unique and solitary 
being, the sum of all perfection muet bo
more than human and hence divine__
Jesus Christ is God the Son of God 
equal to the Father no less in the

Doctoral. It assists

one
▲WAY

'it.

night without eieep. 
ni" up, I tried 
which relieved my lungs, induced sle*> mi ii it’iit \ t t. nn mugs, immci-ii sleep,
ami afforded the re: t necessary forth*) 
recovery of my strength. By the con
tinual use of 11 * * * Feet oral, a permanent 
cur.* was ettecti d.”—Horace Fairbrothvr, 
Lufkingliam, Yt.

SERMON nr REV. EA TITER 
GAVIN.

Ayer’s Giierry Pectoral,POSSESSION BY THE DEVIL-LUNACY 
AND HYPNOTISM.

London Universe, Angnat 2.
On Sunday afternoon the Itev. Father 

Michael Gavin, S. J., delivered the con
cluding sermon of the course he has been 
giving at the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Farm street, taking for his 
subject “ Possession by the Devil." By 
possession, hs said, was meant a state la 
which, by the permission of God, the 
demon inhabited the body of a rational 

He bad hi. home and tempor
ary dwelling-place there, and through the 
body he affected the soul. Temptation 
was one thing, possession another. By 
temptation the devil could suggest 
thoughts and bring Images before the 
mind to allure, entice, and deceive. But 
all that was from without, the devil re
maining outside the body of the creature, 
In possessions the devil for a time dwelt 
In the body and worked In It so that In a 
certain sense, horrible to contemplate, the 
body of a man became the body of the 
demon, For the time being the creature 
seemed to lose control over his soul. The 
demon spoke, acted, questioned, and re
plied, and not
THE MSN WHOSE BODY HE INHABITED

and tortured;
I hat was clearly shown In Holy -Strlpture 
where they hed the demons spo.klngl 
testifying, and answering oat of the bodies 
of the possessed, There was the well- 
known Instance of the man poese-sed by 
demons, and when our Blessed Saviour 
drew nigh they spoke to Him through the 
mouth of the man possessed, addressing 
Him aa “ J esus, Son of the Most High God, 
what have we to do with Thee They 
would mark that In thoee words there war 
a profession of faith. The Jews uauilly 
called our Lord, “Son of David,” 
but there the demons called Him 
“Jesus, Son of God, Son of the Most 
High God.” He said to them, “ How 
many are you 1" and the answer was 
“ Legion.” There actually war a lrglon of 
demons Inhabiting the body of one man— 
A MAN OISTRACÏKD

WITH FEAH AND PHYSICAL PAIN,
But even they admitted the sovereignty 
of God, for they said, " Why comert Thou 
to torment us here 1” for He had driven 
them away before, and then again He 
drove them out of that man. They eald, 
“ Grant ur leave to enter Into a herd of 
swine,” and straightway they did so, and 
the miserable animals, tortured with pain, 
plunged Into the sea. There they saw the 
demon speaking for the man, he seemingly 
having no voice, and it was demoniacal 
agency that drove thoie animale down the 
hill until they found respite for their agony 
in the waters of the lake. Possession was 
sometimes connected with disease. The 
body was closely connected with the soul, 
and the maladies of the body acted on the 
•oui, and, vice versa, the leelinga of the 
soul reacted on the body,
ONE OF THE MOST TERRIBLE AILMENTS OF 

OUR RACE
was lunacy, and unquestionably It would 
seem that the devil had power by the per
mission of God to produce that mental 
derangement. There was a passage In St. 
Mark In which a father asked our Lord 
to cure lile lunatic son. The eon had 
been tortured by a demon, and the demon 
drove him mad. The lunacy was due to 
the direct Influence of the evil spirit act
ing directly on the body and torturing It 
so that the powers of "the soul were un
hinged. Our Lord had mercy and drove 
the demon away, and the man recovered 
his senses. There was also a very wonder 
ful passage given In the 5th chapter of 
St. Mark describing the state of cue pos- 
sersed. In that passage were seen all the 
signs of possession, the horror of Jeius 
Christ, the physical pain, the

SUPERHUMAN FORCE AND ENERGY 
given by the spirit to the human body ; 
and. lastly, there was seen there the sover
eignty of our Blessed Lord over the 
powers of ditkness, What did possession 
entail 1 Did it mean sin, and were all 
those uorscssed sinners ? Most certainly 
not. It might be a punishment of sin, or 
it might be simply a punishment sent by 
God, but not meant for the sins cf the In
dividual. Just as often in this world the 
holiest and purest were most severely 
stricken, so that the demon frequently 
possessed the body of one that was holy. 
The best and most convincing proof of 
that statement was given by the Roman 
Ritual of the ceremony of exorcism. It 
was there distinctly eald that the exorcist 
was to endeavor to Induce the possessed 
person to confess aud even to communi
cate, as well as to fast and to pray. Con
sequently,
THERE si AY BE COMMUNION EVEN THOUGH 

THE DEMON INHABITED AND TOR-
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creature.

were to etrlke 
out two items—one of $S 33(1 for the sup. 
port and education of sixty Indian pupils 
at St. Joseph’s Normal School at "Reus- 
salaer, Indiana, and one of $12 500 for 

hundred Indian children at the Holy 
Family Indian achool at BUckfoot 
Agency, Montana. Mr. Dtwca spoke of 
the relatively large upproprlatlons made 
for Catholic Indian schools, the amount 
for 1883 being §356,000, as against §20-1 - 
000 for schools of all other denominations, 

ALL FACILITIES NEEDED.
Mr. Davis said Indian children 

the wards of the nation ; aud If the 
eminent

ST. ANN'S CONVENT.

by tin, SihUtfi of Ht. Ann. A thorough, complete Hughs), 
course it imparted. The muni branch»»of a refined and 
uieftil education are taught with tliorougl.neve. special Mt- 
tuntion ie given to moral and relipintu training and pout,■ 
deportment. Piano i» optt irai h-mr,l ami tuition, foo per 
annum. For proepectns and partiiulum apply to the
___________________________ hi PBltloRHa».

one

pftges
nt human biatory than in the Gospel of 
St. John.

No man or work of man, has ever 
stood the supreme test of perfection, 
but Jesue o! Nazareth has stood this 
test. His own immediate disciples and 
followers who were with him day by day, 
and the multitudes that constantly 
gathered round Him, could detect no 
weaknesses in Him ; His very enemies 
who dogged Hie steps and tried to en
snare Him in His speech and action, 
CO :ld find in Him no shadow ol contra- 
motion. Perfect candor, perfect con 
sietoncy, divine strength and harmony, 
marked every phase of His life and con
duct. The civilized and advanced 
of mankind have for eighteen centuries 
made Jesus Christ the subject of their 
profoundest thoughts and investigations, 
and they have found nothing but perfec
tion in Him. Infidelity itself pays 
homage to Ilia perfection, for, while it 
refuses to submit to Hie yoke, it aeknowl 
edges with Pontius) Pilate that it 
find nothing to condemn in Him, and 
even the lips of unbelievers hesitate not 
to ptoclaim Him the perfect sage, the 
perfect moralist, who “hath done all 
things well.”

In view of all this, what guilty pride, 
what blind perversity can lead men to re
ject Chrlit and His teachings ? Does the 
world present any other such model and 
guide I Can human life have any higher 
aim than the Imitation of Jesus of Nazar, 
eth 7 On the basis of pure reason alone, 
our Lord aud Saviour Jesus Christ Is the 
only being worthy of our rational con* 
fid ence, and adoration and love.

Who can Inspire perfect confidence but 
He whose character wae perfect as His 
counsels 1 Who but He can command our 
adoration who wae adorable In His every 
thought and word and act 1 And who 
can excite a divine love In the heart of 
man save Him alone, who was Himself 
unselfish, absolute, perfect love ?

ÇJT. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Sisters of the 
Holt- Nnmes of Jesus aud Marv, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. Tilts educational est at,1 let,, 
meut highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to give to Ihelrdaughters 
a solid and uselnleducatlon The scholast ic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at, the 
beginning of September and close, in Juiv. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Hoard and 
lulMon.per annum, $70 ('0 ; Music aud use 

'l0'. Drawing nnd Painting, 
ÏVÆ’ 'Ll1 B.,,a Bedding, $10 du ; Washing, 
El. 00. For further Information, apply to 
tlie Sister Superior.

were 
gov.

chose to educate them In 
Catholic schools, Methgdlst schools or 
Baptist schools It had a right to do so. 
The government had a right to take at- 
vantage of the facilities which the pio
neers of Christianity offrted to it. As 
to the connection between Church and 
State, Mr. Davis eald that from the be
ginning of time It was only when the In
fluences of Christianity had been brought 
to bear on the minds of the Indiana that 
they had made the least step towards civ
ilization. When he saw a man stooping 
down to ralre up that degraded race, It did 
not matter to him whether that man wore 
the surplice of the Catholic priest or the 
simpler garb of the Proteataat minister.

GIVE POOR LO A VOTE.
Mr. Jones of Arkansas argued that the 

Iudlane ehould be allowed to eelect the 
echools to which their children ehould be 
sent, end if they choee to send them to 
denominational schools the government 
should contribute to their support. 
Finally the vote was taken aud 
the amendments were rejected—yeaa 
nlneeten nays twenty.seven. So the Items 
for Rennealelaer, Indiana, Banning, Calif, 
and Blackfeet egancy, Montana, are re
tained In the bill. There being no fur
ther amendments reported by the com
mittee on appropriations, the reading 
uf the bill wae continued until Its close 
without any discussion or Interruption.

Mr. Pettigrew offered an amendment 
appropriating $45 000 for the Santee 
tribe of Sioux Indiana located at Flan- 
dreau, South Dakota, being an allow
ance of §1 an sere for the land to which 
they were entitled la the Sioux reserva
tion. It was agreed to. An Rent of 
§30 000 was Inserted for 30 school build
ings for the Sioux Indians ; also an Item 
to pav the Indlaus of the Standing Rock 
and Cheyenne river agencies for ponies 
taken away from them In 1876. The bill 
was then reported to the Senate and 
passed.

SOME ONE OF HOLY LIFE SHOULD BE SENT 
TO EXORCISE

him, and the priest chosen for the cifite of 
exorcist was Invested by her In his ordln 
atiou with powers over demons. The 
prayers of the Church to be used by the 
exorcist gave a mournful and accurate 
description of the power of Satan. They 
described him as the fomentor of discords, 
the enemy of the human race, the Inven
tor of all obscenenera, and the arch traltor 
His power was so great that God alone 
could overcome It. The simple remedy, 
however, was prayer and sacrifice, by 
which, through the sacrifice of out Blessed 
Lord, power was given to os to 
the demon. The remedy was to be found 
in the sacraments of the Church, in the 
sacrament of confession and In that of 
THE HOLT BVCHA1ST, WHICH HAD A DIRECT 

INFLUENCE ON THE BOUT.
Jesus Christ was the conqueror and the 
antidote against the demon, and by Hla 
means we, too, could conquer him, and 
when the panorama of tnls world had 
passed away, he would retuvp to hla place 
of darkness, and there In an eternity of 
woe would fulfil the holy designs of 
God.
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INDIAN SCHOOLS.
SENATORS CHAMPION THE CATHOLIC 

INSTITUTIONS.

FOUNDED BT J «SUIT FATHERS,

The United States Senate, on Friday 
last, resumed consideration of the Indian 
appropriation bill. An amendment which 
provoked discussion was increasing an 
appropriation of $100 000 lor the support 
of Indian school» to $150,000, including 
the construction of a school building nt 
Black Feet agency, Montana. Mr. Vest 
opposed the amendment as the Introduc 
tlon of a system Intended to abolish denom • 
Inatlonal education among the Indians. 
He spoke of an official visit which he had 
made to an Indian agency eeven or eight 
years ago and of his observation of the 
work of the Catholic C It arch In the edu
cation of the Indiana. A school building 
which had been erected there by the Cath. 
die Church was standing unoccupied 
because the agent would not permit the 
Jesuits to teach any of the Indian children. 
Ills opinions on the subject were fixed. 
The Jesuits had succeeded better than any 
other people living In the education of 
Indians. Whatever prejudice (11 that was 
the proper word) he might have against 
the Scclety of Jesus, he bed to say that 
much as an educated Protestant,

WHAT THE MISSES DHEXEL DID.
Mr. Davis also opposed the amend

ment and spoke of the efforts of Catho- 
lie missionaries at the Blackfeet agency, 
'These good people, he said, had applied 
to those philanthropic ladies, the Misses 
Drexel Of Philadelphia, and had obtained 
$20,000 which they had expended in a 
school building, recently completed. 
These men were no tv to be told not 
only that there was to be a government 
school put on that reservation in com
petition with them, but that they were 
to have no contract whatever lor the 
education of the Indians, ns had been 
plainly implied in the correspondence 
between the commissioner of Indian 
affairs and the persons in authority in 
the enterprise,

Mr. Vest explained his position to be 
—that if the Uatbolics were doing better 
in educating the Indiana than other 
denominations, he was in favor of the 
Catholics ; and that if the Presbyterians 
or Btptists were doing better, he 
in favor of them.

THE INDIANS ARE CATHOLICS.
But he was convinced that the G’athollee 

were fat more efficient among the Indians 
than any Protestant denomination conld 
be. No other denomination could take

ACADEMY OF THE 8ACRED 
X\. HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Sacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness. 
o ïfi.r,,l?K Peculiar advantages to pupils even 
ol delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure aud food wholesome. Extensive 
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meat of invigorating exorcise. System of 
education thorough and practical. Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 

fir1oe.of charge, not only in class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
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paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
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nmy with r* finement of manner. Terms 
Superior*1*111011 °n appl,CBllun lw the Lady
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AD ARE ABBEY.

STORY OF THE ANCIENT CHAPEL 
AND ITS MARTYRED MONK.

From the English Illustrated Magazine.
Passing first under a ruined archway 

Whose keystone bears the saltire of the Kil
dare*, blez >ned with orange and silver 
lichen, and then through a low and narrow 
doorway with a slab of gray limestone for 
porch, we leave the warmth and sunshine 
for shadow and chill air, and find our
selves suddenly transported from the nine
teenth to the fifteenth century. Above 
our heads a tall, gray tower lifts Itself Into 
the sunshine which steeps Its rugged brows 
in gold and brightens, too, the glossy 
plumsge of the jickdaws who sit chat
tering at each angle ; in front of us 
the blue sky is seen through the stone 
mulllns of a noble, shafted window ; at 

feet the damp, dark grass, starred by 
no daisies (for no sunshine ever comes to 
drink its dew-drops), is checkered by old 
monumental slabs worn level with the 
ground, and ou each side of us rugged 
walls, partly covered at the base by rude 
plaster, but displaying at the top nothing 
but scarred stones, warmed and enlivened 
by every variety of moss and lichen. We 
are in the nave of the church ; let the 
reader pause to look at the perfectly pre
served sedilla, at the recessed tombs with 
their carved and crocheted finlals, and 
then pass Into the transept under one of 
the two pointed arches which, springing 
from an octagonal pillar, divides it from 
the nave. Facing us is one of the recesses 
above mentioned, and we notice at once 
that the wall within it is stained aud 
spotted with dull red. The imagination 
immediately conceives a scene of violence 
and bloodshed, and Is in this case not 
wrong,

When the Cromwellian soldiers came 
down upon the abbey

THE PRIEST WAS SAYING MASS.
Oa each side of the altar stood the little 
acolytes swinging their censers ; in the 
body of the church knelt the faithful.
Suddenly the low murmur of the Latin 
prayers and the wall of the “ Miserere ” he coveted In a body given up to ain. In 
were broken by the clatter of hoofs, by Scripture the demon wae called an.nn-

Fcw children can be Induced to take 
physic without a struggle, and no wonder— 
most drogs are extremely nauseating. 
Ayer’s Pills, on the contrary, being snge.r 
coated, are eagerly swallowed by the little 
ones, and are, therefore, the favorite 
family medicine.

Four Years In Pawyerville,
“ For four years I had pimples and sores 

breaking out on my hands aud face caused 
by bad blood. Medicine from the doctor 
was tried without avail, but after using 
two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
weU-” Miss Marle Lindsay,

Sawyerville, Qae.
A lady from Syracuse writes : “ For 

about seven years before taking Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dye- 
peptic Care, 1 suffered from a complaint 
very prevalent with our sex. I was unable 
to walk any distance or stand on my feet 
for more than a few minutes at a time 
without feeling exhausted, bat now I am 
thankful to say I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least inconvenience. " 
For Female Complaints it has no equal. 

Snddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated 

while at. work by a severe attack of cholera 
morbus. We sent at once for a doctor, 
but lie seemed unable to help. Au 
cuatiou about every forty minutes was fust 
wearing me ont, when wo sent for a bottle 
of Wild Strawberry, which saved my life.

Mus. J. N. Van Natter, 
Mount Brydges, Out,

A Danghter’s Influence.
I had a very severe attack of bloody 

diarrhœa and was persuaded by my daugh
ter to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which I did with great success, 
as less than two bottle 1 cured me. It is 
worth its weight in gold.

our ÜT. MARY’S 
O Ontario.

This lust Hull 
the town of 
combines In Its syi 
facilities for acquiring 

oroughuesHln 1, 
o higher EnL

(payable per session in advance): 
and tuition In French and English, per an- 
num, $100: German free of charge ; Music 

l1:®.ofDpl,auo’.e,,°; Drawing and Paint- 
Imr, $15; Bed aud Bedding. #10; Washing, 
120; private rooms, $20. For further par- 
tlcul^rs address ! he Mother Huperlor.

Wofrstiianal,

WINDSOR,

pleasantly located 1n 
or, opposite Detroit, mid 
stem of education gr. 

the French language, 
lie rudlmoutal »h well 

branches. Terms 
Board

Winds*

with th
gllsh

A DRIAN I. MAODONELL, Barrister. 
Rolloltor, (’miveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 

Ont. 1*. O. Box 55S. Collections and agency 
mailers receive prompt and ut-rsonal aiteu-

T OVE Æ DIUNAN, BARItlrtTKttS, ETC , 
418 Talbot Hired, London. Private 

funds to loan.
Francis Love. Tt H. Dig nan.

TURKD THE BODY,
of that man. Oar Lord in the Blessed 
Eucharist might rest on tho tongue of the 
creature though at that moment the 
demon dwelt In him and tortured him. 
Often possession was unquestionably a 
punishment for sin, for certain crimes 
made the body an easier habitation for the 
devil. The demon found an abode which

TAR. WOODRUFF,
JL/ NO. 185 QUEEN’S
Defective vleion, Impaired hearing, 

Nasal catarrh and troublesome t h 
* Eyes tested, glasses a 

Hours—12 to 4.

AVENU*.

iroats,
djufcled.was

"\R. H ANAVAN, BORO EON TO 441)»' 
A Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 

from\)nnd'as9 Burwe 1 8troet» second dooi

f^EORGK O. DAVIB, DwrrmT. 

for the palnleee extraction of teeth.

Mrs. Maiwaret Wujn, 
Pembroke, Out.

As a healing, SOOTHING application for 
catR, wounds, braises and sores, there ie 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic Salve.
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.
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IStop tîiat

Chronic Couch Now i
<
?
;

:
«

is; |For If you do not it rony become con 
BUmptiro. For Countmf>tion, .Scrofula 
General Debility and Hast in a Disease* 
there is nothing like » %

1
ISCOTT'S i
i

5
;
,

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and «
HYPOPHOSPH6TES

°f Xslnxo and Soda.

<

C
i It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 
! better than other so-called Emulsions. < 
* A wonderful flesh pro<lucor. S

<
SCOTT’S EMULSION

1n put up In n salmon rotor ternpper. 
sore and pot the genuine. Sold in 
Deniers at HOr. and $ 1.00.

Be
U all

SCOTT & BOWNE, UclIetlHc.
J

0. 0. Bicbibdb Jt Co.
Gents-I have used your MINARD'S 

LINIMENT in my family for tome years 
end believe it the beet medicine in the 
market, ae it does all it is recommended to

Daniel Kiirstead.
Canaan Forks, N. B.

John Mader, Mahone Bey, informe ue 
that he was oared of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
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"i^XM^SCAPi.
)

KTLI'S FOOD
TRADE1 I MARK,

IS Eei'KCIALLY SUITABLE

FOR INFANTS IN
HOT WEATHER.

veV/:ffi:;.TnTek;,nevPer21,1aornaL,fOD’ 8Dd *

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Ziemsuen’s Cyclopedia of the Practice of 

Medicine, Volume VII., says:—In cases of 
Cholera Infantum Nl-JgiLE’S MILK FOOD 
Is alone to be recommended, 
g astro-intestinal disorders to a blob infanta 
are so subject are provided for by present
ing only the nourishing properties of cow’s 
milk in a digestible form. Cow’s milk

Because the

duces a coagulated ma s of curd and cheese, 
which the immature gastric Juice is alter
ably unable to dispose of.

This is one of several reasons why Infant’s 
foods requiring the addition of cow’s milk 
fall as a diet in hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to

THOMAS LEEMING & CO.
MONTREAL.

A Perfect «siuccsss. 7

ih=Toni£ “»***> “Dwa «Wtium'wr

A Strong Proof.
OntLLiA, Ont., Canada, Juno, 'S3.

iwtaaJUftssi th0 d‘-àoi'v was no

"f. «T. r'T.rFvnnj)
an?f°r sufferers of nervous dJ- 

®"°°
■Fee of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
B^œtodWsilS

JtOENia MEDICINE CO.,
50 Wist Msdieen, cor. Clinton Bt, CHICAGO» ILL

SSli^-Easi:
Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ,WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

—398 RICHMOND STREET— 
London, Ont,

A few doom eonth of Dundee at.

O. M. S. A. not find the defendente guilty, end they 
were eoneequently set et libeity.

It hee been hitherto theeuetom of the 
police to eieort round some obeoxloui 
pereon, usually e land grabber or an 
eoergeneymin, to the ihopkeepere on e 
pretence ol desiring to purchase, is that 
a refusal on the pert of the letter might 
give en opportunity for a prosecution, 
and this wa. proved by a aeoret eireular 
from the Oaetle, to bee practice resorted 
to under orders from the Government ; 
so that one of the chief mesne for getting 
the Nationalists into prison baa been ldet 
to the Government.

The committee in aid of the Irish 
oauae, which has Brisbane, Queensland, 
for its centre of operations, nee ae»t an 
additional amount of .£674 10< lid to 
Dr. Kenny, M. P,, Dublin, bringing up 
the total contribution of that district to 
£3,074 10. lid, of which £1,840 19a 3d 
ia for the Erioted Tenante’ Fund, and 
the balance for the Parnell Indemnity 
Fund.

Mr. Harper O. Wilton, after a three 
yean’ fight against hie tenants at Gwee- 
dore, baa capitulated by accepting the 
terme offered by the tenante through 
the patriotie Father McFadden. Fifty 
tenants are reinstated, £140 eoita and 
four yearn of arrears out of six cancelled.
The future rent ia to be at a reduction 
of 80 per cent.

Thirteen additional families hare been 
evicted on Lord Clanrioarde’a estate, 
near Woodford, about seventy persons 
being thus made homeless at one swoop.

Michael Davitt, who bas just returned 
to London, England, from Ireland, saye 
the potato crop ia almost a total failure 
end there ia danger of a famine.

Mr. Shannon, the Dublin solicitor of 
the London Tima, who «as the medium 
of communication with Pigott in the con.
•piracy against Mr. Parnell, and wbo 
mysteriously disappeared several months 
ago, has returned to his home.

Tne Ottawa Celtic Association baa 
parsed the following resolution as a tribute 
to the memory of the late John Boyle O'Reily : '

“ Resolved, that this association, while 
deploring hia inddtn and untimely death 
deelres to place on record Its admiration 
for his lolly and generous character and 
Its warm appreciation of his countless ser
vices In behalf of human freedom ”

In a speech at Derby last week Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt attacked the 
House of Lords aa a standing obstrue 
lion to useful legislation. He said that 
as a deliberative assembly the House of 
lairds had almost ceased to exist. It 
had done nothing during the present 
session beyond promotAg a bill to pre
serve hares and exterjton of I he game 
laws, which were already ex
tensive enough. What great Lib
eral measure had not, during 
the present century, been delayed, 
thwarted and defeated in the House of 
Lords I The country ought to keep in 
mind the fact ol the antagonism between 
the reactionary Upper House and the 
liberal House of Commons. That was 
the great political question of the day.

Mia. Henry 1L Stanley, nee Dorothy
Tennant, ia a wit. When Mr. Gladstone This sally was received with great laugh, 
on one occasion expressed hie regret ter and applause, 
that their views about Ireland did not The second objection was that home rule 
run on parallel lines Miss Tennant wit. means separation hom the Empire. The 
tily replied that perhaps it way not to object of the Irish Nationalists la not separ
be greatly regretted after all, because if tlon, but the result of home rule will 
tbeir views did happen to run on be to strengthen the bonds of good 
parallel lines it would be impossible feeling between the two nations, which
l0H„nneL ' Tr ™eeL,- U .u ?cdM ,be fyraunical rule of one grinding 

Repor s received in Dublin show the down the other, can never be united in 
potato blight is spreading in the counties affection.
of Donegal, Cork, Waterford, Tipperary The third was that “ Home Rule means 
and Limerick, Piloea have already Rome Rule.” Mr. O'Brien pointed out 
doubled at Westport, where the guard mat it was the Salisbury Government 
iana and the Government are making which endeavored to bring the infiuence 
exertions to avert a disaster. Tne blight of the Pope to bear upon Ireland in 
has spread over the whole of Galway, order to bryak up the unity of the Irish 
“ 1“ot cotifiaed to any particular soil, people in their demand for justice, while 
The blight Is due partly to the sowing of the Irish themselves nave shown that 
old seed In o.d ground, but mostly to the they intend to govern themselves, and 
rainy season. In the worst districts the not to look to the Pooe for instruction 
stalks are withered. In five out of six in matters political. We may add that 
examinations made there were no roots, the liberality of the Irish Catholic con- 
and in the sixth case the tubers were only stituencies has been shown by the readi 
of the size of marbles. ness with which they send Protestant

gentlemen, wbo are true to the cause of 
Ireland, to 
ment.

Mr. Schwann and Mr. J. A. Duncan, 
members of Parliament, also ably ad
dressed the multitude. There were besides 
many Liberal candidates present from a 
number of constituencies.

The proceedings taken altogether do 
not augur well for Mr, Balfour’s prospects 
for re election.

80 Baldwin street, 
Toronto, August 18,1890. 

Editor Catholic Rnooxn—Door Sir—In

*i*®f P*rt in ■ Pioeeeaion through Man- 

occasion wtanfa vu^d Uk™

gA^g&SgfiSSg
the two events  ̂ *,elmed fl0“

and 1B d of welcome
Jh ,1““ “ marvellous ae, he 

beli®T''i’ erer etirred the heaet of a 
*'***.,Ea*h,h e>‘7. Can there be more
to c,n JI® pr00f tb“ th*y have faileu 
to cruah ua in Ireland T
ther have also failed , 
blacken or discredit us 
•yea ol the English nation / .

thought that if Manoheater 
p“,d.0“® Jrf‘»Dd wrong by sending to 
Parliament the arch-enemy of the Irish 
fau“(0"®* of “ Never again”! Manohee. 

dofne u'.th® aervioe, the glorious 
p",Ument “”»•

race.”
The reference here was especially to Mr. 

Schwann, whose support of Mr. Gladstone, 
being counterbalanced by the vote of Mr. 
*7”““r, member for the eastern division 
of the city, renders the representation of 
Manchester nugstory et present. Mr. 
Ba.four will, however, be opposed at the 
next election by P« lessor Munro, L L
Mr.O’BriMHld8: °‘ eocte,t’

11 say that the Tory Government know 
as well as you and I know that the repre
sentation of Manchester In the next Par
liament and the representation throughout 
the length and breadth of Great Britain, 
will number e great many more Charles
J,Cm«Tl,onudtv.l,r“tm,ny f®Wer ArlhUr 

Mr. O’Brien also answered the three 
common objections which in the put 
were employed successfully for the pur
pose of delaying the day when Ireland 
should possess Home Rule : objections 
which have been long ago thoroughly 
refuted. The first was that Mr. Parnell 
and the Irish leaders were participators 
m murder and other abominable crimes. 
This was disposed of by the result of the 
special Commission of Inquiry, which vin 
dicated thoroughly the Irish party, and 
proved that the London rimai and the 
Government were associated with the 
infamous Pigott in a conspiracy to 
biacken the characters of men whose lives 
were uneullied.

To illustrate the result of thé Special 
Commieeion trial, Mr. O’Brien quoted 
tbe well known lines wtiich tell of the 
man who was expected to die from the 
bite of a mad dog. The mad dog repre
sents the agRsilants of the Irish parly 
who bit at Mr. Parnell and hie col
leagues ; but

body of men, discoursed at regular in. 
Semis, in louder but not lees melodious 
■trains, music so captivating, that it 
Must have borrowed some of its ex
quisite chàrme frem the proximity of the 
waters of the lake, on the brink of which 

dtMveted. But, even with all 
this, the bill of musical fare would still 
have appeared incomplete in this section 
of the county, at least, wherein so many 
descendants of the gallant Highland 
elaca, and so many representatives of 
toe noble Gaelic rsce, who have still ad- 
hered to the old faith through weal and 
through woe, have made their homes, 
were the Highland bag pipes to figure 
as an omission. Consequently, on a 
platform erected for the pur- 
pea-, three Highland pipers — the 
Brothers Macdonald and W. Mc
Pherson — wet# engaged, who niter- 
nately played many of the old ein, which 
appoar to have loit none of their charme 
by halog Imported from their native hill» 
in Scotland, and which were well patron- 
ixrd by aome of those who eo lova their 
native country aid its music that even 
the weight of a few score years did not 
P'®T®°t them from engaging with their 
elderly partners In some of those dances 
congenial to their native land and 
in which they exhibited aa egillty 
and a grace that Would do no 
•mall amount of credit to lade and 
lasses of much more youthful years.

Prominent among the many other 
attractions about which so much inter 
est centered was the drawing for one of 
ihe celebrated light steel binders, manu, 
factured by Harris & Go, Brantford, 
which eventually fell to the lot of your 
lucky brother of the guill, VV. H. 
Mitchell, of the Durham Chronicle

Ia order to meet the expected demand 
for such, several pleasure boats had been 
transported from Owen Sound to the 
lake, and yet the supply was insufficient, 
such was the great interest taken in that 
feature of the day's enjoyment A 
photographer of some repute from Dur 
ham was present and was busily engaged 
in taking scenic views, and photograph
ing groups of prominent visitors. One 
of the latter in which your correspond
ent was particularly interested on 
account of hie having been most cor- 
dially invited to become a member 
thereof but whether he is indebted 
for this distinguished honor to hie 
being a recognized representative 
of the Catholic Record, or to his 

personal appearance, is a matter 
about which there exist some unsettled 
doubts in his mind—consisted of the 
Rev. Fathers Doherty and Donnelly of 
Arthur, Father Morris of Orange
ville, Father Cassin of Mount 
Forest, Father Kelly of Oakville, 
Father Healy of Hamilton, Father 
Maloney of Priceville, Dr. Landerkin, M. 
P. of South Grey, Dr. Sproule, M. 
P. of East Grey, J. H. Hun- 
ter, M. P. P. of South Grey, 
and others. Should I succeed 
in obtaining any of these photographs I 
will not fail to send you one. Such a 
representation of ability and respecta* 
bility focused into one magnificent pic 
ture would form a souvenir worthy of a 
place even in the sanctum of the Record 
office.

The day of the picnic was beautiful, 
the waters on the lake were calm and 
placid, and contingents from nearly 
every place of any note from Hamilton 
to Owen Sound came pouring in, and 
added to the large number of all classes 
aud creeds which turned out from the 
surrounding localities, until the crowd 
became so large as to be variously esti
mated from one
Tne tables ___
kinds of eatables calculated to tempt the 
epicure and to satiate the appetite which 
tots remarkably healthy spot la so admir
ably qualified to create. The amusements 
were kept up to a very late hour In the 
evening, whtn all quietly dispersed well 
satisfied with the day’s enjoyment, and 
thus ended what was justly characterized 
as the 44 great event of the season," on 
that lovely and sequestered vale beêide 
the shining waters ot the beautiful 44 Irish 

M. C. 0 Donnell

Officiel Notice.
Officers and representatives to the con *our tout of Ans. 9th regarding Total 

vestioo of I be Grand Council of Canada Permanent Disability Benefit permit me 
of Ihe Catholic Mutual Benefit Aaaoeia- t0 -»7 that no each motion was passed by 
tlon to be held In Montreal, September tbe order In Toronto,
3nd, will please lake notice that exeur- “ •» true mention was mad# and a 
•ion tickets will be issued by the Grand nation attempted by some members of 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie Railways Branch 49 (a large per eentage of which 
from all stations In Canada from August Branch should be pissed In the extra 
89th to September let, good for fifteen hazardous data, many of them being 
da vs. ployed on tbe rail way j, bat was not see

The Grand Council will allow the 11 ail ondwd, consequently was not put from the 
Reel ” nit only If delegatee go by boat, ch“r. either directly nor lodlreelly ; on the 
or partly by rail and partly by boat, they jootrary, the merer was distinctly in- 
mart bear the extra axpeme tbamaelvea. formed that it would be necessary for

him to define what In hia opinion eonati 
Thi members of the C. M. B. A. will *ut®d “ total permanent disability ” and

formulate a proper scheme before it 
... . ... , . could be entertained, but permission was

gurnhod member of tbe society. Tbe ,,lnted th,m to bring the matter up at 
noble, faithful, generous John Doyle of the Grand Council meeting if they 
Bt. Thomas, put Grand Prelident, ia no thought proper, where, if brought up, I
more. He waa out down in the bloom h.*7e “? doubt •* wiU receive all the con

«deration necessary.
Yours respectfully, 

Choncellob P. F. Oabey.

cm-

this week mourn the loi» of a diatin-
and that 

utterly to 
in the

ot vigorous manhood, a few hours only 
allotted him before the final summons 
name. In another column we give full Chairman joint meeting ol Branches C. 
particulars of the sad occurrence. And B- A- Toronto,
md, most truly, it was. He wu sur
rounded by a loving wife and an inter- 
eating family of children—he had friends 
without number—and bright prospects

men of too EnglishTo all the Brancha of Uu C, M. B. A. in 
Canada :

Branch 25 respectfully lahmlt* to the 
. . . , „ . ... aérions eonildetatlon of all the Branche»
far the future. But » lew hours and all the following resolution : 
is grief and woe,.and the hopes of .life Whereas the membership of the C. M. 
and the promptings of a holy ambition B- A-ln Canada is now composed of nearly

six thousand members, aud thus far ex- 
... , , , „ , seeds the number nqnired by the constl-
haad of remorseless death. To heaven tution to form a aspirate beutficltry, and 
only may the eorrow-strioken look for Whereas, the greater le-.urity of the 
another meeting and the sunshine of mambtrs In Canada in the controlling of

their Benificlaty Fund, the dlffareuce In 
the laws affecting benefit societies as 
between Canada end the United States, 

golden kind, Eril designs could find and eoneequently thesarlLg of larger cost» 
no place to rest in his great, manly, noble *n c,ee °f litigation, 
nature. May the light ol eternal glory . Reived, that our reprmntatlve do lay 
.. ^ .. -I. u au , a, 7 before the Grind Council the expediency

ohineupon him, will be the prayer of the of ohta!nlug separate jurisdiction as to 
whole society, and with a sad heart one the Bentficlary Fund only, 
of hia fellow members places these lew 
words of kindly remembrance on the 
newly-made grave.

out off and blighted by the withering

immortality. To know John Doyle waa 
to lore him. Hie nature was of the

Resolutions of Condolence.
of Branch 28. 
on at the last

The Recording Secretary
Supreme No. 543

N; Y;’Au*’ mh-1890’ pw&.mg;^
To the v. ill. B. A. Membership : ue another member, let it now be earnestly

Branches are hereby urgently requested {h'ougT'niw'V.lghto rtSSVj
to be more prompt in forwarding the advance with outstretched hands of fra* 
notice and proof of death. In a great _f/,Leud"hlP,,t?ward.8 lhe, P°9r.
many ease» such papers are not received comrade,  ̂to mr.r thim*ou?«n”!»re £ m£ltby 
until fifteen to thirty dava after the ln their sad trial of sorrow, 
death occur# Ou the 2od inat. I re- h.V.^I
OClved notice and proof Of tbe death Of a valued member, let ns also beseech Him, the 
Buffalo member whose death occurred î?,71,rïrl.!r ,or. ™® ‘i™lcl®,'1- 10 ®i«— vhem 
in said city June 7th. The proof wee ”onïo*ït ™n 10 H“ wl“ end *rant tbem 
not certified by the branch offioere until Resolved, that the charter of our Branch 
July 28th, lift,-one day. after death.
Such delays are entirely unneoesaary. tlone be sent to the family and pnbii.hed. 
We cannot hope to maintain our record F. c. Lawlob, sec.
for prompt payment if such delays 
are permitted, aa our aaaeasment» 
are levied in accordance with the num
ber of deaths tor which we have satis 
factory proof* on band, the first of every 
month. It is not necessary for branches college green.
to delay forwarding such papers until A chocking outrage has been recently 
after their regular meetings. perpetrated upon the poverty-stricken

The proof ihould be properly executed, people of the Blasket Island», off the 
and forwarded to Grand Secretaries coaat of Kerry. The Islanders, besides 
within three to lire day» after the mem- endeavoring to cultivate a barren rock 
her’» death, especially if be dies the with scanty coil, are engaged in the work 
latter part ol the month. I sincerely of fishing. The Earl ol Cork is their 
trust that this request will be complied landlord, and aa they absolutely could 
with ; 11 so, prompt payment of the bene no* earn their rack-rent they have been 
ficiary will ensue. unable to pay it. The benign Govern

ment thereupon placed the gunboat 
Britoinarte at the service ol the Earl in 
order to raid on the poor Island
er». The expedition seized seven 
or eight boats, being all they 
could find, and probably all that 
were at the place. In England tbe 
tools or implements of a man’s trade are 
exempt Irom such seizure, and la the law 
throughout America ; this makes the act 
ot the Government in furnishing the 
gunboat more intolerable, for the fisher
men's boats are their only means of 
earning a livelihood,

own

IIOME RULE.
“ The man recoved from tbe bite : 

The dog It was that died.”the battle for a parliament in

Yours fraternally,
C. J, Hickey. to two thousand people, 

were laden with all
The Grand Council.

Dear Sib and Bro.—In your last issue 
I notice a communication from Grand 
First Vice President O. K, Fraser, of 
Brockville, suggesting to the represent
atives of the recently organized branches 
in the far east and west, that they 
abstain from attending the Grand Council 
Convention at Montreal and thus 
to the executive the expenses of their 
trip, which Bro. Fraser alleges the Coun
cil cannot conveniently meet.

In view of the active interest taken in, 
and the large amount ol work performed 
for, the association in the past by Brother 
Eraser it is only just that anything which 
he may say in regard to the C. M B. A 
should receive the most respectful con
sideration. But while I am willing to 
credit him with the best of in
tentions, I cannot agree with him 
in asking these gentlemen to sacri
fice their duty on account of 
financial reasons, which do not, or at least 
ihould not exist. Brother Fraser probably 
bases his calculation on the cost of 
previous Conventions, but In the present 
case the conditions are exceptionally 
favorable. For Instance, at the Toronto 
Convention two years ago the rail
way fare to Representatives was 
one and one third of single (are for 
return tickets. Now our Reception 
Committee have made arrangements by 
which Representatives to the Conven
tion may procure return tickets at con. 
•iderably less than single fare ; thus, the 
saving effected on this one item alone as 
compared with previous conventions is 
more than enough to defray the expenses 
of the Representatives from the "1er 
east and west.” Again, there are in 
Montreal nine members of the Grand 
Council who can attend without leaving 
home, and there ere several others 
within a short distance of the city 
whose expenses will be a mere trills, 
another circumstance favorable to the 
present convention. The foregoing dis - 
poses of, or at least should dispose of, 
the reason put lorward, presuming, of 
course, that the officers ol the Grand 
Council have taken the same care to 
provide lor the coming, as well as for 
previous conventions ; therefore, there 
should be no excuse for any representa
tive a been ting himself on the score of 
eoocomy,

The gentlemen more particularly re
ferred io are the pioneers of the Aeeo- 
dation in their respective localities, with 
large fields of labor awaiting their exer
tions, and it is desirable that they should 
be afforded every opportunity of in- 
1-reanng their knowledge of the C. M. B. 
A. and making the acquaintance of its 
ouior re end members, wnioh they cannot 
beetter do than bv attending the con. 
vention. Yours fraternally,

J. J. Kane,
Montreal, Aug. 14, 1890.

save

Taus the poor 
peasants are left to starve, The employ
ment of Her Mejesty’s navy and marines 
on such an occupation is as disgraceful 
as the barbarities which have recently 
disgraced Russia and Turkey. It took 
one hundred police and a body of marines 
to accomplish the valiant exploit.

The persecution of a number of shop 
keeper and dealers at Colgreany, County 
of Wicklow, for refusing to sell to those 
who have been " planted ” on farms of 
evicted tenants, has resulted in tho dis
missal ol the case. The Lord Chief Baron 
has decided that they exercised their 
legitimate rights in so doing. Thus it 
appears that, in sentencing to prison 
hundreds who have done only this, Mr. 
Balfour's favorites, the Removable Mag
istrates, have been all along acting 
illegally under instruction from the 
Government, The decision amounts to 
this, that the practice of « boycotting'” is 
quite in accordance with the law. Tbe 
following is an extract from the Chief 
Barron’s decision :

Like.”Mr. Balfour’s Constituents.
A demonstration took place in Man

chester, on July 26;h which may well 
make Mr. Arthur Balfour tremble not 
merely for the continued existence of 
the Government of which he is a mem
ber, but even for the retention of bis 
seat in Parliament.
twofold : to welcome Mr. and Mrs.
William O'Brien and to express the 
confidence of the Liberal party in Mr.
Schwann, the Liberal member of Parlia 
ment for North Manchester. In the 
welcoming procession twenty-five thou 
sand men were placed in line by the 
marshals at the start, and many others 
who could not be estimated joined it on 
the route.

The processionists wore, for the most 
part, rosettes of red and green ribbons, 
many wearing also on the iront of their 
hats a card with the vignettea of Messrs.

„ _ O'Brien and Schwann. The demonstra-
A person is at liberty to go to any tion was organized by the North Man- 

trader who wished to deal with him. Chester Liberal Association, 
rbat person is at liberty to deal with Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien were in the pro- 
that person and that involves the Corel- cession in a carriage, the latter carrying 
ative and same proposition that no per- in her hand a beautiful bouquet of roses 
•on is bound in the absence of contract and etephanotis which had been pro- 
to deal or trade with any one against his seated to her. Frequently along tbe 
own will, I am not bound to assign any route of the procession Mr. O’Brien was 
reason why I walk into the shop ot a obliged to stand up to respond to the 
man m Grafton street, or to another in enthusiastic cheering with wnich he and 
Sackville street who vends the same his accomplished bride were greeted by 
goods. A man in Grafton street or thousands of spectators who were assem ■ 
aackville street is not bound, if he does bled at various pointa along the line of 
not wish to serve one to assign any rea march.
son for hie refusal to do eo. But all This magnificent celebration proves 
dealing is based upon the contract of beyond cavil that the heart of the
two willing parties, and any attempt on people of England ia with Ireland in her
the part ol any person to loroe upon any great struggle for that justice which has
trader an obligation of selling to a per- been for centuries denied to Ireland, It
son to whom he does not wish to sell, prognosticates also the grand prospect
must end in nothing but confusion. . . . which the Liberal party has before it to sequence,
Liberty of action belongs equally to in- capture even Mr, Balfour’s constituency, on his own shoulders,
diyiduals and combinations. The same which is also in Manchester, equal to the occasion, as the abundance
principle prevails in cases of combina When the procession reached its and variety of the means of enjoyment 
tion or persons all of whom freely and destination the chairman stated, amid which he provided, and the proceeds
voluntarily combine to refrain from tremendous applause, that this demon- which were realized—amounting to about
dealing with any person or persons with stration was offered to Mr. O’Brien pre $900—put beyond all question or doubt. 
W a?? -a-e ”e*'r?ue “ot to deal." cisely because he had been subjected to Music of a nature wnich elioited the 

inis decision of Chief Baron Pallea all kinds of indignities and insults by complimentary and highly eulogia
blow the Government, Mr. Balfour, and to testify that the tic approbation of even connoia-

wnicn bad made elaborate preparations people of Manoheater are in sympathy cura of that fine art was eup-
o secure s conviction, even to packing with the Irish Nationalist cause. plied to the Terpsichorean element

an exclusively Protestant jury 1er the This lact was also emphasised by Mr. by the Fleaherton String Band, while
purpose, but, in the face ot the Chief O'Brien, who lecalled to the memory of tbe brass band from tbe same place.

, nan n a charge, even a packed jury could 1 the assembled multitude that ha had composed of a remarkably fine looking

represent them in Parlia-
IVEDDIE0 AT HT. THOMAS. 

On Mond. „ »y. the 18th Inst., Mr. Stephen
0,'ilnlln, conductor, M.C.R.. was united lu tho 
bonds of matrimony to Misa Mary Lowry, 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Lowry, conductor 
on the Mooretown branch of the Michigan 
Central R. R. K#v. Father Flannery offici
ated at the marriage ceremony, wnich com- 
m^uCe^î» ® •• m»f and was accompanied 

«;? "’K*1 Ma88 Pro sponjto el sponaa and with the usual benediction, neiore the 
blessing waa Dronouneed tne rev.

The purpose was wivn me usual benediction, 
nuptial bleeding wa* pronounc 
celebrant congratulated the htti couple
preparations for this 
would form the moet li

on issresssa
liions for this day’s event, which 

won ia form the moet important era ln tbeir 
j. fhelr wedding was attended, ks all 

weddings should be, with sacramental pre
paration of Holy Communion, w.tn parental 
approbation, with the blessings and prayers 
of the Church and the presence of Him wbo 
honored with miraculous wine the happy 
nuptials at Cana in Galilee. Mr. Lowry, 
ramer of the bride, was present, and gave 
away his daughter. The happy conple re
ceived the good wishes and blessings of 
many friends present and started by tbe 
noon train for Detroit and other cities west.

DIOCESE OF 11 AMlL TON.

Irish Lake, August 14th, 1890.
Editor of Catholic Record—Dear Sir, 

One of the most enjoyable and success
ful picnics which I have ever had the 
pleasure of attending came off on the 
12th Inst, on the romantic shore of Irish 
Lake near the boundary line of the 
townships of Glenelg and Artemeaia, in 
the County ol Grey. Tne Rev. Father 
Maloney, the newly-appointed pastor of 
this mission, and who nas had charge ol 
the parish only a few weeks, was indefa
tigable in hie exertions for aome time 
previous, to provide abundant enjoy
ment lor the large number of pleasure 
seekers who were expected, and who did 
not fail to attend at tne pic nic held at 
Irish Lake on that day, to liqui 
date the debts of the parish, 
A circumstance which made his task 
still more formidable than it otherwise 
would have been, and which would have 
deterred a less energetic person lrom 
engaging in it, was the fact that owing 
to the brevity of the time which elapsed 
since hie appointment as pastor, he was 
comparatively unacquainted with hie 
parishioners and did not know whom 
among them he should call to his aid 
in order to relieve him of a portion 
of the burden, which, in con.

devolved almost entirely 
But he was

CREAT BARGAIN SALE.

Remember the Birgalm offered at the 
London Bargain Store. Cannot bedupll 
oated. And very soon they will exist aa 
a memory, •' The Memory of a great 
•Ale." It ia a fact that we sell $3 parasols 
for |L 60 It is a fact that we sell cotton 
tweeds, worth 30j, for 20a It la a fact 
that we tell lOo. ginghams for 5a It la a 
fact that we sell 15s. bordered prints for 
91«- It la a fact that we sell 20a sateens 
for 12jo. It ia a fact that We sell $12 cos 
tames far $5. It la a fact that we sell 
black cashmere, worth 35a, for 15s. It la 
a fact we have the finest stock of table 
llnena in London. It la a fact we sell 25a 
sheeting for 161s. It la a fact we sell 46 
In. pillow cotton for I31i. It la a fact we 
con give yon more goons for a dollar than 
any other house In town. The London 
Baigiln Dry Goods Store, 136 Dundee 
street, opposite the Maiket Lane.

DIED

■MHR9E girl WANTED - APPLY at XM 294 Duffer!u Avenue, London AT
Branch No, 4» London,

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thnrednv nf 
«■2 o'clock, at their hall,4, lb Ion Block, Richmond street. P. F.' 
"VlFi President ; Wm. Corcoran, Rso*e

was a severe

:*kKt
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Gnu ot the momentous occurrences of 

the day ia the hostile attitude of the New 
York Central Railway Company and It, 
employees. It aeemi that some time since 
members of the Kolghte of Labor gave 
testimony, after having been requested so 
to do, before a Legislative Committee, ln 
regard to the working of what Is known 
aa "Combines,” associations of capitalists 
whose purpose la to compel the public at 
largo to pay the very highest price for 
everything they buy. The testimony of 
tbeie men, It Is claimed, provoked the Ire 
of the New York Central officials, and It 
appears as though they had resolved to 
quietly rid tho corporation of all em
ployees who are members of the Knights 
of Libor, la the discussion of the trouble 
so far Mr. Fowderly’s side of the case is 
by far the s’.rongeit. Mr. Webb, third 
vice president of the road, appears to be 
the head aid front of the movement on 
the part of tho railroad. Haughty, purse- 
proud aud tyrannical Is Mr. Webb, end 
doubtless he is supported and encouraged 
by men of the tame calibre who 
have so far remained behind the 
curtains. We hope the outcome of 
the struggle will serve to convince 
these autocrats that they do not own the 
country, and that their most humble em
ployee hu rights end liberties that must 
be protected. The dey Is gone by when 
any man, be he titled aristocrat or soulless 
capitalist, will be accorded the privilege of 
dealing unfairly with hia fellow man.

The Committee of the Presbyterian 
Church in England, which has for its 
special charge the subject of the Confes 
eion of Faith, has decided in favor of 
amending the ordination formula by sub
stituting tbe question, " Du you believe 
in the body of Christian doctrine as set 
forth in the twenty.four articles of the 
faith passed by the synod of 1890?” in
stead of the question now put which re
quires belief in the Westminster Con 
feseiou. This virtually abolishes tbe 
Westminster Confession aa the standard 
of the Churoh, and, if the recommenda
tion be adopted by the next Qsneral 
Assembly, as it most probably will be, it 
will no longer be necessary for Presby
terian ministers to believe, as at present, 
that tbe Pope is anti Christ, or that Gud 
has from all eternity doomed some to 
perdition for sins which they could not 
avoid committing, inasmuch ae they were 
committed in virtue of God’s decree. 
This is certainly an improvement upon 
tbe old doctrine, but what guarantee 
have we that tbe new Confession is any 
more trutblul than the old one, which 
was declared to be the only truth as re
vealed by God 1 It is evident that in 
Presbyterianism the teaching of the 
Church is merely experimental, as it is < 
to be changed according to the fancies of , 
each succeeding generation.

The delegates to the Methodist Gen
eral Conference which is to meet in 
Montreal have been notified that provis- * 
ion has been made for the billet iog of c 
ministers, but that lay delegates must 
provide for themselves during the two 
or three weeks during which the Con- 1 
ference is expected to remain in session. 
The billeting committee explain that they 1 
have taken this course because at the ’ 
last meeting of the conference the lay a 
delegates resolved not to accept billet- 0 
ing, and also because the Montrealers 11 

have no wish to billet the laymen. 
Many of them this year are ol opinion, 11 
however, that the object of the commit
tee was to discourage laymen from being 1 
present at the conference, so that tho 8 
clerical influence might prevail. It 8 
would appear that whether or not this 1 
be the purpose of the committee, such D 
will be the result of their action, as n 
many of the delegates feel that they are 
not able to afford the expense of hotel P 
bills for so long a time. It is even pro- 81 
posed by some who are offended at the 11 
distinction thus made that the confer- ^ 
enoe assemble in some other town or city ®: 
where more hospitality will be shown “ 
than Montreal see ma willing to extend. **

The Rot. Mr. Bell-Cox, who five yeara It 
ego was imprisoned for contumacy by I> 
persevering in Ritualistic practices 
which he was prohibited under the Pub- E 
lie Worship Regulation Act from prao- °< 
ticing, has been finally released by the a 
House of Lords. He was released before P< 
under a writ of habeat corpus, through a Q 
judgment of the Queen's Bench Court ; P* 
but the Court of Appeal reversed the 
judgment and committed him back to *1 
custody. He appealed to the House of I» 
Lords, and the decision of the Queen’i of 
Bench has been sustained. The grounds r*
on. which hia release waa ordered were ,0
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